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'Safe Conduct for Sinn 
Fein M.P’s to London 

To Discuss Settlement

---===
"SO ,WE LEFT HIM ALONE WITH HIS GLORY"

Éfei

IREFUSE RAISE 
OF Ï8 A WEEK TO TO CIIT THE COST OFH

“Well,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam, “that 
there C. P. R. aint too 
bad, after all. I didn’t 
think they’d do it.”

“Do what?” asked the 
reporter. “I have not 
heard of any unusual 
conduct on the part of 
the C. P. R.”

“You didn’t?” said Hi- 
“Why a feller jist 

told me they was goin’ 
to raise that there noo 
railroad bridge as high 
as the other one—or 
higher—an’ make a sub
way fer Doublas Avenoo 
—an’ give it to the city 

Christmas present”
“You surprise me,”

said the reporter. “Could fTT- Condon. Dec. id—The British government has decided to give sate conduct
a°manewe'knowF inf0rmant? f to ShTprin members of the House o f Commons so that they may meet with

“I didn’t know him,” said Hiram, “but' government to discuss the Irish situation,
he was tellin’ everybody about it” Premier Lloyd George announced this today in the House, in .delivering his

“Is he still at large ?” asked the report- .gAr»,, on Irish conditions and the prospects for a truce-s “k “«*-• •* eSTU - a- ■— -
“No,” said Hiram—“not when I was jmj fceen involved in the commission of serious crimes, 

there.” Martial law is to be applied in certain areas of Ireland, the Premier an-
“Did he wear* his hair long?” asked 

the reporter, “and wave his arms a good novnced. 
deal?”

“Say !” .said Hiram, “was you thinkin’ 
he was a loonatic?” X

nth” said thd
ly not. But why didn’t you bring him 
in? He has got this gift thing back
wards. It is the city that is going to 
give the C. P- R. a present—another 
present, I may say.”

“Well—By Hen !” said Hiram.

'/■

Wd FVi EiIm
Lloyd George Makes Announcement in Discussing 

Irish Question
—i--------------------------

Martial Law to Be Applied in Some Parts of Ireland
__Premier Announces Double Policy, Continue
Campaign for Repression, and Open Way to 
Negotiations.

• ÉiifoW 11 pin>3
Big Question Up in British 

Gammons
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Arbitration Board's Decision 
in Montreal

§ ram.

m
~/i Motion Placing Limit on tho 

Amount is Rejected—Re
duce Military Estimates and 
Hold Up Social Reform In
volving Expenditure.

VF,
/

Labor Campaign in Ohio— 
Crop Shortages Close Score 
of Banks in North Dakota— 
Other Business Matters.

%

a as a

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 10. — Members of tim 

of Commons had been warned 
yesterday that important divisions were 
impending and accordingly mustered in 
strength in anticipation of a vigorous 
and exciting debate on the question of 
economy in public expenditures.

A motion was submitted by George 
Lambert, Liberal M. P., which would 
have prohibited expenditure during the 
coming year in excess of 808 million 
pounds sterling, but the house showed 
itself unfavorable to a hard and fast line, 
and approved an amendment urging the 
government to reduce the cost of the 
public services to the utmost possible 
limits.

Rt. Hon. Austen Chamberlain, chan
cellor of the exchequer, announced that 
the cabinet had resolved on reduction in 
the military estimates ; on stopping 
schemes of sdcial reform involving ex
penditures, and on ceasing new construc
tion for tne navy until the lessons of the 
war had been definitely ascertained.

Questions brought the information 
that the government is still buying 
wheat, but would cease as soon as it was 
safe to do so in the interests of the com
munity. The food minister’s transactions 
during three years amounted to 1,000 
million pounds sterling and a profit of 
one-tenth of one per cent had been 
made.

Rt. Hon. A. 3onar Law expressed 
doubt f>f parliament being in a position 
to adjourn before Christmas.

The Lambert motion was rejected by 
a vote of 821 to 66.

. Montreal, Dec. 10.—Refusal of the la
dles* garment workers request for an In
crease of $8 a week is the outstanding 
feature of a decision by an arbitration 
board jointly appointed by the cloak, 
dress, waist and raincoat makers union 
of Montreal and the cloak and suit man
ufacturers’ association, which has been 

s' in session here since September 7. C. 
B. Barnes, the chairman said:—

“The chairman feels that his decision 
gjuKfcd take into consideration the pre
set depressed conditions of the garment 
industry' and the uncertain outlook for 
the coming season, as well as the gener
al condition of unemployment and the 
tendency to wage reduction throughout 
the country. It is therefore, decided that 
the request of the union for an increase 
of $6 in wages Is refused.”
Labor Campaign.

—News of the World.
House

DAILY NEWS FOR
SHIP PASSENGERS THEO IIP ON 

SUM LEDGE; 
BUEE IN IS

Lloyd George emphasized the import- 
— ance of the resolution of the Galway 

county council recently, which suggested 
that the ban on meetings of the Irish 
republican parliament should be with
drawn in order that delegates might be 
appointed to. discuss the situation with 
the government.

In making the announcement regard
ing martial law, the premier said the 
government had been driven to the con
clusion, especially after the last two .ter
rible incidents^that it must take stronger 
action in certain disturbed areas.

V0HANNMSrr LEADER
Service Will Be Sent Out by 

AVireless From Louisburg, 
N. S. 1 ■

Montreal, Dec. 10—L. W. MacCalhnn,
manager

reporter. (“Certain-
n

■ : !
I

of 'the Marconi Wifeless Tele- ■—
graph Co, of Canada, sai<l yesterday 
that from Monday next Canadian travel- GERMAN COOP? INorwegian Steamship Wreck

ed This Morning
Martial Law,

Side by side with the encouragement 
the government was anxious to give all 
those who desired peace—and they were 
growing in numbers and independence, 
showing that intimidation was decreas
ing—the government was determined, 
declared the premier, to do all in its 
power to break up the terrorists.

Under martial law, said the premier, a 
proclamation would be issued demanding 
that all amis and uniforms be surrend
ered within the prescribed areas by a 
certain date. After that date unatuhor- 
ized persons found possessing arms 
would be treated as rebels and be liable 
to the death penalty on conviction by a 
military court. The same penalty, he 
certain date. After that date unauthor
ized persons wearing uniforms. A rea- 
sonabale time would be allowed for the 
surrender of arms before these provisions 
came Into force.

The government, said 
was regretfully convinced that the sec
tion at the Irish population which con- 

_ _ _ trolled the organization df violence, man-

<$T AFIflfiT QTfiPYlit i nl LUn I Ü I UIVI would accept the only basis on which
v“' * ■ peace could be concluded, acceptance of

tuat 11 nvn nenopr - ,ir KiwI Mil I I I Mill llll lillll The communications of these “control-
II In I LLU1 U ULUI1UL ler8 of outrage,” he said, was aU con-

• • M ceived in the spirit of an independent,

Hid RFTN SHOT ATittAPIZC flKI tuc n"u Dmi onu!
A I IAuIYU UN I ML -------------- the government had decided on a double

Toronto, Dec. 10—(Canadian Press)—] 'On the one hand the government felt,
ftrk|“r|/A 111 1 fil I Very early this morning there were continued the premier, that it had no
I lfrrK\ Ini u\lu rumors abroad in Toronto, and other option but to continue and intensify its

^ i llllLLIXu 111 nUIn cities on the American continent that campaign against that “small but highly
from the county jail here early this Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10—One of the M111-1-1 I Premier Lloyd George had been shot at, organized and desperate minority,” winch
morning and hanged. At half past boats from the abandoned steamer land- ■ Hlll/MX nmAHTm and the story grew till at daylight it was using murder and outrage in order
twelve a mob of about 100 men, SU ed at Cove, between Ketch Har- fill I Ml 1U UL UMU I L 11 was told in the streets that the British to attain the impossible and which could
wearing black masks, entered the jail, bor an(j Sambro Harbor at 9-BO a. m. IVIIIlllfi fill llfill II premier was dead—assassinated. bring peace neither to Ireland nor to
overpowered the officers there took their The secon<j boat was picked up by a llllllUll HUI VIII LU The Associated Press, having fully in- Great Britain. '
keys and removed the prisoners to wait- tug jt y believed at Ketch Harbor that vestigated the matter by direct cable, Qn the other hand the government,
ing autos. all members of the crew were not taken j ----------- reported that there was no such news the premier declared, would open and

Fifteen machines carried the party. 0g by the boats. I London, Dec. 10.—The forces of Mus- in Engian(j and the supposition' is that encourage every channel by which the
They moved quickly down the street to Expert seamenship on the part of the tapha Kemal Pasha are attacking the the story had its origin on this side of forces in Ireland which really were
a cemetery, three block beyond the city thirty-nine members of the crew of the : Greeks at many places in Asia Minor, ^e Atlantic. _ anxious for an honorabale settlement
limits Ropes had been repared and the steamer enabled them to reach land in j says a despatch to the Ixrndon Times gg far as can be ascertained it was cou]d find expression, and so lead to ne-
men were taken from the machines and safety. The vessel struck in a drivjng from Smyrna. The despatch adds that flrst mentioned in Louisville, Ky. gotiations which would produce a real
h an red to an oak tree inside the ceme- sea, in clear weather, just inside the Sis- General Papoulas, commander-in-chief of and lasting peace,
terv Head lights of three autos were ters Bell, at three o’clock this morning- the Greek forces, accompanied by his Ex-EmOteSS Better
used to light the tree selected for the Before tugs could reach the scene the staff, has left for the front,
hanging Members of the mob were steamer had started to break up. In well informed circles it was said
stationed * to prevent intrusion. These The captain was thereupon forced to that the suspension of-traffic, mentioned 
guards and manv of the mob were artned. order the abandonment of the ship- The by the newspaper, applied only to the
^Not more than five minutes was re- crew1 got away in two boats after great parcels traffic with Germany.
quired by the mob to enter the jail, over- difficulty, one of the membere of the^ s-s >?; ss

,V For another fifteen minutes, while the ward and were eventually guided into a 
bodies dangled from the oak tree in the haven at Sandy Beach by mesms of s,g- 
gîare of the automobile headlights, the n*Ÿ akinL Sieir w to
mob waited at the scene tp Ketch Harbor, a mile and a half distant
their grim task was completed Th th crew witnessed the breaking in two
members deP‘‘rte‘1> *eavmg 'the ^ of the steamer they had left, less than 
swinging m the darkness. two houra before. The Romsdalsfjord

, was bound from Bergen to New York 
with iron ore and was putting into 
Halifax for bunker coal-

- - erg on the Atlantic will he able to get a
Toledo, Dec. 10.—A campmffn gainst , d bulletin of purely Canadian news 

reduction of wages and lengthening of tranJsmjtted from . speclai press station 
working hours wosbegun ^“^tby j ^ N. §., and sent out under
Central Labor Union, the la^r J^Td arrangement with the Canadian Pacific 
ing board of Toledo. It was reported 6 servicesthat men had been laid off then given Ocean Services, 
an opportunity to return under reduced 

One instance was reported in

|

Halifax Sends Aid But Crew I Brussels Paper Says Railway
Traffic Has Been Sus
pended.

|s:S:of 39 Make Shore After a 
Hard Fight—See Ship Go 
to Pieces.

IIPTAKE TOE E 
OF HUE AND HANG 

THEM TOTE

wages.
which an attempt of a foundry to ex
tend the working day to one of nine 
hours instead of eight resulted In a walk
out The membership of Central Labor 
Union here is about 50,000 men and wo-

7 . :

Brussels, Dec, 10—The newspaper Le I 
Peuple, announces that railway traffic j 

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 10.—The Norwe- has been suspended in both direct] 
gian steamer Romsdalsfjord ran ashore between Belgium and Germany since 
on a sunken ledge at tSambro off Halifax yesterday afternoon, and that there is
harbor at three o’clock this morning. No talk of a German coup d’etat. Miss Constantine Boulton, member of
loss of life is reported, but there is a The Belgian ministry of foreign af-> the Board of Education, Toronto, who 
heavy sea running and the ship is in a fairs however, states it has no confir- i bv beinir nominated at the
perilous position. Her position is abolit m8tion of this rumor. i.v ■ 5 .. , T___
half a mile to the eastward of the rocks --------- j recent Conservative Convention in I or-
upon which the Bohemian struck last The Belgian rumors of a German coup onto, for leadership of^the party. -

Accused of Murder of Sheriff ,W0Cionf^lmmd from fn°y quarter,lacking'ttoe and emphasiza]1 the part^ women played in
Norway to New York and put Into this in vien, ^f the Belgian foreign ministry s public affairs, she withdrew. 
port for bunkers. denial of knowledge of any such occur-,

i Tugs which went out in response tq mice, the reports are received with re- 
S. o. S. calls from the stranded Steamer : serve_ They come out of a compara^ 

reported forced back to harbor by j ^vejy clear sky, at the motnent, for al- 
. the heavy weather outside. The marine : though there have been charges and

Masks Invade California and fisheries steamer Dollard left at six counter-charges by extremists and mon-1
. o’clock for the scene of the wreck. At i archigtg in Germany that revolutionary

Jail, Seize Prisoners ana eight o’clock thé crew were reported pjots. were hatching there have been no
leaving the Romsdalsfjord in two boats indications that .any attempt to
and making for Ketch Harbor- Heavy disturb the present German government 
seas were breaking over the vessel. j by force was imminent, 

j Duncan’s Cove Tight station reported 
Santa Rosa, Calif., Dev. .10—George at nine a. m. |hat the high-head seas 

Boyd. Terrance Fitts and Charles Vahnu ^^reed^he crew to^ndon ^h^ at-

to, accused of having murdered Sheriff they had turned their boats around and 
James A. Petray of Sonoma County, and were then heading in the direction of 
Detectives Miles Jackson and Lester M. Sambro Harbor, to the westward.
Dorman, here on Sunday, were taken , LATER.

(MIS

men.
Word to Garment Men.

New York, Dec. 10—Indications are 
that the “tide of the market lias turned” 
and the manufacturers should make cau- 

revival of the mar- 
Stanley A. Sewet,

tious preparations for 
ket after January 1, 
head of a large overall concern, declared 

yesterday in an address before the semi- 
^aual convention of the International 

Xisociation of Garment Makers.

’«kfre HSMd For 7,00a
Cleveland, Dec. 10. — The wages of - 

7,000 unions employes in the women s 
garment industry here will remain un
changed under a decision last night by 
the board of referees which supervises 
labor releations between the Cleveland 
garment manufacturers’ association and 
the Cleveland branches of the Interna
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union. 
The decision also provides that a scien
tific system for measuring production 
shall be installed as soon as possible.

The workers and the thirty-five large 
manufacturers of women’s garments af
fected announced they will abide by the 
decision

The workers had demanded a wage in
crease of fifteen per cent The employ
ers requested that wages be reduced to 
the scale established in October, 1918, 
Which was about fifteen per cent lower 
than the present scale. The manufactur
ers later withdrew their demand.

THE TERMS OFkioyd George,

and Detectives

Hundred Men Wearing Black are

FOR EGYPTIANS
Take Them to Cemetery.

to an-
Lord Milner’s Commission 

Presents Report to British 
Government.

i

I

London, Dec. 10—The commission of 
the Egyptian situation presided over by 
Lord Milner, has now signed an unani- 

report and presented it to thamous 
government.

The report makes the following pro
posals:

1— Recognition by Great Britain of 
the independence of Egypt and her safe
guard against foreign aggression.

2— Acknowledgment by Egypt of 
Great Britain’s privileged position in tho 
Nile Valley and assurance of free ac- , 
cess by Great Britain to Egyptain ter
ritory in case of a war.

8—Maintenance of a British garrison 
in the sphere of the Suez Canal, prob
ably at Kantara.

4—Control by Egypt of her foreign 
relations subject to her not making 
treaties at variance with British policy. 
Egypt also to have her own diplomats 
representations abroad, these last to be 
confined at first to those countries whera 
Egypt has commercial. In other coun
tries the British representation would 
act for her.

Sugar Workers’ Wages Cut
New York, Dec. 10—The American 

Sugar Refining Company yesterday an
nounced a general reduction of ten per 
cent in wages which affects more than ; 
2,500 laborers in its northern refineries.

Priest Released.
Belfast, Dec. 10—Rev. R. W. Mehna,

Berlin Dec 10.——The Rev. Dr. Von senior Catholic curate of Castlebar par- 
Dryander, private minister to the former ]ish, County Mayo, who was arrested on 
German empress, arrived here yesterday j October-12, for alleged connection with 

I from Doom, and said she seemed to have extensive raids in that district, W»s re
recovered and might be expected to leased yesterday. It was announced tha t 

able to share in the Christmas cere- he will, be allowed to go to the Lnittd 
monies. He said the former emperor per- States.

living in the country near this city g^iy nursed his wife, and his affec- jjjpoRTANT SINN 
High Constable Richard E. tion was touching. pEIN STATEMENT.

Boyle was trying to persuade to leave The pastor denounced reports of the . _ _The rumored peace
a bachelor farmer for whom she was onc-time emperor having suffered a ner- dt lt within a letter from
husking com and return to her husband, vous collapse. He said his mental activ- SjJ?«^°^Uins >Cummander-in-chief of 
a fanner 65 years of age, who had ap- it v/as extraordinary. He reads inces- armVl whom the au-
pealed to Constable Boyle, told the con- sayntiy scientific literature, the news- ^ ^ to arrcst, published

had lived with him for fifteen years, and : CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. “ Arthur" liSderton is represented as
that he had paid her husband $o for her: saying that he came into contact with
fifteen years ago. ; Chicago, Dec. 10—Opening: Wheat— saying xn , , ,itical rcii„

She said that she was engaged to the Deccniber, SI.68; March, $1.61. Corn— ever>" bFr’0^ this peoole
bachelor farmer and was going to marry ^cember! 71%c.\ May, 74 l-8c. Oats- ^nk he Cd been m consuFutFon

^rthe ZnTho had°nATd â f°or°her December, 47y2c.; May, 51/4c._ with t, „ail Eireann. Such is^not the SASKATCHEWAN IS PROSPEROUS.
MUSICAL ^TunwV toTe'Cat Gtiffiti: acting

CHIEF MAGISTRAlti jdent f>f tl)e jrish republic He said
j to Mr. Griffith that he had come to help 
him to get a truce. Mr. Griffith replied 

! that we were not asking for a truce, that 
if one were offered we would not reject 

I it, but we did not ask for it. That is 
I the position.”

MRS. PHILLIP A. LOGAN.
I The death of Mrs. Phillip A. Logan 
took place, this morning at her residence,
55 Portland street, after a brief illness.
She was a native of Fredericton, but had | 
liven in St. John for many years and 

well known and highly respected.
She was in the eightv-third year of her 
age. Besides her husband she leaves one 
sister, Miss Jane Reid of this city.
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon and the body will be taken 
to Fredericton for interment.

Why Banks Closed.
Bismarck, N. D., Dec. lO.-Oop short- 

largely responsible for the clos- 
of banks in

ages are
ing of more than a ^ score 
North Dakota in the last three weeks, 
according to a statement yesterday by F. 
W. Cathro, director-general of the Bank 
of North Dakota.

His statement says: “There have been 
more banks failed proportionately in 
North Dakota than in other states be
cause the banks in the new territory of 
the western portion of the state are much 
smaller proportionately and because of 
four short crops. The crop of 1919 was 
almost a total failure.

This in, 1920 Vo-1St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 10—A
man
whom

PREDICTS “FLU"
AT FIRST OF YEAR

New York, Dec. 10. — An influenza 
epidemic, starting about the first of the 
year, which probably will reach about 
half the intensity of last year’s epidemic, 
was predicted yesterday by Health 
Commissioner Copeland.

Shut Down For a While.
Toledo, Dec. 10.—Suspension of work 

at the plant of the Auto Lite Co-, a sub
sidiary of the Willys-Overland Co., on 
December 15, was announced yesterday 
by the president, O. O. Minniger. The 
company has been employing 450 men 
and women in the production of lighting 
system for automobiles, and it was said 
these will be thrown out of employment. 
The president said it is planned to re
open early next year.

HON. DR. TOLMIE .........
ENTERS A PROTEST.

GRAND FATES
- I Phelix and

PherdinandI
I

MM Cousin's 6#T 
l VIMES. ON vxt 
IBRXm----- Nl

Ammon 
(COClHOm vus 

wEnrd'. .

Tobacco Growers.
Owensboro, Ky., Dec. 10.—Serious out

breaks are threatened here because of the 
condition of the tobacco market, low 
prices of which, it was said, threaten 
the farmers of the Green River with 
bankruptcy-
Ajrtve hundred tobacco growers, 
lur a meeting here yesterday, marched in 

a body to the loose leaf warehouse, where 
demanded that the owners close 

of business until better

Meeting of Government and 
Representatives of Com
pany Holding Rights.

Representatives of the International 
Paper Co., which holds the power rights 
at Grand Falls, will meet the provincial 

at a meeting to be held

Ittueii by auth
ority of tho De
partment of Mo
rin» and Til fieri»», 
H. F. St apart, 
director of meter- 
oityical eerviee.

foilow- 1l V

they
their places
prices could be realized.

Five of the seven warehouses holding 
sales here have agreed to close. Sales 
vesterday were practically $3 a hundred 
stronger than they were on lhursday,
72,400 pounds going over the brakes for 
an average of $8.78 a hundred.

Growers paid little attention to this,
insisting that the market be closed until Branch in Toronto,
prices reached a level which would in ( o( Agrjcu]ture characterized as a mis-
surc them “a living wage. tuke the refusal of Great Britain to Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 10.------Org'in-

“During the unusually long and severe remove the embargo on Canadian cat- ized farmers of the Lethbridge federal 
winter of 1919 and 1920, banks were t|p and uttered a strong protest against constituency yesterday decided to piece a
compelled to advance money to help far- digcriminatory control of the price of candidate in the field in the next donnn-
mers feed their stock, and additional ; British markets. lion election or to endorse some other cr,n-
money had to be furnished to provide ______ |didate who may be in the field. It was
for the 1920 crop planting. ™rme” stated that W. A. Buckman, “our present

^ *“ sr sniSSiKS".œ sfr fc-ssaj? - : -;

“BEB-ESEr-
closed will reopen as soon as farmers communities in XUmois.

was
' 3government

either in St. John or Fredericton next 
m«Trmng. 1 The'defies “ lieard j Syno

Falls. tion of unsettled weather in the eastern
portion of the dominion. It is fair and 
rather cold in Manitoba and compara
tively mild farther west.

Rain or Snow.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales 
from northeast and north with rain in 
some
and Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold, 
followed by strong northeast winds and 
probably snow on Saturday.

New England—Unsettled weather to
night and Saturday. Probably rain. Not 
much change in temperature.

%
I

»sha low area of low pres- /

9 :
;

another story.
A wire from Hon. R. W. M igmore* 

minister of customs and inland revenue,
I to Mayor Schofield tilts morning, was to 
j the effect that the government had de
cided to add a third story to government 
immigration building at V est St. John, 

of George Dins- It is understood, he said, that the work | 
would be commenced almost immediate- i

Speaking before the dominion Live FQR FARMER CANDIDATE
■ — ' the Minister AND WHEAT POOL PLAN

The mayoral duties
dale, of Brandon, Manitoba, do not pre-SHrE Esü àssrsÆ -jnss&si » a.B 5F - EtS:hi,» in his Salvation Army Uniform. tion. sanung 6

places, probably part snow today

I
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Cood Overcoats 
Cost Less 

at M R A., Ltd.
L r*«

The Gift Question? 
and Answer

fMen’s sweaters, dress shirts, ties, arm
ais for Xmas
ores,

Come and do your Xmas and all your 
shopping at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. 

cfmer We have no branches. . *

Spoiled my cake using Baking Powder 
“as good as Perfect.” Never again. bands, all fancy boxed sped 

one sale at Bassen’s 2 st
Nickie plated copper Tea kettle, 5 Union and Sydney am* 282 Brussels St, 

quart size, first quality, $3.28. Duval,s 
16-17 Waterloo St-, just around Union 
street. Open every evening.

X. Men and young men who are needing

.__________ _ | We ™Var^sSorSL7of ^

EUtcSl
<uRuUiS<=--9u

- 1 naw men’s coats at reduced prices. Also — , . ettes, Chesterfields, Slip-ons, 1 ranch
t a full line of men’s furnishings at re- ■ Men mid boys pants tnleed, h coats Bnd others. AU priced exception-

Clothing an* Pur- spun and corduroy- Prices are down at #u 1qw Men-S Sheepskin coats and 
12-13 Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. We have no m^,g and boys, Mackinaws are also sell- 

I branches. j jng at big reductions ;* they will satisfy
your ideas of real value.

Z**
1.4Give something—a gift of permanance 

gift that remains throughout the years 
a constant source of pleasure and remem

brance

12-11

XMAS SHOPPERS fs.m •>A

Furniture !Nickie plated copper tea kettle, 5 quart 
glee first quality, $3-28. Duvals, 15-17 duced prices. Union 

, Waterloo street, just around Union nishing Co., 200 Union St.
12-11 -----------

\
We especially wish to call your attention to our large and beautiful display of Chesterfield 

Suites and Living-room Chairs, Library Tables, Floor Lamps, Smokers' Cabinets, Sewing 
Tables, Gate Leg Tables, etc. All necessary furnishings to make the long winter evenings ex

ceptionally pleasant at home.

Street. Open every evening.
Do all your Xmas shopping at Bas-, G out of Wall.Paper.Sale, prices 

, _ ,T. , , „ sen’s 2 stores, 282 Brussels street and are SQ ,ow it wiu pay you 'to gèt even
VMor records, Sonoras, \ ictrolas, corner Union and Sydney. 12-10 r s in paper now. Great Bargains

■twefty toys. Come and inspect our 1 ---------- ----- ln Mirrors. Kerrett’s, 222 Union St.
Stock. The Phonograph Salon Ltd., 25 ■ PHILLIPS’ WEEK END SPECIALS.
King Sq (La Tour Apts.) 12-13, Peppermint chews, 39c; mixed toffies,

7“ w , _ . 89c ; vanilla chewing bar, 39c; pop-corn EXTRA x
Nickie plated copper ten kettle, 3 quart baUg (secure tbem quick), 25c a dozen; SpeciaI low prices on all coals and 
size, first quality', $3.28. Duvals, 15, 11 Sunkist swcet oranges, 39c; best shelled dresses during December Sale. J. Per- Klenzol. . 
Waterloo, just around Union. Open walnut$ 59c. barley toys, Xmas mix- chanok, 38 Dock street. 12-13
every evening. ture, canes, 429 Main'street. 12-11,

GIFTS LOCAL NEWS12-25
display Will solve your gift problemOUR WINDOW

Don’t rub. your clothes to pieces. L»

All kinds- 30-36 DOCK STREET• I Best corn beef 12c.
I Window blinds for $1.00. Prices are Doyle’s, 153 Brussels. T*1. «6». 

Bedroom slippers;'gaiters and footwear down at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. W e 
of all kinds-on-sale at Bassen’s 2 . stores, have no branches- 

Union and Sydney, 282 Brussels j 
12-18-

J. MARCUS,; FOR 20 DAYS
We will help you to save money at our 
December sale of ladies’ suits, boots, 
dresses, blouses, hosiery, etc. Do your 
Christmas shopping at J. Perehanok’s, street. 
88 Dock street 13-13

A BIG EVENT.
LADIES’ ' “Hello, Mrs. M------ , where are you

Suits, Coats and Dresses, all new styles going with the children’s cart?” '
MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY at reduced prices. Extra special values D®wnct<> Appleby s store to attena

Children’s sweaters, woolen suits, | Home baked beans and brown bread, rjrs-nrw 18TH tawa River,' follows the dummy training that the court had no jurisdiction over Rochester, N. Y , Dec. 10—-Declaring
scarfs and caps on sale for Xmas shop- cream puffs, chocolate eclair, tea bis-1 MG5¥^VY<ARm.LmŸ in the armory. Come down and have a the matter of foreigners on the high seas, that^seli-detenninatiro was a.bad!t
tiers at Bassen’s 2 stores, 282 Brussels cults, hot rolls, coffee rolls, wonderful HEAVY ARllLLArt and you can tell bet- , unless permission be given by the gov- Canon/E. A. Burroughs of Great Brita n
*£U and^mer Union aiid Sydney. , home cookies. The College Inn, 105 Get ready for the next war-don t * ^,ish to join or not. ' emor-g£neral. The magistrate said that told the Episcopal Church Congress m
street and comer union y 12-18 Charlotte St 12-H wait for conscription. This battery is C. F. INCHES, ! disputes regarding money matters could session here yesterday that any attempt

---------------- now drilling on Tuesday and Thurs- Major. :not be settled in the police court, accord- at self-determination that was not in
Excellent home-made fruit cake, 56b Buy all your Xmas cooking at The day nights with a mere.handful of mem 16829-12-14 ing to the shipping act. Andrew George, the direction of the whole must be chcck-

MondFs Grocery. 49 Winter College Inn. We use guaranteed eggs It should be 129, with a large_ waiting ---------- ......---------------- Ithe complainant and Elias Grecias gave ed. His words came in discussion of
' o.r.a. and creamery butter. No substitutes list. A fin^ chance is ^ POLICE COURT. (evidence and the case was postponed un- the subject of the relations of strong na-

An**~ __________ used. Prices less than wholesale. older boys of the numerous cadet corps against George Nicholarvis, til Monday afternoon. F. R. Taylor, K. bons to weak, in which the principle of
to torn how to shoot a big gun. Men c ed wltl7,lolding back five and one- C, appeared for thy accused, and E. S. the league of nations was approved, 
with actual experience will s > " half months> pay from Olga Loupides, a Ritchie for the complainant. _ ,. . _ —
how to do it A week of real shooting Roumanian_ £a' resumed in the police G. F. Cunningham & Co. and O’Neil , To Cure a Cold In One Day

court yesterday afternoon. The evi- Bros., of the city market, pleaded guilty Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BRO 
dencc for the most part was contradic- to having game birds on sale, and tli'e QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
torÿ, but F. R. Taylor, K. C, raised the j maximum penalty of $100 was imposed. |the signature of E. W. Grove. 80c.

Open Evening».comer

SPECIAL TO CLEAR.
Stanfield’s woolen underwear, Green 

Label, $2.48; Blue Label, $2.95. Other 
brands of woolen underwear, $2.95. Pen
man’s fleece-lined underwear, $125, Pen
man’s fleece-lined combinations, $2.58. 
Woolen combinations, $2.59. Boys’ fleece 
lined, 74c. Boys’ woolen, 85c. Penmen s 
heavy fleece-lined top shirts, $1.98. A 
lhrge variety of woolen and flannel top 
shirts at the lowest prices in the city, 
fcfnion Clothing and Furnishing Co, 200 
Union St- 18-12

SELF-DETERMINATION

12-11- JBOXED TIES

Ills fill -
12-11 -

_________ _ Ladles! Order now to save $10. A.
CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS Morin, Tailor, 50 Germain, up stairs. | 

Ladies' manicure and toilet sets, a 16851-12 14
wonderful assortment of dolls, mechan
ical toys, etc, shaving sets, military 
brushes, tie racks, etc-, also wool toques, 
mufflers, overstockings, etc, at Chas.
Magnusson À Son, 54 Dock street. ^

OMV)
RUMMAGE SALE 

“Animal Rescue League." Claytons 
Hall, Brussels street, Dec. 11th, at 2». 
Parcels called for if required. ’Phone 

16994-12-1L

Toys and Fhncy Goods. Ideal Mil- 
R^ryPartors, 92 Germain »

!

We Will1L or 1934-11-

Sell
g^aBtOBHg^sdatt&^&&at»a^^&&m<aQKM^B6flaaaBe»itiiaaaBLOOiaooa&ttg4

YouMAXOLA DEMONSTRATION.^
» At Batter’s Grocery, Wail street. See 
Actual cooking of dainties. 1--I0 FEW FOLKS HAVE GenuineMEN'S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS.

Silk front shirts, hosiery, gloves, »lk 
and wool mufflers, braces in bo«s, @r- 
ters, soft collars, etc. Wonderful as
sortment displayed at Chas. Magnusson

LaTour
Flour

Wonderful bargains in Xmas candy. 
Cheapest in town. The

“His Master’s Voice
Victrolas are now available

Buy early.
College Inn, 105 Charlotte St 12-11

& Son, 54 Dock street

SERE1SKYS Well-known focal druggist says every- 
body is using old-time recipe of 

Sage Tea end Sulphur.
AT

!Mill-to-
Consumer

Prices

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when It fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made up 
a_mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to 
keep her locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and men who value 
that even color, that beautiful dark j 
shade of hair which is so attractive, use 
mly this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mixture 
improved by the addition of other in-j 
gradients by asking at any drug store j 
for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- j 
phur Compound,” which darkens the hair 
so naturally, so evenly, that nobody can 
possibly teU it has been applied. You just 
dampen a sponge "or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, tak- 

15 c. ing one small strand at a time. By 
morning tne gray hair disappears ; but 

-, what delights tne ladies with Wyeth’s 
2 OC. gage and Sulphur Compound is that, be- 
1 2c. sides beautifully darkening the hair after [ 

a few applications, It also brings back| 
the gloss and lustre and gives it an ap-’ 

, - pearance of abundance.
Ivc. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
35c. Is a delightful toilet requisite to impart 
1 7c. color and a youthful appearance to the 
oy-’I hair. It is not intended for the cure, 

mitigation or prevention of disease.
25 c. ,——---------------------------------------------

Cash and Carry
576 Main Street

e4
y^vUR Xmas stock of genuine “His 
vVMaster’s Voice” Victrolas is now 
ready. Not as large as we hoped 
but early purchasers can now choose 
from a complete stock, so order 
your genuine “His Master’s Voice” 
Vlctroia now!

Many Talking Machines are built 
to look like Victrolas and to play 
“His Master’s Voice” Records, but 
only genuine “His Master’s Voice” 
Victrolas bear this famous trade
mark—Look for it!

II r
The thrifty housewife ha» long ago given up the. telephone 

what she is buying and where she can buy

Everything new
!habit. She wants to

1,16 *1cttraand see how far your dollar will go.

mmI up to ilste#
24 pound bags Cream of "West Flour .
24 pound bags Purity Flour..................
24 pound bags Star Flour.....................
Finest White Beans, per quart...........
Selected Yellow Eye Beans, per quart
Pink Eye Beane, per quart........... • • • *
Fine Granulated Sugar, per pound . .
10 pounds for..............................

4 0 pounds Brown Sugar . .... - •
Tomatoes, large tins .......

, Corn, 2 cans for ........... ................
P«U, per can ..............................
Golden Wax Beans, per can . .
Red Clover Salmon, tin...........
Red Rose and King Cote Tea .
Potatoes, per peck......................
Prunes, 2 pounds for................
New Raisins, per package . . •
New Currants, per package . .
Dromedary Dates, per package 
Mixed Peel, per pound .....
New Western Grey Buckwheat, 3 pounds tor
Rice, 2 pounds for . ................• • ;.......................
Choice New Onions. 10 pounds tor........... .. .
Choice Butter, per pound 
Margarine, per pound . . .
Fresh Eggs, per dozen . .
1 pound Block Shortening 
3 pound Tins Shortening
5 potfnd Tins Shortening
Bean Pork, per pound ------------
PlCni We carry tiie Finest Lines of"Western Beef, Limb, Pork; Chicken 

and Fowl in the)city. ^
Don’t Forget the Number—676 Main Street, Comer Adelaide.

12—14

! i’Firm West 8
$i. and let us send you your Christ

mas Supply of La Tour Flour1.

28c. i

Fowler Milfing Co. Ltd1.16
/1.00 St. John, West f

f!

Genuine “His Master's Voice" Vie- 
kolas are a standard article. Priced 
from $40. up to S7Z0.00 and ne assure 
the public that there is mo possibility of 
any induction for a long time.

t
,'€i'55 c. T

38c. !

FIre Clay.

25c. 0*0 MASTE
/ 25c.

25c.
25c. Will there be a Genuine Victrola in YOUR home this Xmas?

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly.play any selection you wish to hear 

and demonstrate the Victrola

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
MONTREAL.

50c. IDon’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

-24c.
25c.
25c.
58c.
38c. To be had of»—

W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 
Squrae. _

T. McAvity fle Sons, Ltd, King

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition extits good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you \need glasses you 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

73c.
24c.

2019068dï

5
St.

T. K Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson fle Ftifcr, Ltd., Germain 

Street. \
D. J. Barrett, 15q 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.

and Co., 415 Main Street. 
Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 

P. Nate Ac Son, Ltd, Indiantown 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street. '
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
T. Stout, Fatrvtile.........................
W. a Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End.

1.15 gEB3naeB[BEnSgggBByPBreg«BBB5H3WfflaB»gB^^f 28c.
Union Street.

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music. Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

guinnI

should

VtI

D. BOYANER
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Ill Charlotte Street

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 

WITH

The Original FOLEY'S 
Stove Lin:n;s that Last

Otters the Security of me 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS 4. SON,

Another Slice off Coffee Prices 1
I

Our Special Blend

NOW 60c. A POUND. Foe Maritime ProriacMj. & a. McMillanWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records

4
A rich, full-bodied Coffee, 

freshly roasted, ground to 
order, chaff removed.

The best part of a Good 
Breakfast. The final touch to 
a Perfect Dinner.

•ad Gasps Coast, P. Q.
Put in as they should be pul 

in by our men.

/ Prices varying 
$2.00 arid $3.Qp.

PROVINCIAL AGENTS,

between

S. F. FOLEYMcPherson bros., 
181 Union St. 

•Phone» M. 506 and 8369

I

Tel. 1601 or 196-11 I

/i* Eyes. If they Tire, Itch,
'or <sâw1 w* Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
Vn, TmTct/e C Irritated. Inflamed or 
IVUR tltOGranulated, use Murine 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
i Infant or Adult At «11 Druggists. Write for 

Free fire Book. Mutai ga tasty ft.. Odocs

CHRISTMAS VICTROLAS.
We have a few at $40, $60 and $120. 

The ONE genuine Gramophone that 
stands the test. Also “His Master’s 
Voice Records.”

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer. 
The Lending Library, 10 Germain St

4

\
Y

»

•*Jv

:!j

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD* King Street St John, K B.

vpî? A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept

Qrek e*' Rasurtog Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Mala 142»
Several Rooms

4V

*
For

Demonstrating Records.
y

KERRETT’SVictor .Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Opposite the Opera. 
Open Evenings,222 Union Street

We are Selling Good

Ceylon Tea
at SOc, per It».. 

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

VT.
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Nursery China 5Saturday Specials !
APPLEBY’S

Cor. S:. James and Charlotte 
Phene M. 4256

Special—What 25c, Will Buy!

I PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Picturing Mother Goose Rhymes in colors. Will delight the 
Kiddies. Plates, Cups and Saucers, Mugs, Porridge Bowls, Deep 
Feeding Plates, etc.

and give Dad a fine, warm 20th Cen
tury Brand overcoat or ulster? Re- 
justment prices of $10 off the best 
ones, and $5 off all $45 and under. 
Special bargains at $25, were $35 to

The officers for the ensuingEMPRESS TO COME 
DIRECT IN, FUTURE

speech. „
year are! President J. C. Ferguson; 
vice-president, in'm Stanton; "/'.cording 
secretary, William , financial
secretary, William H* Coates ; trt-acres, 
C O’Neill ; chairman of standing com
mittee, William Williams; trustees, J. 
C. Ferguson, W. L. Williams, J. P* Me- 
Andrew, G. McDermott, F. Mclnerny 
and F. Barrett.

8 lbs. Best Silver Skin Onions 
3 lbs. Fine Oatmeal.
3 lbs. Gran. Com Meat 
3 lbs. -West Grey Buckwheat.
3 lbs. Purity Flour.
3 lbs. Graham Flour
2 lbs. Gian. Sugar
3 pkgs. Asst Jelly Powders
1 pkg. Knox Gelatine
3 tins Sardines (Mustard or Oil)
2 tins Carnation Salmon
1 Bottle Olives (Plain or Stuffed)
J bottle E. D. S, Pure Catsup 
1 bottle Famous Heinz Catsup 
1 tin Del Monte Sliced Pineapple 
1 Tin Del Monte Grated Pineapple 
1 large bottle Pickles (Sweet or

Baker’s Sweet Chocolate.

O. Hu Warwick. Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

c. P. O. S. officials at Montreal said 
yesterday that the protest of Halifax 
against the Empress of Britain calling 
at that port and not discharging mails 
would be well founded if the liner regu
larly called there, but the present voy
age of the Empress is an exception to 
the routine mapped out for her. In fu
ture the Empress will call at Halifax 
on the eastward run to take fuel oil.

$45.
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;
527 Main St *
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

GLOVES—“Thankfully received’’ 
—will be the verdict of the giftee 
when he slips on a pair from Gil- 
mour’s, Christmas morning.

NECKWEAR,—A veritable bou
quet of splendid neckwear. We never 
had a finer assortment At $1.50, 
lines that should be marked $2. At 
75c, regular $1.25 quality.

Branch Olficet 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8 MAGEE’S, 423 Main St. THE PURCHASING POWER
of a dollar is â matter which has been 

discussion during the 
With falling 

the dollar is becoming more 
valuable every day; even the despised 
little “quarter” shows its worth very 
clearly in the Appleby ad. on page 3. 
You will be amazed and deeply mter- 

Read this ad.! Appleby, Cor. 
St. James and Charlotte-

’Phone Main 355 under constant 
trying years bf the war* 
prices, J-"~ ■- 1

Until 9 p. m. ............ 32c per lb
..............40 per lb
30c and 32c per lb 

9c lb
ORDERS DELIVERED

12-13

A. O. H. OFFICERS.
At a largely attended meeting of 

Division No. 1 of the A. O. H., held in 
their hall In Union street last night, 
the annual election of o.cers took place. 
The officers, who will be installed st the 
January meeting, each made a short

Fowl .... 
Chicken . . 
Roast PoA

v

t MUFFLERS. Something that will 
manV heart the winterXmas Specials

Cash Only
Forestell Bros.

Western Grey Buckwheat warm up a 
through. Many styles and fabrics.

3 pkgs.
1 half-pound Lipton’s Tea 
I tin Little Neck Clams
4 Qts. Buttermilk 
Vi Pfc. Choice Apples 
l/i Pk. Best Potatoes
4 Bdls. “Wilson Box” Kindling
4 Urge Salt Herring
5 Sweet Naval Oranges

es ted.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT e
SHIRTS—A handsome shirt adds 

to a man’s appearance. Many styl
ish novelties and the number who 
buy them for gifts increases every 
year. No man finds fault if Santa 
leaves him several.

Everybody** Happy 
When There's Music 

in îhe Hoim!
WILSON'S Large Profit

FOR CHOICE gme wherejou

Groceries,-‘Meals
Peoples Market

29 Brussels St.

1 Gat Fancy Barbadoes Molasses. .$ 1.25 
8% lb. Finest GranuUted Sugar.. 1.03
100 lb. Bag Finest GranuUted

Sugar ...........................................
10 lbs. Brown Sugar............................
1 lb. Pulverized sugar.......................

Bag Five Roses, Rofcinsood,
Cream of the West or Royal
Household Flour..........................

24 lb. Bags ............................................. „ _T
2 pkgs Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 on. .55c. FLOUR
1 lb. pkg. Currants (cleaned)...........25c. Royal Household, Purity, Five Roses
1 lb. box Fancy Mixed Peel................ 48c. or Cream of West, per 24 lb. bag $1.74
1 lb. Fancy Citron Peel ..................... 78c. Per 98 lb. bag
1 lb. Fancy Lemon or Orange Peel. .60c. 24 lb. Bag Star Flour
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Almonds ...........60c. Buy a 98 lb. Bag' Today l It will go
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts..............60c. no lower
1 lb. Campbell’s 4 Crown Figs

CAN YOU BEAT THE ABOVE 
LIST?

100 lbs. Gran. Sugar.
,c 10 lbs. Gran. Sugar....
J5c". 10 lbs. Light Brown

I
V .1150 $11.451.10 $1.15 Gilmour's Where there’s plenty of 

life and melody—where the 
evenings pass quickly and 
pleasantly in music and 
laughter—the young people 
want to stay home.

Young people revel in 
music. You absolutely need 
music;

The Pathephone plays all 
No needles to

$1.08
*»8 lb.

'SUGAR HAS REACHED ITS LOW 
LEVEL$6.45 68 King Street1.75 ■CAN’T BE BEATEN 98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Five Roses .

or Cream of West Flour ...........
24 lb bags any kind 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .. .V. .44c. lb. 

In tins, 5 lb, lots...............
1 lb Block Shortening.........
3 lb. Can Shortening .........

Choice Roast Pork. 28c. to 32c. lb 5 lb. Can Shortening .........
j*® Choice Roast Beef, 18c. to 25c. lb ?“eSe ""

Choice Roast Veal, 25c. to 35c. lb 3 RoUs Todet Paper ........
' 906 Choice Leg Pork...............35c. lb 4 ».J^edOats ............

Choice Fresh Lamb, 25c. to 35c lb «»• Buckwheat 
Choice Fresh Mutton, 1 5c. to 20c 2 Cans Corn

2 large cans

$6.45$6.48
SHORTENING

20 lb. pail shortening.............
5 lb. pail shortening ...........
3 lb. pail shortening.............

! 1 Ifc block shortening ..,

$1.64 $1.70
$4.40
$1.12 42c. lb.

69ciaew) .................................................. 32c. EXTRA SPECIAL
) Dromedary Dates...........,..........25c. Big Sale Canned Goods „ .
2 pkgs Excelsior Dates .........................35c. Tomatoes, large cans only 18c, 2 for 35c i
1 35c. pkg. Red Ribbon Peaches.........30c. Canned Corn, only 16c, 2 for............31c !
1 lh, Red Rose, King Cole ;or ' "

Salada Tea
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.............. 45c. 38c, 2 for
6 lb lots .........................................................43c. Eagle Brand Blueberries, Urge cans
1 tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee... .65c. 28c, 2 for............................................
1 qt..Finest Canadian H. P. Beans, ,14c. Pure Corn Syrup, 2 lb tin only.... 27c : FLOUR
1 qt Finest Yellow Eye Beans...........25c. Flft^ c,ses o{ Choice New Stock io„ ... . Hnod „ Royal
Î&Sf?p“k :!£ , £***«*£*? , tÜ ..... $^o choicesuo*steak..............ssdb

2 £.0*1 Cross Beans ......................i .Ï. $do= 24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Royal Choice Round Steak . . . . 30c ib

22? £5 ................................................35^ New Ontario Cheese, per lb.................34c j Household................ -.........................  $*-70 Choice Hamburg Steak ... 2 p c. lb
% SS xZrto^......... : -::':::::::::35c.:New Smyrna Figs, per lb................... 35c;,o lb. Onions ............... ................. 25c Choice Salt Pork......................
2 tins Campbell's'Soup .(....................3|c- P^X^Cw^cer vkg Pt*................. 20^4 lb- Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c j Fresh Liver .
2 lbs. Boneless Cod. ............... ff^Cuffy C^d^rTh.!. !!!!! ! 3h\* lb. Rolled Oats......................n......... _ AU°. a n‘Ce’ de“*. 9tock of|
2 9U. Cranberries—Cape Cod. w..... Pore Hard Mix. per lb...'. 37c 2 lb. Prunes ..\. .fr. A................. .. 25c , Groceries at Lowest Prices. One
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,.... .25c. Nuts K* {**(••;>........................ |7c 4 lb_ meal ............................... 25c | call will convince you we have the
o Jb*. Roded Oats ........... .........................g- ^m^Bu  ̂ pêr lb.!'! 69c 8% lb^GvanuIated Sugar..... .,.$1.00 goods at the right price.
\ |b" ^ A,,» Buckwheat 25c Pure Strained Honey, per bottle... 32c Choice Creamery Butter ............U- 63c Special Delivery.
3 lbs. Western Qr^B^hett. Ufge an Lobster,%*r %n............. 45c Creamery Butter, 5 1b lots

■■ 25c.

records, 
change.

We allow 25 Records with 
Pathephone sold.

Payments

25c.
25c ’Phone M. 1279. 70c. 9

$1.20PURE LARD 
33c 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.. ... ...........33c. lb.I Canned Peas, only 17c, 2 for.............. ........... ..............

»c. Large cans Bartlett Pears, today only 5 ,b. pait pvre Lard. ..
456 ^ 2 i3 lb. PaU Pure Lard..

55c 11 lb. Block Pure Lard

every
Eâsy terms, 

made monthly.
,25c.l
25c.
25c.32c ■>o

...35c. Amland Bros. LtdTomatoes 35c.
lb.

X 19 Waterloo St.M. A. MALONE s
32c. lb 510 Main Street* ’Phone M. 2913
15c. lb _________

Christmas Price List!
61c 12—13

3 lbs. GranuUted
3 lbs. Barley ..................................
2 . lbs. Mixed Starch......................
2.pkgs. Com Starch ...................
2 lbs. Prunes ..................................
2.1b. Tin Com Syrup ...............
3 pkgK Bee Jelly ... . ......
2.pkgs Lipton’s or Jiffy Jelly...

^2 tins Old Dutch .............
TV tin Snap Hand Cleaner 
3 Jukes Castile Soap 
4'lb- tin Pure Fruit

Be First Quality. If Not Satisfactory, Money 
Will Be Cheerfully Refunded

-, VALUE AND QUALITY COMBINED MEATS
.........25c. APPLES Choice Corned Beef, per lh..
"’,Ü25c. No. I Bishop Pippins, per pk............ toe Round Steak, per lb.
.........25c. Nq. J Wolf Rivers, per pk.................65c - ^ SteaL per lb

.....g
25c. High Grade Potatoes, per pfc............50c Pork Roasts, per lb....

;::::j5c.,pMstg>*; Carrots, fcet, per pk... .60c p„k chops, per lb. ..

we-**- *........
1 Pu« Lard ............. Ma ! (rouSI or flat) Pressed Beef, Dried Beef LAMB
1 lb! MoÆ Domestic^Shortêning.:: !25c ! Sausages eJ Botogna. 30 varieties 
3,1b. tins Domestic Shortening.,... .70c. cakes, pies and rolls
6 lb. tins Domestic Shortening.........,$J.29
1 lb. tin Criscoe........................
9 lb. tin Criscoe ............................
Choice Butter, Dairy Prints...
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... .$1.35 
I lb. tin Pure Jersey Cream Baking.... .

Powder ............... ............ ................ ,28c.
J tin, 12 oz. Royal Baking Powder. 53c.
1 dot- Fancy Florida Oranges only 59c.
Fancy Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for. ...2Sc*
1 lb. Fancy Walnuts in shell............. 25c.

We carry the choicest of Meats *t 
Moderate Prices. Try them. We guar
antee satisfaction.

All Goods Guaranteed to12c
30c Special Sale of

Finest Quality 
GROCERIES 

Robertson’s

v- i.........35c
15c

NUTSDATES AND FIGS. 30c RAISINS

Full size pkg. Seeded Raisins 
1 gallon MoUsses Syrup.....

l. 59c. per lb.25c. pkg. Shelled Walnuts 
20c. per lb. Shelled Almonds

33c Fancy Currants .
Cooking Figs ... -----
Box Figs .............................. ....... 16c. Shelle<1 Filberts .
? Crown Ca'mei Brand Layer Figs, f I ?helIe‘f P“°“ts "

\ 30c. per lb. I Best Mixed Nuts

If You Want to Have Good Luck With Your Christmas Cake and Mincemeat, 
Buy Your Spices and Fruits From the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

SUGAR
10 lbs. Best Granulated, with orders $1.10 
100 lbs. Best Granulated, with orders,

Frosting Sugar

28c 59c32c
42c$1.25

.. 35c
Lamb Hinds, per lb................ ..
Lamb Fores, per lb........  ......
Lamb Chops, per lb......................

Vegetables of all kinds 
Fresh eggs, pet-dot.........................

25c

EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE 
Ice CreAnij Soft Drinks, Tobacco and 

Candy
COME AND SEE 

our beautiful window display

AUTOMOBILE DELIVERY 
to all parts of the city

34c
$3.00 ? /65c.

L. B. WILSON FLOUR1 lb. Citron Lemon and Orange Peel,98 lb. bag Robinhood, Royal 
Household, Five Roses or 
Cream of the West Flour

.$6.45 

. 1.75

$1.65Only 45c 24 lb. bag Good Family
$1.70Black Basket and Cluster Raisins at 24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Lowest Prices.

$10.75 
14c lb.

Cor Exmouth and Brussels^. Sts. 
•Phone M. 35§5APPLEBY’S for $6.4098 lb. bag Royal Household

24 lb. bags 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. 45c. lb.
5 lb. lots . ........................42c. lb.
81-2 lbs. finest Granulated

‘Sugar................... .. $1.00
100 lbs. finest Granulated

. $11.50 
15c. pkg.

12-18

CONFECTIONERY ■ v

. .Otily 18c lb. Hand-Made Barley Toys .... Only 33c Kisses ”
23c. Candy Canes ............................... Only 40c. Snowflakes

=- FSElSll 5s'EES:“-£
Only 40c per lb.k Dark Mixtures.................

Choice Mixed Candy... 
Barkers’ Cut Mixed...
Xmas Mixed Candy........
40c Grain Mixture...,

Forestell Bros. The 40c.SpecialCashDiscount
10 per cent on all

Groceries
TWO STORES:

Corner Rockland Road and Millidge 
Street. ’Phones 4167—4168. 

Corner Gilbert’s Lane and City Road 
"Phone 4565

Sugar ...........
Pulverized Sugar 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb. 
Broken Shelled Walnuts. . 45c. lb. 
Finest Small White Beans 14 c. qt 
Finest Yellow Eye Beans. 25c. qt. 
2 cans Corn . . ■
2 cans Peas . ...
2 Tomatoes ....
New Raisins................'.25c. pkg.
New Currants.................25c. pkg.

\ 3 pkgs. Figs for 
15c. can, 2 for 25c. Ëxcelsior Dates, 2 pkgs. for. .35c. 

28c. Dromedary Dates
SHORTENING 

1 7c. j H,, block Shortening.
3 lb. tin Shortening ...

49c. 5 lb. tin Shortening . ..
20c. 10 lb. tin Shortening . .

20 lb. pail Shortening .... $4.75 
Picnic Hams..................... 35c. lb.

Bon Marche .Only 30c. 
Only 30c.

BEST QUALITY CANNED GOODS250 Union Street
t .. 7c. Belmont Baked Beans ........................

.. 15c. Libby’s Baked Beans, medium ....

.. 23c. Baked Beans, large.........................

. ; 10c. Baked Beans, with tomato sauce 

.. 34c. Hillsdale Pineapple, 2’s 

.. 65c. Libby’s Pears, 2’s ...
20c. Libby’s Peaches, 2’s .

Libby’s Cherries, 2’s 
" " “T Libby’s Apricots, 2’s
• • 15c. Blueberries...................
.. 15c. ; Rosedale Peaches, 1’s

COFFEE
Santos Fresh Ground ....
Marricabo Fresh Ground 
Best Blend..........................

Brunswick Sardines .............
Best Sardines .........................
Norwegian Sardines ...........
Deviled Sardines ...................
J lb. tin Corn Beef...............
2 lb. tin Corn Beef...............
Clover Condensed Milk ....
Mayflower Milk................... .
St Charles Milk ................. .
Lobster Paste, 1-2 lb. cans

Only 10c. 
Only 15c.
...........17c.
...........17c.

Pumpkins, large cans.
Peas ..............................
Corn....................................
Tomatoes, large cans
Beets...................................
Lobsters..........................
Salmon, 1 lb. tins, Whitewings 
Salmon, 1 lb. tins, Heather...
Best Salmon, 1 lb. tins.............*.........33c.

SPECIALS FOR
Friday and Saturday

35c.
Except Flour and Sugar. Special 
low prices on these: . ,
10 U». bwt Gran. Su,„. .«.20 D,=b, Ch.ck».^ ^ 2 ^ ^ 
10 lbs. best Brown Sugar. 1.00 

Straight cash discount off reg
ular prices of all other groceries.

MEATS
Choice Beef Roasts 18e to 24c lb Tomatoes, per can 
Choice Beef Steak. 32c to 35c lb Choice Blend Tea, usual 60c., 
Choice Young Pork 32c to 35c lb per lb.
Sausages, fresh each day, 25c. Ib.

Moose, Venison and Lamb.

Are Prices Still 
Going Lower 
This Week?

..........35c./
35c. 19c.

...........25c.
22c.

Kippered Salmon 25c. 26c.

25c. pkg.1 -2 lb. can Klim 
Strictly fresh eggs, per doz. .80c.

20c.Clams, per can
TEATRY 25c. 47c.Only 45c. per Ib, 

.............Only 55c.
Orange Pekoe ;.........

Best Blend Peerless
53c.70c.

M. Aranoff 60c.$1.20
$2.40

■

Onions, 8 lbs. for
Fruit, Candies, Groceries at 

lowest possible prices.
Quality Guaranteed.
12—13

MISCELLANEOUS
25c.3 rolls Toilet Paper ......

Mincemeat .................................... 20c. pkg.
Best Pure Jam, 16 oz. Glass .. .Only 37c. 
16 dz. jar Pure Strawberry ... .Only 35c. 
16 oz. Orange Marmalade
4 lb. pail Orange Marmalade........... 99c.
Ginger, Pineapple, Lemtig Marmalade,

25c. pk. 
59c. lb. 
33c. lb.

25c. Turnips .. ..................................
Good Butter..............................
Pure Lard..................................
3 lb. tin Lard ...........................
5 lb. tin Lard...........................
J block Shortening........... ..
3 lb. tin Shortening ...............
5 lb. tin Shortening ........
Oleomargine ..............................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes...............
Extracts Lemon or Vanilla . 
Apples V.
Apples

10 lbs. Good Onions.............
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat....
3 lbs. Buckwheat....................
4 lbs. Best Oatmeal...............
2 bottles Worcester...............
4 bars Laundry Soap...
3 bars Sunlight Soap...
3 bars Comfort Soap...
Washing Powder...............
4 bars Toilet Soap........
McLaren’s Jelly Powder
Carrots..................................
Beets......................................

Tel. 3914. 579 Main St. HAMILTON’S 30c.Robertson’s 25c.
'Phone M. 4280. 90c.25c.TeL M. 267278 Mill Street 33c.24 lb. Bag Royal Household............... $

24 lb. Bag Canada Best....................... $1.7J
24 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses . .$1.70
10 lb. Sugar, (white)...........
10 lb. Onions .......................
J lb. Domestic Shortening
3 lb. Tin Lard.......................
Oleomargarine (M. A.) ........................40c.
Red Clover Salmon (can)..
2 Cans Iibby’s Tomato Soup 
2 qts. White Beans (choice)
Clear Salt Fork................. ..
Choice Y. E. Beans.................
Large Can Tomatoes ......
2 Cans Corn (choice) ......
2 Cans Peas ..............................
2 lb. Rice ............................
2 lbs. Split Peas ........... ..

(-King Cole or Red Rose Tea
f Orange Pekoe Tea ____
* Dueteh.................................. 23a 15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins........... 29c Peas ......................................................

2 Cans Campbell’, Tomato Soup. ...toe. ^««Date^. ;;;;;;;;;;;; ^ Dromedary Dates ..........................

50c ok Mixed Peels, per lb...........1...................55c Pure Lard ....................................... ..
50c! pk. 2 pkgs. pure gold Tapioca................. 25c g lbs. Choice Onions ......................
...,18c. 3 lb. grey buckwheat ........... .......... - 25c ,Toifet paper (pkg.) .......................

..18c. 24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds............. $1-/0 - , ....................................
” 32c 98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds.............$6.60 "'" lit Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb... 46c,9 lb. Can Criscoe ..........................

35c. 5 lb. Lots Orange Pekoe Tea, lb,. 44c Orange Pekoe Tea (lb.) .............
30c! 20 ft). Pails Shortening................... $4.75 3 jb(._ Western Grey Buckwheat
15c. 10 lb. pails Shorteiting..................... ffon Potitoee (pk.) ...................................
24c. 5 lb. pails Shortening........................tJ'Lu

3 lb. pails Shortening............................,2 SId Dutch .............................................
4 lb. pails Stramberg’s Apple Jam.. 98c 2 Lux ...............................................
Shredded Coeoanut, per ib......... tic

Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 
ton, Fairville. Try our West End Sani
tary Meat Market for Western Beef,

I Pork, Lamb, Chickens, Ham and Bacon.
. fiorlick’s the Original lc*u West 166.

Malted Milk—Avoid Goods Delivered all over City,
Imitation# & Substitute» Carleton, Fwrvdle.

1.70 .........$1.50
......... 24c.

...........24c.; H-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phonef 
1 M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

25c.Courteous Service. 69c.29c.
29c.Prompt Delivery.$U5 12-11 $1.16 35c.SPECIALS

Brown's Grocery] At Coleman’s
— Choice Butter, Print ............................62c,
« AITHi/UiV 98 lb. hag Robinhood Flour
V/Vllll/Ullj 24 lb. bag Purity Flour ...

10 lb. Granulated Sugar ..
100 lb. Granulated Sugar..,
Pulverized Sugar (lb) ....
Choice White Beans.............

38c. lb.25c. For 30c,Only 6c. lb. 0 oz. bottle Pickles ., 
Sultana Stove Polish
Macaroni .....................
Best Cheese.........

22c.,25c. 25c. 12c.95c. 20c.,2 for 25c. 
.. .40c. pk. 
.. ,40c. pk.

12c. pkg. 
. 32c. lb.

.From 25c. pfc. up 
From $2.50 bbl. up24c.

,25c. Real Bargains,28c.
A FEW PRICES FROM OUR UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT :

n ... .From 15c. up Rellar 75c. Goods for........................ 50c. ' Assortment of Dolls from . . 75c. to $5.00 _
R-outar 25a Toys......................... For 15a Regular $1.00 Goods for .................... 75c. Backs ........................................ Prom \0^ up
Regular Me! Toys................ • • •-For 25a Re^ar $1-25 Goods,for ................... $1.00 Bound Books ...... From 1^. up
Jardiniers...............................  Prom “f* “p Regular $1.50 to $2.00 Goods for A Large Vanety of Girls and Boy,
Cheese Dishes....................... From 40a up ^ « * $1,25 to $1.50 Books ..................................From 15a up
Meat Platters......... . -From 5Ua up t $4-00 Goods for Games ........................................ From 5a up
25c. Christmas Stocking.................... S $2.00 to $3.00 Genuine Teddy Bears.
50a Christmas Stocking....................... -“c"

Military Sets, Brush, Comb and Mirrors,

Brushes and Shaving Sets, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Less than Wholesale.
Fancy Chi ,,, p . as tbe Goods Cannot Be Replaced at these prices. Buy Now.
Jotal ^TrZ^e ^le^e Prompt Attention. All Mail Orders Must be Accompanied with Money. 

Subject to Fluctuations of Markets.

,30a 6JS028c.
$1.7018a

35a $1.20
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

‘Phone West 166

35a STOCK REDUCING SALE 
$1 Child's Toques 

..19a $1.50 Wool Scarfs 

..20a $2 Boys' Sweaters
• -20a $ j 0 Men's Hats...........*. . . $1.
• -25c’ $1.75 Wool Underwear . .

$11^0...25a 15a ',25a .49c... 16a,54a 98c.47a Corn 98c.
Less than Wholesale Prices.

1.
35c.Choice Butter ..........................

Choice Potatoes ......................
Choice B. Pippcn Apples.... 
Choice Western Roast Beef
Corn Beef ..................................
Roast Pork (choice cuts)....
Pork Chops..............................
Sirloin Steak . ......................
Choice Round Steak ...........
Stew Beef .......................
Roast Lamb ..............................

__ j BOOTS
Girls, $2.50 value .

35c" Boys..........................
4- Misses, $4 value . . .

Women’s tan, $7.50 value 4.79 
Military Boots, 1918 issue, $8 

26a value................................

25a
$1.48

1.98 All Prices «$2.95 2.79

The 2 Barkers, Limited25a
40a 6.95
25a

Store open Friday evening. 65 Brussels St., St. John, N. B.
’Phone M. 1630."At Coleman's People’s Store «•

573 Main St. ! Good, Delivered to West St John and Fatrville and Milford, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
o'clock Every Evening from December 15 to 25th.

Telephone your order early. Goodsde-
Urered all over.

CASH STORE,
Comer Spring and Whiter Streets. 

Phone 479. Free Delivery.
Open Until 917112—12—11

See Page 9
For Wasson’s Christmas Specials
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TIPS.
I always tip the waiter who blithely brings to me my slice of alli

gator, and cup of sparkling tea. I don’t believe in tipping, In principle 
it’s wrong; I’ve done a lot of yipping this moraTline along. And doubt
less soon or later abolished it will be; but now I tip the waiter who 
brings my mush to me. I see my neighbors waiting a long time for their 
meals, the manager berating, and making frantic spiels. Their words are 
Berce and gripping, they thunder and they screech; they don’t believe In 
tipping, and practice what they preach. But I, who tip the waiter, am 
pushing through my face an egg a an boiled potater, with tact and princely 
grace. My grub is cooked to please me, my partridge and my owl, and 
there is none to freeze me with most forbidding scowl. And no one spills 
the gravy, the salad or the prunes, upon my whiskers wavy, or on my 
trousereloons. I am an ardent hater of tipping as a graft, but I shall tip 
the water until I’m dead or daft; for I like prompt attention when ! de
mand a stew, a hash all spiced with gentian, a goulash or ragout.

The only safe way to keep hot ashes—in town 
■is in a galvanized ash barrel.or country-

We have them—the strong and well made kind.THE MORAL ELEMENT.AN ONTARIO INSTANCE.
Mr. Roger W. Babson, an eminent 

American statistician, made a very strik-
Northwestern Ontario has a grievance

some
V

Price, $5.50•gainst the province of Ontario to 
extent similar to that which the mari- ing statement the other day when he de-; 
time provinces have against the Domin- dared that the world’s troubles today are 
ion, except that ours Is made more serl- moral rather than economic. The fol- ;

by broken pledges. There is now a lowing summary by the New York Even- j 
somewhat formidable agitation In fav- ing Post of his statement of the situation 
of of separating from Ontario ,nd form- is of particular value at the present 
ing a new province. No such remedy is time;
open to the maritime provinces, whose j “Business conditions, according to. 
only bourse, If justice were continually Roger W. Babson, head of Babson’s Sta- 
denied them, would be to agitate for tistical Organization, are not really de
separation from the other provinces and termined by such things as bank dear- 
the establishment of a compact marl- ings, foreign trade, immigration and 
time commonwealth under the British railroad tonnage. These are merely the 
flag. It may be hoped such a contiag- surface indications of the state of com- 
ency will never arise, but if these prov- meree and industry. The determining 

to be content the others must factor, according to Mr. Babson, is the

ous McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kin? St.Thon*

- M. 2540

a

WeREAdyi i

inces are
change their point of view and learn moral fibre of the people. Prosperity and 
that there is an east as well as a west. depression depend on the attitude of the

With regard to the movement in people toward their work, their con- ^ Jm the French) one of their 
Northwestern Ontario a recent speech by tracts, their employers and employees. Qn Rngll,h territory> killed a chle.
Mr. FJ H. Keefer, K. C, M. P. for In the last part of any peripd of pros- ^ ^ Nipissing tribe The French were 
Port Arthur-Kenora, delivered at a con- perity there is a moral slump, leading to ,q ^ of a la>ge military convoy and 
vention of municipalities in Fort William extravagance, InefBciency, and neglect of ^ reached the place they gought
tells the story. He said;— duties and obligations. From this busi- wheQ 1>000 savages suddenly swooped

lie before North-West ness depression ensues. Inf the period of down upon tbem from a faidden bay and
Ontario; First, continue as you are; depression there develop thrift, self-de- ^ ^ Al the French made
second, join Manitoba; third, start out niai, industry, Integrity, and efficiency, ^ ^ ^ ^ they fired a
your own housekeeping. Amalgama- laying the foundation for the return of
tion with Manitoba would make tide the business prosperity. The world’s By a chançe shot a famous
seaport of the west But we are the sea- troubles today are therefore moral rather ctdef of tbe Nipissing tribe w== killed in
port of the west Nothing can change than economic. This is shown In pro- b;s canoe. Instantly the chase
that Joining with Manitoba would be fiteerfng, cancellation of contracte, ponzi abandoned by the warriors andtuenignt
jumping from the frying pan into the finance, baseball scandals, crime waves, wmi broken by the temble death wad of
fire. We would have to trot up .to Win- 'end the cynical disregard of suffering in F()r tbe momcnt the French were for-
nlDec and walk around that capital edu- Europe. A renewed emphasis on the gotten; the time for taking revenge After leaving Eicherscheid, the route
eating the government to our needs, old-fashioned moralities, says Mr. Bab- collator. of the dead chlef at Flame^heL a^d °OJenlrof "to Fiers- '
Again we would have an unwieldy prov g0n, is a prerequisite for the return ^ conveyed the 'body back to the1 helm and Ramershoven. The last named
ince. The third plan Is, to my, mind, prosperity.” native village. They painted their bod- I towns are situated only a few miles apart
the best. The proposed new province There can be no doubt that the mental jcs jn ajj the colors of tne rainbow to;on a broad, flat and fertile table-laad,
would be bounded on the west by the attitude of the people has a great deal ^ieate^^^grief of^the^ag^ tod
Manitoba line, on the south by Minne- to do with .hastening or lessening a pe luneraj small manufactures.
■ota and Lake Superior, on the east by iod of depression. If they make up their Tbey p^ted the dead face with ver- A ReaI Young “Hun.” 
the White River, and on the north by minds that there is to be no serious de- miUion, tied war feathers in his hair, j „ . ,

The area of this dis- ! pression the battle is half won, and the dad him in his resplendant war garm-l One of the units .of the Second Dlvls-
,le urea u . prc=>3iuu v pnt„ „nd hum, .11 his ornaments upon the ion had its headquarters In the school at

trict, Including the District of Patricia, period of reaction will terminate gi)ent breast. His gun lay across his Ramershoven and there they weae given
would be seventy-two million acres. This quickly. Difficulties should not be over- arm In ^ hand was his war axe> cbe a realistic demonstration of the saying,
area would more than double or treble 1 estimated or feared, but faced courage- faulous tomahawk, while his kettle was “What’s bred in the bone, etc.,” at least 
some of the other provinces, Prince, Ed-j ously, with confidence to the future. Jn him ready Jor^^se to to happy sch^I
ward Island, New Bhmswick, Nova the words of Canadian Finance* If Great ^speeches extolling his amazing was just being dismissed and a • ~oup 
Scotia, and Manitoba. A probable name 6tick to our guns, determined to make brav and prowess in the war and in of young Teutons were gathered n, the 
for the new'province would be ‘Superior,’ good and take - as our watchwords: tlic hunt were delivered and in the early playground evidently engaged in. some- - -no. r-*» «- —- «-» zssvtzs s; i-s* æ rsss Jisynss1:tre of the district, the twin cities of Bhall be able to consign the blue tbe bod bad sat throughout the. elabor- jarring note Into otherwise peaceful sur-
Port Arthur and Fort William. Money array to their proper destination—the ate ceremonies. On his grave they placed roundings. Suddenly from the outskirts 
enniurh to carry on the affairs of the discard.” food so that he would not be famished of the crowd a lad of eight or nine years,
new province and to open up and de- --------------- “ on his long trip. I with a piece of wood resembling a pick
new province u k y nggnn. sni FtCH POLICY. _________. .------------- handle in his hand, elbowed his way
velop the district would be amply cover- OPPOSES SELMbn rv v GRAMMA’S MAKIN* CAKE, through the throng until he was behind
ed with revenues from the crown lands. In a recent address in New York, Mr. , the two boys who seemed to be the cen-
mlnerals, fisheries, timber dues, succès- A, C. Bedford, chairman of tile Stand- When 1_see yb™ poun trad figures to toe dispute Raising hU
sion duties, license fees, fines and the ard Oil Company, plainly pointed out ^ kgn™ s^n to bp ar’ound “S„ ‘ Jï;*r0^hV‘
per capita grant of more than sixty cents to the American people that to increase When gramma-s matin’ cake. eran um of cne,Tuing him to the ground,
from the federal government. The popu- their tariff would not be an unmixed This was the cause o renewed argurn nt
lation of the proposed new province is blessing. He said:— * s"eak a chan- an rag 1 P> on the one side and uncontrolled mirth
well over one hundred thousand people. “Europe Is watching no phase of our m btn^bere sbe>s mixin> ;n a cup on the other. But the Canadian sol li ra 
Not Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, political situation more intently than gn our old kitchen table. ! Iction LT torT^diater’Tfokl"™
British Columbia, Alberta or Saskatche- „ur action on the tariff. I am express- the assembly. Th ■ incident left an im-
Wan had this many people to start with." jng the view of French and Italian An theii e ^ d_sb pression of the minds of those who wit-

Mr. Keefer contrasted the areas and bankers, I think, generally, when I say Afi, "beat8 Bnd bcats an.’ mebbe sings nessed it and recalled some of the actions
population of other provinces with those that they would regard any material ad- while I sit there an’ wish! fhat were reported of the lathers of these
of Northwestern Ontario, and added. vanee^ur ^^sJZ of An- pretty soon she’s kinda wise ! gZer^Xry 'JT '

. K , ; . ..___ ,, There’s someone round the place,their debts by paying us in goods. An, looks at me with smiley eyes
Mr. Bedford pointed out that the An> crinkies up ber face, 

was I United States has “a substantial inter-

BURYING A CHIEF.

»
The light 
that say» 
•‘There 
Uisi"
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(Continued from Thursday)
As the march towards the Rhine pro

gressed, the conditions of the country 
continued to improve, so that by Decem
ber 10, when the Canadians left the vi
cinity of Eichercheid, they began to en
counter some prosperous and more pre
tentious looking towns than had been 
their experience.
Nearing The Rhine. - ,

“Three courses

X...farewell volley into the ranks of the

Christmas Gift
Hi»> es i

PYREX warè\
use it because it is 

practical—one dish does 
he work of two. I bake 

and serve in the same 
dish for it looks well on 
my tqhle.’*

PYREX saves time in 
the kitchen, eaves fuel 
—saves dishes. It is 
easy to wash, easy to 
keep dean and is guar, 
anteed against breakage 
in actual oven use.

Use PYREX fer every meaL

was

Does he shave? Whatever 
razor he now uses, he willA MODERN 

Aladdin’s Lamp. 
You press the switch 
and instantly the white 
magic of the light 
reveals what the dark
has so devcrly hidden. See our 
many styles. Don't ask for a 
flashlight—get an Evaready 
DAYLU.

Price $5.00 up
EMERSON & 

FISHER
Limited

be glad to get the BEST 
RAZOR IN THE WORLD—:

Gillette
SAFETY RAZOR
Twenty-four of the Keenest 
Shaving Edges ever produced 
go with every GILLETTE 
Set at* Hudson Bay.

Emerson & Fisher 
Limited

. v , WeiFijçcw

lie CÛfehed-for Cji
%

Everybody will be looking for something useful this
Christmas.

Why Not Silk Underwear?m“Why have they grown? Because they 
fought for themselves. Why are we 
standing still? What would be^the ef
fect If we let tl/e world know there 
a splendid, new domain, the province of ! est in bringing about a settled political 
Superior, not absolutely unproductive as outlook abroad as well as at home.” She 
the Trades Supplement of the London ! mtÿst aid foreign countries to get back 
Times would have it? We want home [ to normal conditions, if for no other 
rule. If we had our own government, ! reason than that they might meet tlielr 

to spend, labor,! obligations to the United States.

! (The Unwelcome Guest.
An exquisitely dainty and most pleasing expression of 

friendship. We are showing a most complete stock at very 
moderate prices, as for instance:

Silk Camisoles, prettily lace trimmed and embroidered 
with silk flowers. $1.50 to $4.80.

Silk Nightdresses in flesh and white lace and ribbon 
trimmed. $10.00 to $13.75.

Silk Combinations, Jap Silk, Jersey Silk, Crepe de 
Chene and Satin, white and flesh, from $4.65 to $10.50.

Although the German people as a 
rule received the men of the aririy of 9>c- 

“D’ye s’pose ye know," she says, “some çupation with apparent indifference and
did all that might be expected of them 

i to providing accommodation for the 
night in the towns to whidh the units 

j stopped, there were a few who cguld not 
I close the covers on their hymn or bate, 
! even though they were aware of what the 
consequence might be. One German 
householder to particular was loath to 
have khaki-dad men sleeping under his 
roof. When asked what accommodation 
he had he grunted roughly that h had 
none. He admitted that he had five bed- 

“Guess, that's rooms, and that his family consisted of 
himself, his wife and one child. In reply 
to a question from the bille inr officer, 
he said that his wife slept in one room, 

An’ when shé’s through, an’ all the rest himself in another and the child in the
third, while the other two were reserved 

] for guests.
| “All right,” replied the officer, "you 
will have a few guests tonight, and not 

An’ when Tm ’fraid she’s most forgot only in the guest rooms but also to 
An’ sit an’ wish an’ wisn, other. So the obstainate householder lost

She looks at me and smiles a lot by his objection and that night he and
An’ let’s me scrape the dish i his family took their repose in two rooms

—By Dorothy K. Stiobeck. while the other three held a half dosen 
tired Canadian Tommies.

(Continued on Saturday)

Sikid 1,
Who’d stone these raisins quick. 

An’ eat a few, an’ if he did 
It wouldn't make him sick?”

An’ then I steee ’em just as fast, 
An' lay aside a few 

To eat ’em all at once; they last 
Lots longer if you do.

An’ then she puts in other stuff 
An’ stirs to beat the ban’

An’ stops an’ says: 
enough.” i

An’ pours It in the pan.

HP 7Mr..with our own money
agricultural and pulp business, every-1 Bedford frankly praised the League of 
thing would move^forward.”

Another speaker, Brig.-General D. M.1 should help. To stay out of the League 
Hogarth, M. P. P. for Port Arthur, said ûnd put up a high tariff would not be 
he was to favor of separation ateo- He ; good for the United States any more 
declared that he was 100 per cent for than for the other counttries- 
the principle underlying the eventual ; This is sound reasoning, and cannot 
self-government 8f Northwestern On- fall to impress itself upon the minds of 
tario. The district, he added, was not intelligent statesmen, 
making progress under the existing sys
tem, and the logical procedure waa to 
press for self-government by the people 
who had an intimate knowledge of the

Nations, and said his own country

/
Boudoir Caps, white and colors, silk and lace, $1.15

to Jh Jersey and Taffeta Silk, all color* from
An’ slammed the oven door. 

Then it’s the 4ime Llove the best, 
That I’ve been waitin’ for.

$6.90. 1

The problem of unemployment grows 
pressing in American and Cana- F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.onemore

dian cities. Up to the present time SL 
John has less cause for complaint on 
that score than any of the larger cities. 
That is one fact to keep In mind when 
the pessimist goes forth to slay the 
fidence/of the people.

0 ^ v 4

district and its possibilities. A report 
of the convention says:—“The conven
tion did not record its opinion of this
proposal but it was evident that many 
present favored iU’ 

it may
agitation will have some effect in .To
ronto, and that the provincial government

LIGHTER VEIN.
^toTy^toat^^eanV^are'^elr' | PRESENTED

Willie (in despair) I don’t see where t During his recent visit to Japan 
pa gets the idea you’re always changing of the Canadian delegates to the World’s
your mind.—London Ideas. (Sunday School Convention, John W. L. at.MA NAG FOR ST JOHN, DEC Ift

I Dorster, a Toronto portrait painter, pre- , ,,
“I trust that your honor will excuse sented one of his own pictures, a paint- A.M. r.M.

me this time,” said an habitual drunk- ing of the Emperor and. Empress of High Tide... ,11.81 Low Tide.... 5.59
ard at the police court. “It is_ my mis- japan, to Their Majesties on behalf of Sun Rises.... 8.01 Sun Sets........4.dF
fortune. I am a child of genius.”

“And what is your age?” questioned 
the magistrate.

“Forty-two years."
“Then it is time you were weaned.

You’ll have to do 14 days away from SOCIALIST HEAD OF 
the bottle." AUSTRIAN REPUBLIC

Vienna, Dee. 9—hr. Michael Halnisch 
was today elected president of Austria, BRITISH PORTS
by the national assembly. Dr. Hainisch , , .

What particular thing is she U a prominent Socialist. He was born In Glasgow, Dec. 8.-Ard. str. Prebonan, 
• Gloggnitz, Lower Austria, in 1858 and Montreal.

was educated in the Universities of Vi- Newport, Dec. 8.—Cld. str Scottish 
enna, Leipslc and Berlin. Bard, St John, N. B.

con st. John firms were to have been in
cluded in the merger.MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES)be taken for granted that this

Naturally the upper province manu-
,, , .. facturera want such railway freight rates• will give senous consideration to its ^ province compey.

future policy in relation to the develop
ment of the northwestern portion of the 
province. In similar manner the people 
of the maritime provinces must get be
hind their premiers and make it clearly 
understood at Ottawa that neglect and
broken pledges will not be forever tol- ^ ^ g| ^ ^ a vocat,onal 
crated in this portion of the Dominion, j ^ connection with the Roys In

dustrial Home Is a gobd move, but a 
properly equipped industrial farm would 
be a better one.

PORT OF RIGA TO REOPEN
Riga, Latvia, Nov. 16.—(A. P. Cor

respondence)—American shipping agents 
have recently visited Riga and say It is 
likely that regular sailings of Ameri
can ships between America and the Bal
tic ports will be inaugurated providing 
passenger as well' as freight service. 
Reval, Riga, Llbau, Memel and Dantzig 
have become centers from which the 
large Jewish emigration from Poland, 
Lithuania, Latvia and Esthonia Is mov
ing or preparing to move toward 
America.

Since the war only one American 
merchant ship, the Wheeling Mold, t.8 s 
visited the port of Riga. It carried chief
ly Red Cross and relief supplies and call-1 
ed at most of the important Baltic porta.

man who died onThe body of a 
Thursday night from inhaling gas in a 
New York house was yesterday identi
fied os that of Charles McDonald, a 
writer of 105 Closse street, Montreal. In
quiry at the Montreal address elicited 
the information that (here had been a 
Ralph McDonald there, but no Charles, 
and that Ralph had gone to New York 

time before. Ralph (R. S.) came

as one

tors at a disadvantage, but what about 
the pledges given these provinces at 
federation? Do they constitute another

con-

“scrap of paper?" the convention.
This picture was taken of Mr. Dorster 

In Tokio for the British & Colonial 
Press, Ltd.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Dunbridge, Newnvn, 4167, for 
Glasgow and Liverpool via Halifax.

Str Bangkok (Fr), Esnee, 6,»17, for 
Marseilles, France.

• • * »
The conversion of the old prison build- some

originally from Halifax, and has one 
daughter eighteen months old in Mont
real at present-

Several hundred men and women em
ployed by the Wabasso Cotton Company 
at Three Rivers, Que., were dismissed by 
the company lecause they did pot work 
on Wednesday, a Catholic hoiyday. An 
attempt will be made to straighten the 
matter out.

At a meeting of cotton and woolen 
manufacturers in Boston, yesterday, a 
decision of the executive committees of 
textiles manufacturers’ association on 
Nov. 29 to reduce wages was ratified.
The cut will amount to 22 1-2 per cent, 
and ordinarily would affect 825,000 oper
atives in the six New England and New 
York states. The reduction is expected 
to go into effect on Dec. 20 and in some 
cases on Dec. 27.

The much heralded British Empire 
Steel Corporation seems to be hanging 
fire at present and rumor has it that for in Chancery ....
the present at least the consolidation will Egan ....................
embrace only four companies whose field Age of Innocence 
of operation lies in the maritime pro- The Dangerous Inheritance.... Forrester

They are the Dominion Steel Derek Gascoque............... Clare Desmond
Corporation, the Nova Scotia Steel & The Dreams of Jeopardy----- MacGrnth
Coal Company, the HaUfax Shipyards Missy.......................................Dana Gat)4
and the Acadia Coal Company. Several The Loop of Gold..............David L> .

The Toronto Telegram is not well 
pleased by the selection of Hon. G. H-
Ferguson as Conservative leader in On- . ,$, <?> «, <«>
tario. It intimates that in accepting i Tbe rajjway bridge and crossing at “That so.
leadership before he has been acquitted ^ end Avenue will be dis- opposed to?’
by public opinion of the implied charge cugsed this even]ng by the Commercial “The income tax^
of mal dminist ation of the crown lands, aub In thl$ connection there is no ..yep.‘"say^ever since that was put in
he has “j .-opàrdized the prospects of the qucstion of expediency, but of what Is fOTCe Pn has always had an Instalment 
party and incidentally his own future a» ,n the lnterestg 0f the future of fulling due every time she has wanted a
a public man." Without admitting that gt Jt>hn The r,gbt ghould prevatL new dress.”-Detroit Free Press, 
his administration of the crown lands , 3> * ■$>
was other than honest, the Telegram ; j Tortille lead the city in the mat- 
declares that “it Is poor strategy to ^ T0Cat*nal training? Mahy other 
select a leader, however capable and 
honest he may be, who will be obliged 
to dissipate his energy, devote his ora
torical powers and divert his study of 
public affairs in the defence of his own
record when he should be. concentrating Barmouth, Eng., Dec. 10—While many
his entire resources upon an attack on persons lookçd on, David Griffith risked 
ms entire to * . „ . his life to save a sheep. He was iower-
the administration he seeks to depose. ed a rQpc a distance of 80o feet to a
Th* truth of this remark Is illustrated pjacc where the sheep had remained for 
by recent nolltical history In New five dsys. He grasped the animal, and 
Brunswick- ' ' both were bau,ed to eafebr

Pa’s Handy Excuse.
“Ma Insists on a change in govern

ment.”

HOUNDS AT MASTER'S BURIAL
London, Eng., Dec. 10—During the 

William Seiby-Lowndei,Miss Celia Elizabeth Reeves, daughter FOREIGN PORTS
of Mrs. Mary Reeves, London, Eng., was New York, Dec. 9.—Ard. str Colum- 
united in marriage yesterday at'the Mis- bill. Glasgow; Oscar II, Copenhagen. 
Fion church by Rev. J. V. Young, to Trieste, Dec. 6—Ard str Paitoomu, 
William H. Ricketts, son of Mr. and Mrs. New York.
K. Ricketts, 10 Magazine street.

funeral of 
master of the Whaddon Chase Hunt, 
twenty-one couples of the original pack 
of hounds stood at the churchyard gale 
and when the coffin had been lowe.ed 
Into the grave the dogs filed past their 
master’s resting place.

A shy young man had been calling 
on the “sweetest girl In the world” for 
many months, but, being bashful, his 
suit had progressed slowly.

Finally she decided she ought to set 
things going, so the next time he called 
she pointed to the rose in his coat and 
said, “ I’ll give you a kiss for that.”

A crimson flush spread over his coun
tenance, but the exchange was made. 
Then he grabbed his hat and started to 
leave the room.

“Where are you going?" she asked in 
surprise.

“To the—er—florist for more roses, 
ha called back from the front door.

MARINE NOTES-
At the Methodist church, Oak Point, Sailings yesterday otherwise than 

on Wednesday, Miss Mabel Flewellmg, coastwise were the steamers Dunbridge 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. D. A., for Glasgow and Liverpool and the 
Flewelllng, was united in marriage by Bangkok for Marseilles, France.
Rev. Robert Smart to Captain George ------------- . ... --------------
lledley Patterson, son of Alexander FOR PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT. 
Patterson.

towns in the province do so already. 
What is the matter with SL John?

NEW BOOKS AT MCDONALD’S
LENDING LIBRARY 

7 Market Square.
... .Galsworth> 

Halworthy Hall 
.Edith Wharton

RISKS LIFE FOR SHEEP.
_________Flume, Dec. 10,—Cardinal Gasparri,

mmsm
ter. Mrs. Weldon, of Moncton. ment without bloodshed.

vlnces.

/

EMERSON

& FISHER 

Limited

When We Wound Up The 
Watch Un the Rhine

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occupation of Germany 

After The Armistice

CANADA—EASÏ ANDX ViESÏ
Dominion Happenings of Other Days.
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.
A Shoe Repairing

Big Values for the Man or Boy 
Who Wants a New

Winter Topcoat
We do not employ cheap help.
We have no boys or inexperienced men, but six expert shoe repairers. The 

terial used is Top Grade and our long experience in
"REPAIRING SHOES"

l *•
has done what experience only can do, and has made our plant capable of doing work 
others would not attempt.

"We call," "we deliver," "we guarantee." Try us, compare our work with oth
ers and be convinced we are experts and leaders in Shoe Repairing in Lower Canada.

three stores or call Main 4242 and we will do the rest.

ma-

X

Leave your shoes at any of our
These Overcoats are made for comfort; for style; for wear. They have been carefully

K.ds. .7,^.^.-^

orings. Exceptional values are as follows;

MEN’S CHESTERFIELDS. ULSTERS. ULSTERETTES,
ETC. SELECTION OFFERS A FINE CHOICE.

Waterbary (§> Rising, Limited .1

TRENCH COATS. SLIP-ONS.THREE STORES
V\ V$51.50 Overcoats for ......................... $43.75

52.50 to $54.00 Overcoats for. . . 45.00
58.00 to $59.50 Overcoats for... 50.55
62.00 to $64.00 Overcoats for. . . 54.40
.............. $40.35

the sort they need dor coldest weather. Made pf heavy

$29.30 
32.70 
34.00 
39.55 

$47.50 Overcoats for

\ i$34.50 Overcoats for
38.50 Overcoats tor 
40.00 Overcoats for
46.50 Overcoats for

|RECENT WEDDINGS N!»/FRENCH CHINA
t

Dinner and Teaware
A pretty wedding was solemnised at 

the home of C. W. Taylor, 29 St. An
drew’s street, when his step-daughter, 
Frances Marlon Frost, was united in 
marriage to Frank Tennant also of this 
city. The bride was given away by her 
brother, George W. Frost. The bride’s 
wedding dress was a tailored suit of 
reindeer brown, with hat to match, and 
she wore a set of black furs. The bride 
received numerous wedding presents in
cluding a chest of silver from Ames- 
Holden McCready, Limited, wnere she 
had been employed. The bridegroom is 
employed on the Canadian Government 
Railways. Mr. and Mrs. Tennant will 
reside at 186 St. James street

;a
Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoat; 

fabrics, well lined. %ywarm
$22.10$25.50 to $26.50 Overcoats for 

27.00 to $28.50 Overcoats for... 23.80
30.00 to $32.50 Overcoats for. . . 26.75

$13.95
17.50 to $18.50 Overcoats for. . . 15.30
19.00 to $21.00 Overcoats for. . .

Junior Boys' Overcoats—Little fellows will look their best and be most comfortable in 

such coats as these;
$18.50 to $19.50 for 
2M0 to $22.00 for

Beautiful Dishes in Open Stock for 
every home and every function, 
stock is now complete.

$16.50 Overcoats for tfq LOur
-'I16.95

IW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
$16.15

18.25
$ 9.95 

13.15 
14.45

$10.00 to $12.50 for 
15.00 to $15.50 for 
16.50 to $17.50 for

Men’s Sheepskin Lined Coats, made with beaverettc collars, leather bindings around 

pockets, and snap fastenings.
Covered with brown duck—Regular $12.00 for ............................... $10.20
Covered with Bedford cord—Regular $13.60 for.............. «............... 10.00
Covered with brown Corduroy—Regular $17.00 for......................... 14.45

|
Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaws, made from heavy all wool mackinaw cloth in black and

The death took place yesterday after- brown check*v
noon at her parents’ residence of Lilian Men’s plain Mackinaw, with belt. Regular $12.00 for.....................................................
.R.dbl£, “nSi liXf" ™ S— Men's Norfolk, with yoke. pie... and bel,. R„ul„ *13.50 to, ............
set street. Miss McKay was eighteen Men’s Double Mackinaw, with yoke, pleats and belt. Regular $18.00 for ....
SÏ e°to.’e‘sEdwi,*d.X ‘12; Zl . Boys' M.ckin.ws, in No,folk style with shawl collar. Regular *9.50 for ... .

'•gf'.mV J (Men. and Boys' Clothing Shop. Second Floor.)

greatly missed and a sincere sympathy 
is extended to her bereaved relatives.
She was a member of the'Por^nnd Meth
odist church. Besides her parents,' she is 
survived by two sisters, Miss Ethel and 
Miss Maud, and by two brothers, Harry 
and Percy, all at home. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday from her parents’ 
residence. The service will be held at 
;U5 p.m. and interment will be made 
In Cedar Hlil cemetery.*

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

RECENT DEATHS
4THE GIFT SUPREME Captain Milton Martin, of Amherst 

(N. S.), commander of one of the Ships 
of the Nlgher Transport Company, died 
recently in New Orleans. He leaves a 
Wife, one daughter and a brother, C. L. 
Martin, in Amherst.

Nothing would please the busy housewife more than to 
t hftve a new Range this Christmas. The range is the most im

portant article in the home. Why put up with one that is. not 
satisfactory. All ours are sold on the guarantee of money 

I back if not satisfactory. /

Z:

$10.20
$11.50
$15.30
$8.10

&COME IN AND SEE THEM m
Philip Grannan Limited

563 Main StPhone Main 365.

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

A Store Full of Gift Things
Venetian Bronzette Orna

ments Make Inexpensive 
Gifts

Such well known subjects as 
"Rebecca at the Well’’. .. . $2.25 
"The School Boy" .
“The School Girl” .
“Crouching Lion"
“Standing Lion” .
“The Storm Girl”
“The Shame Girl”
“The Dutch Girl”
"Sapho Bust” ...

V

m

\2.45 X2.45 ‘

Bought at the Great Advantage of 
Lower Prices Which Advantage 

You Will Share With Us

3.25
3.25
1.45

, 2.25 
. 1.29

1.29»

✓ Special "Christmas" Lines of 
Hosiery Offered Being 

Picked Up Quickly
Heather Silk Hose in mixed 

green, navy, brown or black or 
black and white. Each pair in 
box.

I

1 9
Have You Seen the New 

Hand Tooled Shopping 
Bags and Purses?

A Big Special Purchase of Men's Ties

$1.35 ties for 85c.; $2.00 ties for $1.35, inbox.
We have been fortunate in securing a 

large lot of Ties from a manufacturer at a sub
stantial concession in price. They arc all large, 
full cut Ties in rich medium and dark colors 
such as men like.V

$1.35 per pair.
Special Pure Thread Silk Hose, 

black, gray, navy, taupe and 
brown.

ËÜ A further supply of these
attractive leather bags tovery

hand. They come m a lot of new 
shapes with handles over the top 
or strap handles, and all are pret
tily fitted and silk lined. They 
make appreciable gifts as they are 
the newest thing out.

Price $2.85 to $7.85.

$1.75, in box.
Lace Openwork Stripe Hose, in 

black only.

S •is

Usual $1.35 Ties at 85c., in box.m $1.95 per pair.
Overstockings

Girls’ and Boys’ Winter Over
stockings. New line of specially 
good Worsted Yam Overstockings 
in scarlet, brown, grey, cardinal 
and white. All sizes. Just in.

Prices 95c. to $1.75 a pair.

A Usual $2.00 Ties at $1.^5. in box. r66zr
Very Special Prices on 

XMAS SILK UNDERWEAR.

The short lengths range from $6.95 to $1 1.3 U. 
The long styles $9.50 to $25.00.

Italian Irrideaeent Glass Ware and 
Clocks

Exceptionally pretty pieces for table 
use or ornament.
Nut Bowls ,...
Bon Bon Dishes

cAew and JLo^e/y•*
$2.40

J^tru'erh1.40
8.95Large Fruit Bowls ..........................

Vases on Onyx base ......................
Onyx Boudoir Clocks, Marble 

Very dainty little Onyx or Boudoir 
Clocks in a variety of shapes for bed
room or library desk.

4.50
V I

A "Hand Drawn" Voile 

Blouse is a Personal Gift

A Wonderful Display of Dainty Christmas Handkerchiefs
in Boxes

Surpassing any exhibit of Pretty Irish Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs Heretofore. embroidered................each 38c.

Lovely Point Venise Handker- Irish Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
........... each 75c. in box.............................2 for 55c.

Initial Handkerchiefs, New Colored Embroidery, Swiss
2 for 75c.

Price $3.65 and $3.65.
y

Sure to be Appreciated

Very lovely are the styles we 
are showing this season. Or 
sheerest voile or fine batiste with 
deep tuxedo or convertible collars, 
turned up cuffs, and front finished 
hand drawn work. Some have 
fine lace edgings.

«
The daintiest of presents are silk un

dergarments neatly boxed. All at special 
new prices.

Silk Camisoles ..
Silk Combinations 
Silk Bloomers ...
Silk Underskirts .
Boudoir Caps v.

chiefs . . . ~ 
Ladies’ 

dainty

/
3 for 65c. !

$1.50 to $ 4.10 
. 3.25 to 19.50 

4.25 to 8.75 ‘ 
4.69 to 7-65 

. 1.19 to 4.95A Great Line of "A, T. 

Reid's" Sample Neckwear,
E4* (j

i] v LOVELY WH1TEWEARPrices $7.50 to $11.50._ -O-.... :6)' Purchased at Special Prices for Xmas.
of NainsookNew Gloves—Just in For 

Christmas
Special line Chamoisette Gaunt

let Gloves. Colors gray, buck, 
champagne, beaver, white or 
black.

A fortunate purchase 
Gowns and Undies for Xmas Gifts 
secured at a saving of fully twenty-five 
per cent, under October prices.

X We have been fortunate in 
securing a whole line of the newest 
samples of “Reid's” Neckwear, 
consisting of new collars, collar 
and cuffs sets, vestees, etc., in the 
inest materials. This gives a won
derful selection and each piece is 
exclusive.

The Shop of Ribbon Novelties
All s 3 of Dainty Things are 

here displayed. A wealth of ideas 
made up in Ribbons; also novel
ties in hand painted goods, differ
ent kinds.

Ribbon Sacrpiete.
Ribbon Pin Cushions.
Hand-made Ribbon Camisoles.
Ribbon Supporters.
Ribbon Garters.
Ribbon Handkerchief Cases.
Etc., etc.

o '
'••.I

;m o
.

éÆJ&M*
tfw

I Dainty Gowns in six designs, in box, 
$2.98.

Dainty Undies in four designs, in 
box, $3.25.

£Mf: Price $1.95 per pair. 
Fine quality English Cape 

Gloves, some with new 
stitchings.
In box $2.45 and $3.25 a pair.

Perrins Fine Kid Gloves, fancy 
stitchings, guaranteed.

Price $3.95 per pair.

- -
<black DanielLsS f-

Prices run from 75c. to $3.00.là £

LONDON HOUSE
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MINE OF EWHAT DOFS E 
KAISER 00 WITH 

Ml HIS MONET?

\ 1O. V O L xioo. r° xXAOoooOQ,
a

SPj«
%

oo oo
oPeking, Nov. 9—(Associated Press Cor

respondence)—Russians in China are 
having a difficult time in establishing 
their status and rights since the Chinese 
government severed relations with the 
legation which represented the govern
ment of the late Russian Emperor Nich
olas. This left them without represeut- 
tion since the Chinese government has 
not established diplomatic relations with 

. the Soviet government .of Russia,
I The condition in which the Russians 
are placed by this turn of events is il
lustrated by the fact that the military 
governor of the northern province of 
Manchuria has asked the Chinese gov

ernment whether Russian offenders are 
not liable to .the death penalty like the 
Chinese, since the governor understood 
that Russian offenders were amenable 
to Chinese law.

j The question was referred to the Chin
ese ministry of justice and the foreign 
office for consideration.

In an effort to solve the problem of the 
standing of the Russians now in China, 
several non-political organizations in 
Harbin, Tientsin and Hankow have ask
ed the Chinese foreign minister to ap
point a Russian administrator to have 
control of Russian affairs in China. 
They ask that Russian councillors be ap- 

. 'to encourage earfy Christmas shopping pointed to assist Chinese commissioners 
is in centres where there is considerable

>.

Question That Worries the 
Burghers of Doom

s iRaxm

>:0 Q*.
C

Is Taxed on Annual Income 
of $520,000—Says That He 
is Financially Embarassed, 
Yet Lives in Fine Style.

-—-... v- ’> •> -T~-r
- • M-£

II I?

,vV<wiiéP
■m iilDoom, Holland, Nov. 2»—(Associated 

Press Correspondence)—Revelations in 
the Prussian state legislature at Berlin ] 
of the sums of money which the former 
German Emperor has been permitted to, 
draw from Germany during the past two | 
years, together with the announcement 
that the Dutch government will tax him j 
for an annual income of 1,300,000 guild
ers, have caused the burghers of Doom 
to speculate as to what he does with all 
this money. (Nominally a guilder iSi 
worth forty cents.)

Prom Germany the former emperor 
said to have drawn 1,000,000 guilders, 
equivalent at present rates of exchange 
to 11,189,000 German marks, also the 
proceeds of the sale of some of his prop
erty in the Wilhelmstrasse, said to be 40,- 
000,000 marks. Besides all this income, 
the Prussian government has contributed 
additionally to the furnishing of his new 
house at Doom.

’llm y;- o
OooQ
54No. 1

mMoney For You! .0 ©8&8=B5 O'

ARNOLD’S i“arS,,™™™u„„d
* ^ 'legal cases affecting the property or per-

m sonal rights of Russian citizens in China
IjPTVartmPIlt StOreS tic left ko the decision of Russian courts 
juepctl U1IC1II OLVl OS in conformity with the Russian code.

90 Charlotte Street, and 
157-159 Brussels Street. cA Gift

he will appreciate !
THUG'S WIFE TELLS 

OF BOND ROBBERYSays He Is Poor. wiR give a discount of 10 per cent on
For a long time William complained everything in their stores» Everybody e

of being financially embarrassed. Now, knorô our values are toe best in the Q.jves Information Which 
however, according to the people . of city and this 10 per cent will be extra
Doom, he appears to be living in higli àaoney for you. Great Christmas stock Will Probably Lead to Re
style. now ready. Dolls all kinds—Rubber -

Not counting his marshal, General yen DoUst CeRuloid Dolls, Rug Dolls, China COVCry ot $200,000.
Gontard and other members of his im- Bisque Dolls, Jointed Dolls, Kid
mediate suite, approximately fifty ser- DqRs, prices ic« 2cl, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, . . ,
vants are now employed to keep up the 3^ 5^ to $33^ Special lot Jointed Kansas City, Mo, Dec. 10.—-A girl,
house of Doom. This does not include ^ just arrived. Everything wife of a former member of a band of
the workmen who are still engaged in toyS( 2c, 5c, 10c, 15c, to $16. bank robbers, obtained information from

‘1”t "* h“” 2*. SEi
There are twenty-four charwomen, „ A, cisiV) Sets for $12.50• $10.00 ^e<^ertt* authoritties said will probably

who are kept busy polishing the floors, LksJïO, $12.00 Erector' Sets far Iead to the recoveIT »f between $150,000
brass-work and otherwise keeping the TO and *20u’000 of Liberty bonds stolen by,
castie up to the standard of old German *1™’ wfUt reeled the *an» in Kansas' ' , _. .
Sïï"§“? sh1*iDB,dAiS JiTVouiS' m . f'ghi

Ten of them live in the castle. Soedal $15 00 Moving Picture Machines j? ? | ’ t d -cder" ofheers u here
In all, William now employs s x cooks, ^“Books and arc 8upposed haVe been

i^a^he^tie^ Cr wome^wim ^T’îr^O^ A Promise to Majora, the ieade, of 
come in to Srork by the day. There are fe. ,Gam*. !the band, that his mothter would receive

111 ^
“ïrLdum .hi. ». irsï. ,o dM~tlT "mmr“’”i

^rmusTTe5* someth^ more l^iery. Gloves, Œnstmas Handkera arrest of her husband in
than n dollar a day William pays in Eb*e^*’ Underwear, Blankets, Brush nd Colorado, Mrs. Morris surrendered to the
^salo«abouttio.OOOay^r^Their ^ Sets, Shaving SeU, Œrirtmi, ^ oklrl,,oma City and disclosed,
vvkeev costs him as much more and this Stationery, (Ja8L*^,b f.valuable information. '

not inrlude the hiflrh salaried em- mcnt tree decorations, tinsel, etc» G t ^ reiated to federal officers how
ntoveJ Hke^ Generti von'? GontaZcap- prices before you buy and remember she h J eloped with Morris from 0kla-
toin Von Illseman, the "court physician," 7°“ 6et j06* °“*V“7 homa City, when she was fourteen, lured
and secretaries, who must cost the ex- russels street store open every even- by promises of travel and beautiful
emperor about $20,000 more. jin 12-13 clothes. She said she heard the band

During his eighteen months stay at !_________ discussing proposed robberies, but was
the Bentinck castle, at Amerongen, Wil-j----- ------------------------- ----------------------------- warned, she said, to remain silent or she

Sr, NO MINING VOTE w”"d k M
INMINTOLIKELY

Doom, he has this year approximately DUES UNPAID
$82,500 on a little hospital which he pres
ented to the village of Amerongen.

%

NO matter what kind of a razor a man uses now 
he will welcome and enjoy the clean shaves he will 
get from an AutoStrop Razor.
He will like the self-stropping device that gives him a fresh 

shaving edge each day ; he will be glad of the simplicity 
that enables him to clean his AutoStrop Razor without tak
ing it apart ; above all, he will be apt to boast of the way in 
which the AutoStrop blade removes his tough barbed-wire 
beard (and he’s secretly proud of that, you know) without the 
slightest pull or irritation. Every day of his life he will have 

to be grateful for his AutoStrop Razor—a gracious 
and continual reminder of your thoughtfulness.

No. 351

I

j newm

reasonNo. 25

On sale at all drag, jewelry and hardware stores, the AutoStrop Safety Razor 
is priced at $5, and up, for razor, strop and 12 blades. Ask to see the complete 
assortment. You will find an AutoStrop Safety Razor set to suit your particular 
taste—and his. Sold always and everywhere with a money-back guarantee.

fine quality lather brush and stick of 
shaving soap in silver-plated push bot
tom tubes. Price, complete, $8.50.
No. 251—Embossed nickel-plated case. 
Same contents as No. 1. Can also be 
had in plain and embossed cases, fin
ished in gun metal and gold. Price, 
complete, $5.00 and up.
No. 15—Combination Set, Morocco 
grain black leather case, silver-plated 
razor; 12 blades; fine leather strop; 
collapsible lather brush; stick of shav
ing soap in silver-plated push bottom 
tube. Price, complete, $7.50.

No. 1—Standard outfit, black leather 
case, silver-plated razor 12 blades; fine 
leather strop. Case may also be had 
fn blue, green, maroon or red. Price, 
complete, $5.00.
No. 351—Flat metal case, velvet lined, 
handsomely embossed top with plain 
diamond space in the centre of cover 
for monogram. Same contents as No. 
1, $5.50.
No. 25—Combination Set, Morocco 
grain black leather case; silver-plated 
razor; 12 blades; fine leather strop;

I T,TB
i <rNo. 251 £
-

iI
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>WOULD SPANK BOYS ! 
GUILTY OF STEALING

Judge Tells Grand Jury a 
-Smooth Strap Works Won
ders.

l

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Glace Bay, N. S., Dec, 9—There is 

a possibility that the vote taken in 
the Minto (N. B.), district will be 
waived by the United Mine Workers' 
tellers when they meet here to count 
the vote in the recent election for ex- . 
ecutrve officers. The Minto locals ate 
not In good standing with the inter
national, being seven or eight months
behind in their union payments* , jury at the o;>ening of the December 
George Bagnell, candidate for presi- j sessions for the county of York. 
dent against Robert Baxter, is a New j His honor felt that judges should have 
Brunswieker- the right to impose that form of punish-

A levy of one dollar per month for : ment and recommended the grand jury 
a period of two months, may be to interview Major Morrison as to 
placed upon all members of the whet er spanking with a strap had not 
United Mine Workers Union in Nova had a good efh ct in former days, ai,d 
Scotia within the next few days, un- j whether he would recommend its restor- 
less some settlement is arrived at ini ation.
Alabama and West Virginia, so in- He told the gra,nd jury that he re-- __________=r=rr-—--------- - ------------------------ —------------ —— ------------------- — 1
ternational board member. Silby gretted motor car àccide ts had not de-_____  _________ _ I , . , .. ,__ . Atlantic Conference, of which home the other day to attend the funeral-, =,, **,. , FIVE MURDERERS !ES wmi™ IV In less »1"h 5= IK ,i„, h,

*8 5rar.fr: electrocuted X"S££VS3 t tU5 r$rJ5At5 >»« ..... »
Car" ejudge also requested the jurv to (Canadian Press Despatch) the lines controlled by th company are not been announced. untanly went into his hermit-likfc x.
express themselves^n^the proJZ.uy Ossining, N. Y„ Dec 9-Five con-' the Pacific Steam Navigation Company,y&s w. &£%&£ Li°:n,„„* ».'ssrr^^srvrrtiK “‘a.TS'yï™ u.'£ «s a. w*.»«, *
fallen and restore them to decent citi- night after an eleventh hour attempt to 

1 zenship, it was much better than send- obtain a reprieve had failed. 
ing thdm to jail.

AutoStrop RazorLIVING UP IN AUSTRALIA
:

Melbourne, Aust., Dec. 10—Owing to 
the increased cost of commodities Justice 
Clarke of the Arbitration Court has 
granted bonuses to 20,000 commonwealth 
public servants instead of permanent 
wage increases.

—sharpens itself
Toronto, Dec. 10. — Boys guilty of 

auto thefts and other offences should 
be spanked, not with a cat-o’-nine-tails, 
but with a smooth strap, declared Judge 
Coatsworth in his charge to the grand

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., LIMITED
' AUTOSTROP BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA

On Razors, Strops, Blades, etc., hereafter manufactured by us we shall apply 
the trade mark “Valet” in addition to the trade mark “AutoStrop” as an addi
tional indication that they are the genuine products of the AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada.

far
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ence, saying he was tired of lounging 
on corners, 
with tobacco and things he needed. He 
says lie will now go to work.

STAYED INDOORS 20 YEARS.
10—Albert

His mother supplied him

The Particular Gifts
p\N each Christ' 
^mas list there

PLAN NEW LINE TO EUROPE.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. An
nounces Channel Port Service.

The passenger and freight service be- 
Difficultv Regarding Estab- tween New York and the Channel ports 

J 6 6 will soon be increased by the entry of
lishment of International the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company

into tlie North Atlantic trade, so it was 
announced in New York this week, lhe 

______  company will inaugurate a ten-day ser-
c « ro,u« v„„ a z a r> r„, v‘ce between New York, Southampton, , Santiago, Chile, Nov. 9. (A. P. Cor- cherb nn(] Hamburg, which will be

respo-’dence.) - Diversity m railway ated gb the line,.s Orduna, Orbita 
gauges in use in the sou .hern republics , Orenosa The two last named are 
of South America is one of the difflcul- vessels of 15,000 gross tonnage, with 
ties facing railway officials in this con- 1 17 knots and the Orduna
tinent who are trying to facilitate in- a record for herself by running
ternational train service. In the Argcn- submarine and mine zones through- 
tine the gauge mainly in use is 1.48; without a scratch, while
meters; in Brazil a meter, and in tins ^ t() the Cunard Line.

.country 1.69. . The Roval Mail Steam Packet Com-
L^change trains atTendoza. Argen- P«ny is the oldest British shipping com- 

t:r»a, where the wide guage ends and a 
meter gauge crosses the Andes to the 
Chilean town of I.os Andes Here an
other change must be made, since virtu
ally all the Chilean state lines, including 
the longitudinal railway of 1,620 miles, 
are 1.68 gauge. If, ' --.v ver, tl-e travel
er's dest’nafion is northern Chile, he 
proceeds to V»!r»r 
gauge, then changes again to ft meter 

i line. If he wishes to visit copper un..es 
I in this vicinity he must also change at 
I Santiago or Rancagua.
I A traveler may proceed by rail from 
Buenos Aires to Bolivia, but he must 
change trains in Tucuman, Argentina, 
where the wide gauge ends. He then 
rides over a narrow gauge state line to 
the frontier. A similar diversity in 
gauges exists in connections from the 
River Plate countries to Brazil.

MUST CHANGE GUAGE 
OF SOME RAILWAYS

Vj Health and Happiness'a are always a few 
people whose gifts 
are somewhat a 
problem.
Often you don’t know 
just what to give them 
and nobody seems able 
to offer a practical sug- “ 
gestion.
In cases like this we 
suggest that you spend , 
a few moments examin» 1 
ing the Birks Year Book 
We have many charm' ft 
mg, useful, and often 
Inexpensive gifts that 
will please the most 
particular person. I

2 Women of today seem to listen to every call of duty except 
the supreme one that tells them to guard their heahh. Home 
duties, church duties, war activities, and the hundred-and-one 
calls for charitable enterprises soon load women to overdo. 
Nervousness, headaches, backaches and female troubles are the 
inevitable result.

X.

L

v.X\ -1
j ,s:lyi P'A

Road in South America. i'.s•3
v«5 Philadelphia, Pa.—“ I was very weak, at- 

ways tired, my back ached, and 1 felt sickly 
most of the time. I went to a doctor and he 
said I had nervous Indigestion, which, added 
to my weak condition, kept me worrying most 
of the time—and he said if I could not stop 
that, I could not get welL I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted me to try It. I 
took it for a week and felt a little better. I 
kept itAip for three months, and I feel fine 
and can cat anything now without distress 
or nervousness. Health and happiness? ’̂ 
Yr>s, I have both now."—Mrs. J. Wortulinr/^x 
8343 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pine Smokyrs Accessories art 
gifts that a particular man is 

sure to appreciate

Humidors $ia.ooto$iao.co 
Smokers’Sets 5.0010 60.00 
Pipe Rac\s 5.5010 10.00
Pipe Holders 3.1510 134»
Azh Trayi 150 to y 00

’If wm!•

Vv:
G.

*x

-\

Y IrI Many Tonics The majority of 'women nowadays 
overdo, there are so many demands 
upon their time and strength ; the result 
Li invariably a weakened, run-down 
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression—and 
soon more serious ailments develop 
Avoid them by taking in time

!V /
fail to strengthen be
cause they are minus 
true food values.

1
-

aA copy of the 
Birks Tear Book u wasting 

for you
3E is TV-rn nt Scott’s Emulsion Lydia E. PinMmm’s

Vegetable Compound
,

<) is the worthwhile 
tonic that builds up 
the body and restores 
strength through 
nourishment. Yfff

Goldsmiths
Süvcrsmuhs

Diamond
Merchants

!ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mrs. Kathryn Slater ot Debec an- 

the engagement of her youngest 
daughter, Miss May, to John Hubble of ,
Oromocto. The wedding will take place j l^Seott&Bow. 
at an early date. ^tes**w***«*

Henry to* » Son, Linmed 
MONTREAL nouncese yToronto, Ont.

e
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oMarcy

Arrow
Collar

ANEW

A COLLAR THAT'S RIGHT 
FÔR THE KNOT THAT'S 
TIED TIGHT J* .34 34
Quett, Peabody 6tCa.ofCanada, demited
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FIE EVEN BABIES “SSSESSTv». '
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For the Protection of the PublicFARMERS’ INNINGS AT
THE TARIFF COMMISSION. « W THIS The Canadian National Railways tariff 

__________ _ 1Tr - bureau, Montreal, is at present engaged
Among the passengers who arrived on ^pgïtofrfï^dSton“crf

the Empress of Britain yesterday was about ten per cent in fares with the com- 
Miss Louisa R. 'Merryfldd, sister of In- ing of the new year, 
speetor J. J. Merry field, 116 Charlotte 
street, with whom she will enjoy a

hood.

The Trade NameHIS EXPERIENCE ■rnSALADA11«THREW AN EVIL SPELL*
Quebec, Dec. 10.—Hearing was com

menced here in a peculiar damage suit In 
the Superior Court on a claim for $5,000, 
filed by A. Marceau, of St. Camille, who 
contends through his attorney, Joseph 
Lebland, that a resident of the same par- 
ish came to his home last Augiist, and* 
while intoxicated, “threw an evil spell" 
over his house and his wife, who was at 
the time in a precarious condition of 
health. The result was that Mrs. Mar
ceau, it is alleged, became mentally de
ranged and is still in that condition*

New Yflrk Police Official Says 
Four Children, Ranging 
from 2 1-2 to 12 Years, Are 
Victitas.

"I Just Feel Fine All the 
Time," Says McDougall, 
After Taking Tanlac.

lengthy visit

S;

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

Is printed on Every Genuine Sealed Packet, which 
guarantees the Quality and Value of the Contents

- trade with vopr eyes open -

x 1„ nn m
Howard McDougall, well known ear-, 

pen ter and life long resident of Har
court, N. B, is still another who has 

to be glad that he was induced to

Four children, ranging in age from 
ay, to 12 years, who weye taken from 
their parents a few* days agZ because 
the-parents were accused of being drtig 
Addicts, have themselves been found to 
be addicted to drugs, according to Dr. 
Carlrton Simon,’ Special Deputy Police 
Commissioner in charge of the Narcotic 
Squad, says the New York Times. Dr. 
Carieton said yesterday that after the 
children were taken to the Babies* Hoe- 

, z : pital they refused food, and their lack of
Representative members of the U. F* appetites was found to arise from ed- 

mighty bad fix, that is until I got T«n- 0 have appeared before the commission Privation of the ‘timidants to winch

issrii. ‘.s'si'œ.’ïïÆ-* «■* «• «»i“* “Æsrsstrawmmd to me and my roocUte8 was so is responsible for bard times in Can- be taken to a hospital, where tliey would
££ l eohldn’t eat half a meti I soT tda. Picture is of R. XV. E. Bamaby,.teceive «pedal tiSSment “This is a
fered dreadfully from bloating would president of the U. R O. and the Can- particularly pitiful case,” he added, wïke to every mo^lng with* «vere Lan Council of Agriculture who pre- Sf*** of .maU children who are ad- 
headache and ^some days it wouldn't sented a long argument for reduction of diets unfortunately are not rare, how-
leave me at all. I had such awful pains the tariff. _____________ ever. Luckily *‘s a simpler mdto to
in my back every morning it felt like it I „ TLT1 ' .1 effect a cure with them than It is with
would break in two when I stooped EXPECT RETURN adult». We know of ^les not yet
over, and it would be late in the day be- ATPrT-TV ' wea”ed £ho acqmre 016 hablt from their
fore the pain began to ease up. 1 didn’t TO MONAKLHI mothers. . .. u

STSfVWtirIN GERMANY
“One day one of the boys where 1 yerlin> Nov 21.—(A. P. Correspond- when. Charies Phillips, alias **^*^>. 

working told me about the good, • ence.)_The time for the return of the 7lr“. tal^n ,b^£no S?mon
Tanlac had done him, and got me start- monare),y will come when the.German P.oel19?œ
ed on the medicine also. Well, sir, it le will have “drained to the dregs *aid ‘j1®* Phillips sold some cocaine to 
just knocked my troubles iky-hlgh, and y,e blessings of the republican form of onc of his men- nlan *
has put me in the best of health. I’m say, the Kreuz Zelhrog, on an extensive trsdfic around Broadway

lg great now, my stomach never .i j jiie anniversary of the Ger- and Forth>-seventh Street, Dr. Simon 
bks me, and I’m picking up in “revolutions said, and his detection and capture was

- -^=*^right along. I sleep good and The Conservatives’ organ adds “that the result of months of effort O 
I ifevery night, never have, an ache .; ; likely to come much s ;er arrests are expected to follow- ,J In, and just feel fine all the time, ^^{reople Im^ne.” , Or. Simon said that he had exact m-I jft know what it is but there’s some- .r>hp nape^ declares that the German formation »f a well organized ring 

■gang about Tanlac that certainly does DTOletariat in the last two years has for drug traffic in New York, conducted, 
«Twork, and I can’t speak too high* |C2tf£j? by dls£™i»s which are eon- b, former divekeepers and gansters. 
of it for what it’s done in my case. Ltantiv growing and that it is anythting He 15 carrying oiN an cxt®°®lvf, ca™ 

Tanlac is sold in St John by the Rob butYcotiectlve unit, inasmuch as a sec- P“«n ’JT1?1
Drug Comnany and F. W. Munro; by „ f it prefers to celebrate the Rus- operationXf Federal and State officials, 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard ^ ^^fonTwhOe the so-called re- be said. leader, of th^nng, he says 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High- fnrmists accept the German revolution ■
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O- D- 
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon
ard ville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in’ 
every' town.—(Advt)

• art

cause
give Tanlac an honeft trial. Mr. Mc
Dougall is a veteran of the recent world 
war, having served oversea for more 
than two years with the famous 

Battalion, -Canadian Expeditionary :
», >r«s, and participated in a number of j 
tite hardest fought engagements. Here, 
is .Vis statement regarding Tanlaci

“Ever since I returned from overseas • 
about two years ago I have been in a

v

Christmas is Very Neari

So Let Lesser Solve 
Your Clothing 

Worries

I
1
li

} ,1 ,1

kÆi

v
All the newest possible styles and clothe will be found 

at Lesser’s store. No possible chance of anything to make 
this showing our best yet has been overlooked. We sell the

All our garments

was
!

best that time and money can procure. _
are the best that can be sold for the price. In this store you 
will find a very large assortment of

1

• LADIES' COATS—Plush, velour, tweeds and other 
cloths; plain and fur trimmed.

SUITS, ONE-PIECE DRESSES, FURS AND RAIN
COATS. Also a complete line of

\///s/a

!l

/J! Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats >?A/as marking a new era.

AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY ELECTS

OFFICERS

Z

•1

Word has been received here that An
drew Allerton, for fifteen years manager 
of the Algonquin Hotel at St Andrews- The annual meeting of the at. John, 
By-the-Sea, has been promoted’ to the Agricultural Society held yesterday-after- 
important post of manager in chief of | day afternoon at its rooms in Peel street, 
all the Canadian Pacific hotel hrowrtv It was decided at this meeting to hold a 
in Canada. The appointment will take county fair and exhibition next fall at 
effect in January- ' Mooeepativ Park. Officers for the ensuing

year were elected and other matters of 
III . , ■■ routine business completed. The officers

elected were; President, J. M. Donovan; 
first vice-president, G- F. Stevenson; se
cond vice-president, F. P- Hamm ; third 
vice-president. E. J. Young; fourth vice- 
president. F. B. Watters; secretary-treas
urer. R- R. Patchell ; corresponding secre
tary' Dr. J. M. Donovan._________ »

Rabbi Abraham Max Hains of Fred
ericton, a native of Russia, and Louis 
Rubin, of Bathurst, a hide,and for buyer, 
dso a native of Russia, have been natur
alized as British subjects.

Do not let money worry you. If you have not the 
sary cash we will sell you either way.

1Z neces-
r

Cash or Credit■#

Salt of Enviable 
Reputation Our easy payment system of $1.00 a week and a small de

posit will purchase for you. Take time and see our mer
chandise.- We will be pleased to show it to you.

Cash and 
Credit Store

’Phone M. 2909
ALEX. LESSEE S

210 Union Street

✓
-/

/% /
\
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FOOTWEARGIVE V

»vl.

»

r

»

Buy Your Christmas Gifts Fro , Us Today* Tomorrow and Next Ween
At Greatly Reduced Prices

/

Every Shoe in Our Store is now Priced Lower than ever before. It will pay you to pay us a visit 
before doing your Christmas shopping. We mention below just a few of our special snaps, but that
will give you an idea of how. we mark our Footwear NOW. ______________ ___

__x.

#

«

RUBBERS 
FOR CHILDRENExtra Special Values/■

OVERSHOES
$7.45Men’s Heavy Tap Wetproof Bluchers .

Men’s Black Calf Blucher Wide............
Men’s Plain and Gray Felt Slippers ....
Women’s Vivi Kid Lace Hi Cut Louis dr Cuban Welt. Regular Value $1 . 

Women’s Gray KidUï Cut Lace Boot .'...
Girls’ Gun Metal Calf School Boot, 11 to 2
Ladies’ Felt Kozeys, all colors.........................
Ladies’ Suede Boudoirs, all colors................

' Ladies’ White Rubbers, all heels..............
Men’s Rubbers, good broad toe....................
Kiddies’ Patent Button White Top, 2 to 5

• «
. 6.95Wonderful

Values
LISTEN!

v
1.59

/
. 8.95

4.95
«..i 2^5«

1.45
255... $295 

1.95
Ladies’ High Button or Buckle 
Children’s Buckle, all sizes .... 
Men’s 1 Buckle, all shapes .... 
Men’s 2 Buckle, all shapes .... 
Men’s 4 Buckle, all shapes -----

.39 49c265 1.39
3.45% 1A5 Sizes 11 to 2I455

Special Rubbers$

Special Discount 20 p. c. Why pay High prices for Rubbers when we sell at the following.
Ladies’, all sizes .... r........... ................................................*
Men’s, some sizes ...
Ladies’ Tan, all heels

Off all Shoes High br Low, priced at $10.00 or Over, will be allowed 
Tomorroxv and all Next Week.

Wise Buyers will consider this.,

.78
1.25

8
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Open Monday, 
Friday and 

Saturday 
Evening*

mmurng
\ A /CASH STORE
VJjUfsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

242 AIN I ON STREET

for sfoorteoenâ &dd2k enocb of s&jx to
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Windsor
Table

Made rn 1 ■
Canoe it ™ €LA. JL A*
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Balance o. Stock Consists of Leather and Woolen Mitts and Heavy Woolen Socks; also Boots 
and Shoes at Half Price. Come and be convinced.\ , / 9

Remember The Place Î1
\

i \
I

Doc< StLAM PERT’S AAm ■i

3
iWLook For The Big SignZOpp. Willet Fruit Company* L

T ■\

SISTER SAYS 
HE HAS ABOUT

LOCAL NEWS (

Help The Starving Orphans 
Of Eastern Europe

Unclaimed and lost baggage which has 
accumulated at the lost baggage depart
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
in St. John and elsewhere for months, 
was sold at auction yesterday.

The regular meeting of the Brother
hood of Electrical Workers, Local 395, 
with the president, H C Lawton, in the 
chair The international organiser, John 
Nobles, addressed the members

H. C. Means, who underwent a sen- q-he tea and sale held last evening, 
ous opeartion recently at the General auspices of the Baptist'Young
Public Hospital, is well on the road to, “ . , . _ A. ___ . .
recovery and is being greeted by his.Peoples Society of the Waterloo street 
many friends about town. | church, was a great success. The tables

artistically decorated and the effect
___enchanced by candles on each table.

been appointed stenographer in the office | ^ large measure of credit is due Mrs. 
hot H. W. Woods, Post Office Inspector, pj jjoyt for her unceasing efforts to 
Vend has entered on her duties. The I make the tea a success. Others who 
Vacant position was caused by the recent assiste^ Mrs. Hoyt were Mrs. Wright, 
'death, of Miss Knowlton. I Mrs. Frodsham, Mrs. P. Smith and the

I Misses M. Hamilton, E. Wood, L. Gibbs 
Repairs are being made on the re- an(j jj. Grant. The candy booth was in 

iformatory building at East St John with charge of Mrs. Parlee and the apron table 
« view of establishing rooms for edn- was looked after by Mrs. Dunfield. 
’cation&l purposes, boot repair work*
‘manual training and the necessary ad- | \ successful concert to raise funds for
junçts such as Cloak rooms and lava- the new church hall was held last even- 
Itories for tile boys of the Industrial ing in St. George’s churçh Sunday school, 
ifiome The work is in the hands of West End. Eighty children took part in 
Mahood and Peters and H C Mott is the the programme, which consisted of tab

leaux, songs, choruses and dances. The 
hall was packed and the concert was 

George Gabriel, traveler and interp. voted a complete success. The children 
•reter, was a passenger on the steamer played their pgrts in the various num- 
(Empress of Britain which arrived here bers excellently and their success refleet- 
jyesterday He speaks thirteen languages ed credit on the able teaching of their 
fend five dialects, and was for sixteen instructor, Miss Etta Sampson. A grat- 
i-vears the interperter for Lord Kitchener, ifying sum of money whs secured to- 

' Who he thinks still lives He left last wards the new building. Candy was 
I night for New York to resume his duties sold during the intermission and the sale 
[with the New York Central Railroad as augmented appreciably the amountreal- 
! Interperter He intends to stav there for ized by the concert.
{six months and then return to Abyssln- 
(ian

New York Stock Promoter 
Arrested on Charge of “One 
of Them.”

•1.
were
wasMiss Muriel Somerville of St. John, has

in one section of Eastern Europe alone there are 140,000 homeless, destitute, starving 
kiddies. They range in age from 3 to 1 5 years. Children of the age of $ and 9 years are unable 
to walk from malnutrition.

■ Many of them are roaming in the woods like wild animals fearing human beings; because 
they have seen their fathers and mothers and older brothers and sisters ruthlessly maltreated 
and killed in towns and villager

Think of these unfortunate waifs! The civilized world is duty bound to come 
to their aid.

It is the duty of those who live in comfort and security and amid plenty to 
succor those unfortunates.

A nation-wide campaign is now in progress to raise $ 1,000,000 for immediate relief of 
the most desperate cases; to provide food and shelter to keep body and soul together of these 
unfortunates. Won’t You Please Help ?

New York, Dec. 10.—On complaint of 
Mrs. who al-Estell^ Farrell Schaefer, 
leges she is-“one of his wives,” and that 
she married him “under threat” Law
rence A. Schaefer, stock promoter, was 
arrested on Broadway last night, charg
ed with bigamy. - ^

In addition to the wife’s charge, Srtiae- 
fer’s sister informed them, the police 
say, that he “has about a dozen wives, 
two of them living in Philadelphia, a 
third in Bridgeport, another in Brook
lyn and others elsewhere.lsrchitcct
W. S. FISHER IS 

HONORED BY 
THE ART CLUB

f
.

m
At a meeting of the Art Club last 

night the retiring president, W. S. Fisher, 
was highly honored by the members of 
the club, when P. N. Woodley read to 
him the well-worded address, signed by 
the executive of last year as follows: T.

A successful concert was held last H. Estabrooks, W. Frank Hathewaj, 
night in the King’s Daughters Guild, ; Miss Lillian Hazen, Mrs. L De V. Chip- 

a yn-ptimr of the Roval Chapter, I under the auspices of the Good-Cheer I man, 1. O Brien, M. \. Paddock, J. E.
VO D E, wasgheld on Wednesday gening Circle. The president Mrs. G A Teed, '^s/Vwelfom”'^ g*en by the presi-
at the residence of Mrs Norman Sancton, was in the chair, and those assisting her B„rditt while W E Scully,

Tv_ following sums were on the committee in charge were: Mhs. : „nt’ "■ ,,,, „ ,,. , rL= to tbe Seamen’s Institute, C. A. Clark, Mrs. Clinton Brown, Mrs. IM; p- p-’ T: Hayes, M. I. ., Coin- 
K5edto The ÜdlKtt R. A. Corbett and Mrs. George Mender- !=nem Frink -d.Jonra -d W. F.

provide Christmas cheer for patients at ^ ™ iT a Sinclai^Thosê V. l'addcx-k moved a vote of thanks,
the East St. John County Hospital and ^nership of Mrs. R A^ Sinclair. Those wh|ch was seconded by P. N. Woodley,
$5 monthly towards the salary of a km- who took part in the programme were., ̂  Mrç D,.an for a fine Japanese vase
dergarten teacher at the county hospital. Arnold Young, Mrs. G. 1C Shells, J. S. ffresented.to the club by ber. The pro-
A letter of sympathy was sent to Mrs Smith, Miss V. Corbett Master N Mag- [ was arranged by Mrs. C. H.

I A. W. Adams. nusson Miss M Turner, Dr P_ Bmmell, ^ewwel„ng> Miss P. Biederman and
--------------- V cun ' . vr P MÙ PF^Climo Miss Miriam Hatlicway, and Mr. Bur-

At the monthly meeting of the Chil- D Hunt, Mrs Cora Carr, Miss E. cllmo», ditt and Mr. a,,d Mrs. Wr. F. Hatheway
dren’s Aid Society last night, with the Miss B. Holder, Paul Cross. received the guests. Mrs. W. 9. Fislrer
president, Mrs. A. M. fielding, in the ———— , land Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks presided over who contracted some time ago, when the
chair, the new members of the board of The residence club of the King street the refreshments, and the conveners, Mrs. orice was high, says he is losing $2 on
management were welcomed as follows: home of the W. C. A., met at thew ,H ghaw and Miss c. O. McGivern, every cord he is delivering. Another*
Kenneth A. Wilson, Mrs. Louis Green recreational centre last night and, .0*'i were assisted by Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, dealer claims that he can get all the four
and Mrs. A. B- Gilmour. Mrs. H. Colby sides enjoying a pleasant social occasion, ^ Merrill( Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. hot wood he wants landed here, freight
Smith and Mrs. Crughlan were appoint- listened with much appreciation to an M j Barrv and Miss Yerxa. Those who paid, for $13 per cord,
ed members of the v’sV’ni committee interesting and thoughtful address by tooj£ _art jn tbe programme were: Miss A man who has lately returned from

land Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. J. H. Miss Jessie Lawson. Miss Lawsdn spoke Minnie Poole, Miss Dorothy Hunt, Mrs. <i trip into the country says he never
■ Doodv and Mrs. J. W. Smith, members of vocations for giris and of the diffi- Ge Lockhart, Miss Biederman, L. W. saw such activity on the part of the
, „f the buying committee. The agent’s culties of decision. Miss Gibbon delight- Bewick and Miss ,Louise Knight. The farmers In getting! out wood. If there
I report showed a busy month. A christ- ed her audience with a reading entitled addres, presented to Mr. Fisher was ar- is not a substantial drop in the price
! greeting will be sent to each of Cinders and with some very dever | p arranged by C. H. Flcwwelling, soon,” he says, “I will miss my guess.

i “-Li. I- --r h.™.- Xrtïïa?SJS-.fÂ
Th.of ». jm-i j- ». i

Starving children of Europe chasing a gramophone for the residence,
the province ^ to,Ut toMiss Winnifred Brown was in the chair
^ve?and sever JlaC centms are^U «-d the meeting was a decided success.

to he heard from- St. John has given unwritten law that the Presi-
Snore than $6,000, but has not reached its 1 rT .. . _. . , „ ■
objective of $7,000. Among the large dent of the United States shall never ride
contributions from outside points is that on the left hand side of his carriage. 
of Hampton, which amounted to $400. Twenty-five out of the 48 States of 
Kew Brunswick’s response compares the United States bear names of Indian 
tery favorably with that of Quebec, origin.
Quebec, including Montreal, has given, names, six Spanish, three French, and 
According to the latest returns, only only two names that are historically 
llrÛOO American,

Tag Day, Tuesday, , 
December 14, ,1920f

The Canadian Jewish European Orphans’ Committee. Dominion Headquarters 712 Hope 
Chambers, Ottawa.

Honorary President, Mrs. Arthur Meighen. Honorary Vice-Presidents, Lady Borden, Lady 
Laurier, Lady Davis, Mrs. Mark Workman. „ , ,w , _

Please send your contributions to local committee, Bank of Montreal, Market Square Branch

[('
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ARCHDEACON TO WED AT 71.
London, Eng., Dec. 10—A marriage 

has been arranged between George 
Wynne Jeudwine, Archdeacon at Lin-: 
coin, and Mary Margaret, daughter of 
the late Canon D. S. Matthew. He is 
seventy-one years old. A daughter will 
also be married at the same time.

The ancients slept on skins, but later 
beds were made of rushes, heather 
straw. The Romans were the fir 
use feathers to make their beds 
comfortable. Heliogabalus, 218 B. C. r 
credited with having employed air cusli 
ions, and air beds were used generally in 
the 16th century.

baby. Dr. Gideon Silverthome per
formed the operation, which is Said to 

been successful-
tnor*

iiave

HIGHER SALARIES
FOR MINISTERS

(Canadian Press Despatch)
London, Dec. 9—It is understood that 

the parliamentary committee which is 
revising the ministerial salary list will 
recommend that the premier be granted 
00,000 yearly, without the right to claim 

and that other ministers be 
ear.

♦

Rheumatic Pain
Rqb it right <mt“Try this!

o
curator. UNIQUE OPERATION.

DOWN COMES CORDWOOD. . Toronto, Dec. 10—An unusual opera- 
. ,. tion tins been performed in St. Michael s

(Fredericton Mail.) Hospital, this dity, upon a sixteen-day-
Farmers with the glittering prospect >ld girl who was born with a mis-devel- 

of high prices before them have been jped “twin” attached to her at the base 
active in getting out wood during the if her’ spine. The “parasite,” as sur- 
,past few weeks and a lot of it has been geons term such a growth, grew with 
disposed of. The good hauling has ;he baby’s growth, and is said to have
made it easy to get the wood to market weighed five pounds, 
and already there is a slackening up in On the unnatural growth, technically 
the demand which has brought about a termed a “multllocular cyst,” two large 
slump in the price. Several carloads of black spots had appeared, and this de- 
furnace wood are now at the C. N. R. termined the doctors immediately inter
station and difficulty is being expert- csted in the case to have the growth re- 
enced In getting rid of it. One dealer moved In order to save the life of the1

a pension,
paid about £5,000 a ^

CHOOSE LONDON, ONT, FOR
NEXT YEAR’S MEETING. Limber up! Quit complaining! G4ft 

a small trial bottle of old-time “SB 
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and ll 
just a moment you’ll be free from rheu
matic pain, soreness and stiffness. Don’t 
suffer! Relief and a cure awaits you. 
Get it! “St. Jacobs Oil” is just as gond 
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, blflH 

cure which never disappoints and does ache, sprains and swellings, 
not blister.

Rheumatism Is “pain oniy."
Not one case In fifty requires internal 

treatment. Stop drugging ! Rub the 
misery right away! Rub soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil” directly into the 
sore, stiff Joints and muscles and relief 
comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil” con
quers pain. It is a harmless rheumatism

Detroit, Dec. 9—London, Ont, was 
chosen as next year’s convention city by 
the Mason Contractors’ Association of 
the United States and Canada at the 
closing session of the association’s meet
ing here yesterday.

Harry Jennings of Toronto was elect
ed second vice-presiderfc

Twelve States bear English

■>*

Bankrupt Sale I |!
I

ti
I$25,0 ,0 Worth 

of Men's, Women’s and 
Children’s Clothing

9
I

J V-V ’4

TheBought at 50c on the dollar, which are going at slaughtered prices., 
surest and quickest way that we know to reduce our stock is to give the 
public the merchandise at cost price. Now is the opportunity to buy goods 
at your own price. We need the cash, you need the goods. “Remember, 
opportunity knocks but once.” Prices speak louder than words, so don’t 
forget to come and get your share of these wonderful bargains.

; rk
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!" Sweaters
Twenty-five Men’s Sweaters. Reg

ular $3.50 value.
Bankrupt price

Children’s Pullovers
In Cardinal and Btown. Regular 

value $2.50.
Bankrupt price ...... $1.59

Working ShirtsCan You Beat ItTo the First Fifty 
Customers In gray and brpwn flannel. Regu

lar $2.50 value.
Bankrupt price

Six dozen Men’s Fine Dress 
Shirts: Regular $4.00 value.

$1.24
i Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear. 

All sizes. Bankrupt price 98c.
$1.75 $1.59Bankrupt price

/ Men’s Pants
In Serge and Tweed. Regular 

$3.50 value.
Bankrupt price -. ;

Extra! Extra!
Overhall Bargains. Regular $3.50 

overalls in blue stripe, black 
and khaki, bankrupt price

$1.98

Hello, Girls!
Twenty-five Girls’ Coats in the 

latest styles. Regular value 
$16.00. Bankrupt price $6.98

Overcoats SacrificedA All Wool Underwear
.Twenty-five Men’s Coats. Regu

lar $45.00 value.
Bankrupt price

All Wool Underwear. Regular 
$2.50 per garment.
Bankrupt price............  $1.29 $13.98... $1.98

i-

T

L

Special! Special!
Children’s Suits, 20 only, in blue 

and grey. Regular $9.00 value.
$3.48Bankrupt price

Boys—Special—Boys '
Fifty Boys Suits. The styles are 

the newest, such as waistline, 
slash pockets. Bankrupt price

$6.98

»
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Had Bad Cough
LOTS OF POSITIONStoL,8m 

AT HIS om

THE STORES WITH THE CHRISTMAS BARGAINS—WASSONS. MAIN ST. and SYDNEY ST.

Wassons Christmas Sale!./
The constant hacking, racking, per

sistent cough that sticks to you in spite 
of everything you have done to get rid 
of it, is the kind that is dangerous.

The longer the cough sticks, the more 
serious menace it becomes to your health.

some 240,000 Gov eminent cougha—coughs that won’t let go—like

Posts in Ü. S. Service at ->'■ 'K*«.I-
New President’s Disposal.

organs, destroying the germs that pro
duce serious lung complications.

Mrs. John Miller, MInbum, Alta., 
writesi “I had a very bad cough for

Beginning Tomorrow Until Xmas Eve. Special Sale Prices in All Departments

Save Money on Gift Goods, Toilet Preparations, Medicines, Etc.
When Warren G. Harding assumes the 
le of chief executive of the nation next

New York Times, he ! three years. I went to several doctors 
and tried different cough medicines, 

j ! but. nothing seemed to help me. One
j dispenser in the world. As soon as j day a told me about Dr- Wood’s
wükpublished that Mr. Harding had] Norway Pine Syrup, and after using 
'g™ Point Isabel as a playground several bottles I
ters and telegrams by the thousand* and jsT^cemmend It to others,
lowed him there- The I did it lioys, jjr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has
jer to get into the first line of attack ' been universally used for over 30 years, 
on the pie counter, wanted the presi- I and so great has been its shccees, It is 
it-elect to nave first-hand information only ^mroLS !
to their valiant services in Ms behalf Thc genujne ls put up in a yellow wrap- 
the battle of hallots. Before s 3 pine trees the trade mark; price

d wind spoiled tarpon fishing at Point my. . bottle; manufactured
iïïS'ïïSfS riü only by The T. Milbum Cp., Limited,

Toronto, Ont

arch, says the 
u automatically become the greatest \ EXTRAS

Prices Cut Very Low During 
the Christmas Sale

5 gr. Aspirin Tablets.. 2 for 25c 
A.B.S. & C. Tablets 100 for 19c 
Abbey’s Salt 
Baby* Own Soap.... 2 for 25c 
Babys Own Tablets 
Balm Analgesic ....

4

■ 1Xi!

/JiTX

itQb32ç and 69cm r>WBLi A w&
22c- /

// 29c
/ I* i

arding reported that he was planning 
cut snort his visit here and move even 

rther away from the job seekers’ of-1 
nsive. He was safe from their on-1 
aught while at sea to and from his i ^ ^ Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, j 
ip to Panama, at least so far as a Cb- France, Great Britain, Italy, j 
bit was placed on the wireless com- japa_ Mexico, Peru and Spain. If the i 
unication with the ship on which he bitemational atmosphere clears sufficient- 
as a passenger. With the president- , during bis term, the new President] 
ecPs return to this country, the scram- j aj6Q wjy bave Ambassadorial posts, i
“ •* ™* <-»rn«t. not now filled in Germany, Austria, Hun-|

DOLLS ALL REDUCED
10 I P.C. to 1-3

Benzoin Lotion
With Glycerine and Carbolic 
Keeps Hands Soft and White.

29c
§S Life size Baby Dolls 

Smaller Baby Dolls .
Fancy Dressed Dolls 
Dolls with Real Hair 
Sleeping Dolls ....
Rubber Dolls..........
Small Dressed Dojis (unbreakable heads)...............

Buy Dolls at Lowest Prices Here

.... $5.85. $6.76, $7.88

.....................$2.93, $2.12
................... $1.49 and up
.... 79c and up to $9.00

. . . . ? 06 a«d wv,
33c and 47c

.............$2.t#o ana

a..06

SPECIALS IN IVORY 
These Prices Include Luxury Tax—No Extras

Mirrors
$9.50, $7.50, $6.50 
$4.80, $4.50, $1.25

PUFF BOXES 
and Hair Receivers 
$3.75 and $4.50

BUFFERS
$2.75, $4.50, $5.00

See These Before You Buy Elsewhere

e for jobs is on in earnest. _____________
The president-elect Is merely pgying ““VC" Russia and Turkey, 
e penalty of having attained great ,t ja Ul,,1;-„mtic importance are the ]

His predecessors have had sim- Ministers. Six of these, China, Cuba, 
ir experiences, although no former i^ecjiosioyakia, Luzemourg, the Neth- 
resident at the beginning of his term erlalMis aild Poland, pay $12,000 each, | 
is had somueh patronage to dispose of whi)e these are in the $10,000 class:
; SenaWltording will have. The lat- yolivla> yuigaria, Columbia, Costa Rica, 
t recoiSs of the Census Bureau and Denmar|c Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
’ the Civil Service Commission dis- ; ptf Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hon-

that when Senator Harding en- ] duras Montenegro, Morocco, Nlcara- ■
TS the White House there will be ap- | ’ Norway, Panama, Paraguay, I
-oximately 690XXX) persons on the exec- Perg, Portugal, Rumania, Salvador, I 
lve rolls of the government, and this Kingdom o£ Serbs, Croats and. Slovenes, ■ 
>es not Include the judicial and legis- Sjam> Sweden, Switserland, Uruguay ■ 
live lists, nor the musterf rolls of the and Venezuela, Liberia pays only $5,000. 1 
■my and the navy. Of this great total Qn the commissions that will not be 1 
0,000 men and women are in the das- distunbed there are places that are sure ■ 
led service, which means that having ^ attra<d numerous applicants. These I 
issed civil service examinations they jncjude £[,e Interstate Commerce Com- I 
•e reasonably immune from political mission with eleven members, under the ■ 
tack. The remaining 240,000, however, n(fW Transportation act, at salaries of | ■ , 
ild the places, large and small, upon qqq eacb> and a general counsd at 11 
hich the covetous eyes of the job hunt- ^0,000; the United States Shipping 11 
s are set / Board, with five members at $7,500 each, I
he Wilson Precedent and three administrative places that pay |

, . .. . . $10,000 each; the Federal Trade Com-
Upon his return to his home to is’si with flve members at $10,000 
arion, Ohio, the president-elect will each. t’he Federal Reserve Board, with 
:gin to think that a goodly proportion members at $12,000 each, and an 

the 18,000,000 men rod women Who executive secretory who is paid $10,000;
’ted for him expect to be placed on Farm Dorn Board, with five mern- 
ncle Sam’s prodigious payroll. Ha bers at $10,000 each; the United States 
cretaries will, of course, bear the great i Tariff Commission, with six members at 
irden of the attdek, and If they are no ] $7 5QQ cach and the Civil Service Com- 
fferent from me* who have been mi’ssion with three members at $5,000 
■rough the mill before them, they will, ! ,

sporting parlance, be hanging on to 
,e ropes before the Harding household Field for the Job Hunters.
,ovës to Washington for the inaugura-

100 for 19cBlauda Pills
Blauds Iron and Nux Vomica 

(Laxative) Pills. . 100 for 47c 
Beecham’s Pills . . .
Chases's Nerve Food

Hair Brushes
$8.75, $7.25, $6.75 
$5.00, $4.50, $3.50

CLOTH and HAT BRUSHES 
$4.50 and $6.25

>wer. 35c
29c
44c
44cDodd’s Pills SAFETY RAZORS z

ose
Are being used almost altogether by men these days. 

Find out the kind of a razor the boy or mp *‘’^ts or 
now. Give a good supply of Blades tor

SHAVING MUG and BRUSH 
$4.50 and $6.50

if he hasvone 
Christmas.

HOT WATER BOTTLES
Make very useful and acceptable 
gifts for Baby, Grandma, or any
body who needs a foot-warmer.

GILLETTE
RAZORS

$5.00, $5.50, $7.50
Gillette Blades 

89c dozen 
3 dozen for $2.50
AUTO STROPS 

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00
EVER-READY 
$1.25, $1.80
Blades 39c

Fruit-a-tives ..... 22c and 44c 
Fellow Compound Syrup of Hy-

pophosphites . .
Hamilton’s Pills u 
Hind’s Almond Cream. .. . 55c 
Lambert's,Cough Syrup.... 33c 
Minard's Liniment

»
$1.35

22cFor Christmas Sale we have 
marked all our Hot Water Bot
tles at 25 p.c. discount. 22c

Goods areAllx our Rubber 
thoroughly tested and guaranteed

VX1

from 1 to 2 years.

SPECIAL
This Regular $2.00 Bottle for

$1.39

Guaranteed 18 months

\Most of the places in the various de- 
»n. 6^- . partments of the Government, not under
It IsTeeorded in the memoirs of one ^.j ser • will be quickly taken from 

f his physicians that Grover Cleveland, _pemocrats and apportioned to Republi- 
'hile tender -the influence of an anara^ can faithful. The Treasury Department, 
letic during an operation, cried out in wllkh has expanded greatly as a result 
rotest against the office-seekers who i taxation laws and other changes 
catered him, and this in the closing win wt of the Incident to the war, 
ays of his second term. President Wil- *eems Bto offer a good harvest for the 
>n may have had Mr. Cleveland s ex- ,ncomi crowd. There are sixty-three 
etienee In mind when he assumed of- distrjct coilectors of Internal Revenue, 
:e, for he sought on the day after Ms wkh sa]arics ranging from $4,500 to 
st inauguration to shift to other chan- $ (m a There are five of these
els the long line of job hunters who ’ New york state, two in Greater 
ocked to the executive offices. Here New York at $6,000 each; one at Albany 

the metliod Mr. WUson employai #t M 900 mother at Syracuse at $5,600, 
The V-hite House, March 5, 1913. and stm another at Buffalo at $6,000 

Th= president regrets that lie is There are an equal number of Chief 
aliged to announce that he deems it his jwutjes at each post at salaries run- 
uty to decline to see applicants for of- nin from $2,500 to $4,000, and many 
ce in person, except w.,en tie himself DtirUUés at relatively smaller salaries, 
ivltes the interview. It is his purpose Auditors at various departments of the 
nd desire to devote his attention very Government are places usually eagerly 
amestly and very constantly to the g0Ug^^ The compensation runs from 
uslness of the government and the ÿ, 000 to $5 000. Then there is the post 
arge questions of policy affecting the of Xreasurer ot the United States, a 
'hole nation .and he knows from his eomfortable office with a perquisite of 
xpcrience as governor of New Jersey year, and a Register of the
where it fell to him to make innumere who draws $4.000 a year for

,ble appointment) that the greater part privilege of having his signature 
noth of his time and of his energy w.U P, Qn ga„ $1 bills
ae spent in personal interviews with y And so » -o-, 
candidates unless he sets an invariabale 
rule in the matter. It is his intention to 
deal with appointments through the 
heads of several executive departments.

Civil service reforms inaugurated dur- 
» the term of former President Taft, 

added to by President Wilson, in 
postal service will lessen some of 

-aident Harding’s patronage worries, 
f he continues them in force. This is 

particularly In regard to postmas-

Djer Kiss Combinations
$3.75, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50Toilet Soaps

AT GREAT REDUCTIONS Nerviline..................................
Why Not Give Mother a Supply j Mathieu" s Tar and Cod Liver 

for a Christmas Present?
_____ __ _ 25c Round Soaps for...........

STARR GENNETT RECORDS , 2 for....................................
Mean better Music for you. |palm_01ive Soap. 10c, 3 for 25c Salve

Come in for a Demonstration. Infants-Delight. . 12c, 3 for 33c
19c, 2 for 35c Thermogene .,
10c, 3 for 25c

I Williams Tar Shampoo .... 19c ____________

Stewart Phonograph
$15.00

95cNuxated Iron ........................ $5.50
.’.. $2.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 

............................ 57c, $1.45, $2.90

MARY GARDEN
Seeley’s..................
Cut ex Sets............
Week-End Sets (For Men and Women)

27c

Hear it play any record. 29c 33cOil18c1 45c~e Pinex, 45c; Peps . 
Rival Herb Tablets

■93c
PERFUMES 

In Fancy Gift Boxes
35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25

31c
47cPears Soap 

Peroxide .STARR PHONOGRAPHS 
$100.00, $135.00 and up.

.............. $1.25

.............. $2.10
70c and $2.00
............... $1.75
.........$2.00

Scott’s 
Emulsion 

69c and $1.37

Djer Kiss Perfume . . . 
Djer Kiss 1 oilet Water
Mavis Perfume.............
Mavis Toilet Water . . 
Mary Garden Perfume

Talcum Powders
AT REDUCED PRICES

/
/

Every Woman Expects a pack
age of Talcum in her stocking.

................. 15c and $25c
............. .............25c and 35c

50c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 and up

* Fiver’s Sachet Powders . . 
Seeley's Sachets, in bottles 
Toilet Waters....................2 for 25c 

.. 79c lb
Mennen’s . . 19c Sterno 15c ....

25c ' Sugar of Milk ..
I Scott’s Liniment 
Stillman’s Freckle Cream. . 79c 

Na-Dru-Co e. .. 25c Watkins Mulsified Cocoanut 
Oil. For the hair

9§ggj Williams’ . 

Colgate's, .... 25c108 22c
SllA#A 41 SELF-FILL!MG
JWAW fteUETAIPS

Are the Best Because They Wear Longest.

kj Vmmm.NOX-A-COLD 46c2A Brownie Camera 
$4.90

Anybody can make good pic
tures with this Camera. Especial
ly good for a beginner, because 
it is so easy to use...............$4.90

22cSnap Hand Cleaner 
Oliveine Emulsion .
Wyeths Saget and Sulphur $1.18 
Riga Water

rodjer kiss talcum
White and Flesh 

Full Size Box
29 CENTS

95crue
Healing to the Lungs, Throat and Chest.

W”' s*1"1» , , Sïïtdï.’ïïî'S
But, without the post offices of any bottle. If you have a cold to the

lass, the new president will have a mul- hcad use Nox-a-Cold Tablets. Price, 
titude of jobs to fill. Then ten cabinet 26(, a kox Xwo used together will 
josts, each paying $12,000, of enu se break up any kjnd Gf a cold in a .few 
rank first, although they are not as re- h g So]d at „]] drug stores, 
munerative as other places at toe ui»- 
jiosal of the president The best paying 
TOSltion to the government service, aside
trom the office of president itself, is that q b Dec 9—Three persons were 
,i governor-general of the Ph.hpp.nes, ^yera, other3 had narrow es-
which carries a salary ^000’ot^« Capes, while property damage to the ex- 
vice-governor Pthe tent of $50.000 was caused here this after-

» ïis-a «is s»' FtTHznTH «ssrssst’a'&ral>ay of their rank, ahe governors ot ctor ltrownriggj milliner, badly damaging all 
other Island possessions, such as s™"*' tbree stores. The most seriously injured 
Guam and the Virgio Islands, the latt r wa$ Michael Monaghan, an insurance 
purchased from Denmark during e agent> who attempted to rescue a child. 
Wilson administration. 1 e g je was trapped by the flames, but fought
of the Panama Croal, usually an army ^ way out. The child was saved, 
officer, is paid $10,000. . S

Next in importai.ee in places in the 
C^)inet are the eleven Ambassadorship.
They each pay $17,500, afid Includes

ershipe-

19c $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.Q0, $4.50, Etc.
Every Pen fully guaranteed. If gift pens 

suitable we will exchange after Christmas.
are not

29cMavis Talcum . . 
Cuticura Talcum 25c Sterno Stove 

Outfits
BROWNIE and KODAKS from 

$3.10, $3.55, up to $31.55

Snapshot Albums. . . 25c and up 
Snapshot Calenders 20c and 25c

' “Onoto” Ink Pencils . . . $3.00 Each
Christmas Stationery 29c, 35c, $60c, $1.00 and up

QUEBEC FIRE FIVERS FRENCH FACE 
POWDER $1.25 Combination for. 98c 

$2.75 Combination for $2.00
t;

$1.29For

’Phone 110 or 4181Main St. and Sydney St.
Goods

Delivered.Wassons 2 StoresMAIL ORDERS *For Prices on Any Drugs 
You Need.Will Receive Prompt Attention

P. O. BOX 1343

JURY PASSES ONPAY ENVELOPES ARE
VERY LEAN IN HAYTIFI LOSSES IN 

CANADA HEAVY
LIQUID EVIDENCE

-, Port Au Prince, Nov. 24—(A. P. Cor- | Trenton, N. J, Dec. 10.—A jury try- 
respondence)—There is no high labor . y>jward Kuhn of this city for steal- 
market in Hayti. Thp man working j fifty-one cases of whiskey valued at 
by the day gets one gourde, which is 20 about ^ooo from a warehouse here, ré
cents, and sometimes a gourde and a turned a verdict of guilty, after a police- 
half. Cooks'are to be had without ad- man bad been put on the stand and tes- 
vertising. Most of them earn $1.50 a yfjed> following his drinking of some of 
week and in addition get six cents a day tbc s{0(en liquor, that it- was real whis- 
on which to feed themselves and their , and after the jury had also token a 
flock. You do not have to include car pint Qf it jnt0 the jury room to test 
fare in the weekly wage down here. whether or not It was real or spurious, 

At some points in the interior, wages thç point on which Kuhn’s conviction 
for cooks are esVn lower. Many of 
them live in mahogany houses at that.

Hayti’s population is estimated around 
2,500,000. Ninety-seven per cent of these 

le are classed as illiterate, which 
account for the size of the pay en-

Bellevue from which he escaped last 
August while being treated for mental 
trouble. The theft charge against him 
was withdrawn.roïrisnsu- V

ence)—The Peking government has or- pnR MAIL THEFT
ganized a Peace Treaty Commission, TLJlv 1V1 MATTER OF NATIONALITY,
headed by C. T. Wang, one of China’s Ottawa, Dec. 10—Sentences of three
delegates to the Paris peace conference, vears each in Kingston penitentiary were Montreal, Dec. 10—The fact that a 
to act m Un advisory capacity to the imposed on James Snyder of Westboro rfsoner w’ho appeared recently in the 
ministry of foreign affairs on matters „nd c E ]>thnm of Ottawa, in the pol- Montrea] police courts did not realize 
concerning China’s interests in the Lea- ice court yesterday, when they pleaded that be had a rigbt tQ style liimseK as 

.gue of Nations. Other members thus gui]ty to charges of theft from the mads bei o{ Canadian nationality was re- 
far named are Liu Cliing-jen, former at tbe Ottawa post office. A third man sponsibie for the court making a recom- 
minister to Russia, and Shen Jui-len, arrested on December 2. on a similar mendat;on that lie should be deported 
one time minister to Austria. One of cbargc, Clarence H. Irish, will be re-. ajj.er sbort jail sentence, was cited by 
the first questions to be considered by turned to the hospital at Ste Anne de A jtcgimbal, chief of the government
the commission will be the Shantung_______________ _ immigration offices here yesterday. It
affair. | r- was later ascertained that the man was

born in Nova Scotia and was therefore 
not liable to deportation. When asked 
his nationality by the court, bad
staled that he was “English. ’

j(EEP IT SWEET
Far Ahead of 1919 Record 

in Money — Thirty-one 
Lives Last Month s Toll.

Keep your stomach 
sweet today and ward 
off the indigestion of 
tomorrow—try

hinged.

USE ' 
RAZ-MAH

NO Snukine-No Spraying—He Sauf!
Just Swallow a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH /« Guaranteed

ASTHMApeop
may
v^lope.

Toronto, Dec. 10—Fire losses In Can
ada in November, according to the Mone
tary Times, amounted to $2,769,8(4), in- 
tluding a half million dollar conflagra- 

the retail business section of 
The total for

KFH0IDS Vital’ TabletsSEARCH FOR OIL IN HONDURAS f

Teuiclgalpa, Honduras, Nov. 22.—(A.
P. Correspondence)—The government of 
Honduras has granted two concessions 
to British representatives by which they
acquire rights to search for and exploit and women, it will
any oil fields found by them within the Jo aU weak men ^ ^ them
territory of Honduras One of the Bri- P F h remedy. Price 50c. a box,
tish syndicates, The British Consolidât- Ine nrenen re
cd Oil Fields, Limited has already sent Company Montreal, Que.
its engineers to this country and they ScobeU J /’Bengon Mahony,

1 departments*^? t^s ro-X- J 1 druggist, rôrner Union and Dock streets.

CANADA’S BORROWINGS.
Toronto, Dec. 10—Canadian borrow

ings again reached a substantial sum in . .
November, due largely to the Canadian to restore normal br^thmg, «topmucus
N The total of'aU bond'sdes, according I drog^pl^^^g-

788,527^ * as' ‘compared3 j^t’s Trial freeatroragenciesOTWjite
in October and $12,048,521 in November Templeton», 142 King W., Toronto. 
^ Iglg Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store

the new aid to diges
tion—as pleasant 
and as safe to take 
as candy.

MADE BY SCOTT â BOWNE
Makers of scott’s emulsion

GIVE "PEP’* AND "PUNCH" tion In
Quebec city on Nov. 21. 
the year to date is $23,985,099, which is 
already $700,000 in excess 
total for last year.

of the entire
The

lost their lives onThirty-one persons 
account of the fires in Canada last month.

7

i *
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HORLICK’S GENUINE
Malted Milk

Largest Size $3.75 for

$3.19

POOR DOCUMENT

Enos Fruit 
Salt 89c

*!
*

RIGA WATER
Rl.UF.Vip8

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION
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9
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED"CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
-

GIFT SUGGESTIONS[ Saturday Close 10 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.
I For Ladies

Perfumes
Chocolates
Stationery
French Ivyry
Toilet Sets
Soaps
Cameras

For Gentlemen
Safety Razors 
Fountain Pen»
Shaving Brushes 
Military Brushes 
Playing Cards 
Thermos Bottles 
Shaving Sets

A Brownie Camera will make the Boy or Girl happy. 
A Hot Water Bottle might please Grandma. .

' “There’s Something in Our Stock for Every Stocking/’

See Xmas Ad. ori Page 15
? Xmas Linens of Superior Qualityr -

?
■
L Linen is a very appropriate gift for 

Christmas, and a gift selected from our stock 
of superior Linens is one that will please and 
give the utmost service.

Madeira Linens—Very fine quality and 
Shown in sizes from

LOCAL NEWS -STEAMSHIP LINE
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd FROM HERE TO 

ST. JOHN’S, NEED.
FOR NEW LADDER TRUCK.

| The city electrician this morning 
; issued a call for tenders for the installa
tion and erection of a two kilowatt motor 

, generator set to be installed in No. 1 
hook and ladder station. This generator 
is to be used for 
air for the elevation 
new motor ladder truck.

100 KING STREET 
“Patronized by Particular People.

the Rexall Store...................................St. John, N. B

i hand embroidered.
D’Oyles to 5 o’clock covers.

!

ma& supplying compressed 
1 of the ladder on the Cluny Lace Linens—Fine quality linen, 

and handsomely designed hand lace.

Old Bleach Linen—All pure Linen Tow
els and Towlings of various sizes and de
signs.

East Side Berth Only Matter 
to Arrange — Sailings 
Twice a Month Proposed.

«23IX

The Children Needn’t Wait any 
Longer for Christmas

holly, the first merry picture of Santa, the first *btg dtsp y t°7 > *

dun had tlulr jay it In .ntfdpatlon, in Pairing "luttiuywïU 
ÿïïtAimuhui !«*!=« .Z.l= uni *fdn « 0» l.unuln*

^,"S,*Si‘S£, M„h„, „d F.thu. « ~ “fSS

SET •ffiWfiMSÏÏ «r SA S X
mm MILLINERY C0., LIMITED

HARBOR FRONT MATTER.
A meeting of the local shipping inter

ests was held In the Board of Trade 
rooms this morning when matters per
taining to the demands of the harbor 
front workers were dismissed. A meet- If docking facilities can be obtained on

jSAT y$5,S52J5."S*'? r™ ? •- «•„<*;liners and coal handlers is being held a“a Steamship Lines will open a direct ■ 
this afternoon. I steamer service between St. John, N. B-,

■ and St. John’s, Newfoundland, for the 
FOOD CASES | winter months at least. Announcement

I A case instituted by the' Board of J» this affect was made this morning by 
Health in which James Sotil, 725 Main Thomas Nagle;, of Nagle & Wigmorc, 
street, was reported by Mrs. Edmund ,ocal agents for the line. Mr. Nagle is 
Flewelling, food inspector, for having for conferring today with the civic author!-, 
sale unwholesome and unsound fruit in ties to see if the matter of a berth can be 
his store was taken up in the police court arranged.
today. Mrs. Flewelling said she found Mr. Nagle, in conversation with a 
nine boxes of decayed grapes unfit for Times reporter, said that the service 
human consumption. A fine of $10 was would be practically a continuation dur- 
imposed. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., mg the winter season of that which was 

■ acted for the board of health. , operated between Montreal and SL
j John’s during the summertime. The pro- 

HAD A DANCE j posed schedule calls for two sailings a
The members of the* McAvity Athle- month. For this reason a berth where 

tic Association held a very enjoyable t*1® steamers could dock immediately on 
dance at the Studio, Germain street, last ar"Ya* was necess&ry. 
night. A programme of sixteen dances The steamer people were agreeable to 
and five extras was successfully carried making the rate from St. John meet that
out and a good time was enjoyed by all. {rom Halifax and ^ere satisfied if the
The dance was the first of a series of business done for the first season was
entertainments to be held by the associa- on*y sufficient to meet operation ex-
Üon and the attendance last evening au- Pauses, in view of the traffic which 
gurs well for the future. The chaper- might be opened up here. Several of the 
ones were Mrs. W. G. Stratton and Mrs. merchants, Mr. Nagle said, ex-
W. G. Cornfield and the committe in Pressed themselves as being anxious to 
charge was composed of the Misses Irene mis port connected directly with St. 
O’Brien and M. Pendlebury and Fred Johns, as they felt that they could do 
Marshall and R. Daye. I considerable business with the island col-

i ony, except for the fact that they çould I 
not compete with the Halifax merchants 

! on account of the lower cost of trans- 
With a competitive freight

(Linen Section, Ground Floor.)

F

:
I Money-Saving Values in 

Aluminum Cooking UtensilsChildren’s Silk Beavers, $5. 
Ladies’ Trimmed and Tailored 

Hats, wonder value prices tomor

row-

The ladies will greatly appreci
ate a Gage Model Hat, a Pressed 
Silk Beaver Sailor, a VanRaalte 
Veil. We have a special Xmas 
showing of these.__________________ 59c.

$2.95I 1-2 quart Aluminum Sauce Pans. Special. .
quart Aluminum Tea Pots.............................

I 1-2 quart Aluminum Tea Pots . . . ................
quart Aluminum Sauce Pans, with cover
quart Double Bpilers.....................................
quart Aluminum' Tea Kettles......................
quart Aluminum Tea Kettles........................
quart Aluminum Tea Kettles........................

We Are Also Offering 50 Only, Two-Quart Stew Fans
bargain it will pay you to take advantage of.

J. BARRETT 155 UNION ST.

l $
2.90
5.25here is a Bargain

Our Entire Stock of

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
4.25

3.75
at 15c Each. This is a

1

\\»
Jo.

\

Only 12 More Shopping' Days

Christmas shopping days are 
becoming fewer and fewer. It is 
to your own advantage to shop 

and avoid the inevitable final

AT
SOME BEING DEPORTED.

The C. P. O. S. liner Melita is due to 
sail tonight for Liverpool with more than portation.
1,200 passengers, a large consignment of however, they are of the opinion
mail and general cargo. At the union de- that a flourishing trade could be built pp (

-between St. John and St. John’s. i
*25.00!

iff; »| • * ■5? Z"
zr/jpot this morning a special train was 

made up to convey passengers to Sand 
Point It consisted of; seven cars, one 
of which was filled with undesirables, 
who were in charge of a detachment of 
Northwest mounted policemen, and who 
are being sent back to Europe. A large 
number of passengers arrived in the city 
on the Montreal trains today and were 
taken to Sand Point in special trains 
from Fairville.

Were $44.50 to $61.95.
No Reserve. All This Season s Styles.

<\
!

zifü x:
■ sa

llow

rush days.F. S. THOMAS XAnnual Meeting of thé New 
Brunswick Division Here, j t r539 to 545 Main Street 1

TO BE SISTERS OF CHARITY 
Five young New Brunswick ladies en

tered the novitiate of the Sisters of 
Charity at St. Vincent’s convent here on
Wednesday, the Feast of the Immacu- , . n m TT

| late Conception. They arer-Miss Mary ftreet with the president, R. T. Hayes, 
Abbott, daughter of John Abbott, of St »> th= tha!r- He delivered an address 
John; Miss Ella Kingston, daughter of welcome to the members outlining the 
Donald Kingston of Chaham, Miss Bella work of the society and making men- 
Campbell, daughter of Thomas Camp- tion of the great work to be done. The 
bell of Riverside, Albert county; Miss minutes of the last annual meeting were 
Martha McKenzie, daughter of John Me- rea<l by Miss Ethel Jarvis. Correspond- 

| Kenzie, of Newcastle, and Miss Myrtle e"<'e a°d new business were taken up 
Campbell, daughter of James Campbell, after which the report of the secretary 
Lakeville, Carleton county. was r<;a(? by Miss Jarvis. C. B. Allan I

presented the treasurer’s report, which 
was followed by the election of officers 
for the ensuing year. A short discus
sion by out-of-town members follow
ed. Those present from outside points 
were; Mrs. A. B. Carson of Rexton; 
Mrs- W. P. Jones, Woodstock; Mrs. 
Thomas Kent, St. George ; Mrs. Magee, 
Petitcodiac; Lady Ashburnham, Fred-

Suggestions from ourThe annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Division of the Red Cross 
Society was held this afternoon in the 
Red Cross rooms in Prince William Men s Shops

THIS IS THE BIG OVERCOAT STORE.
■We believe in giving a man what he wants. That is why 

so large and extensive and varied an assortment ot

75c. to $3.00HOSIERY in Silk, Cashmere, Worsted and fancy mixtures 
GLOVES—Grey and Brown Mochas either Wool, Silk or Fur lined. Cape, Suede,

Buckskin, also Wool Gloves....................................................... $1.65 to $8.00
MUFFLERS—Knitted Silk in an endless variety of stripe effects... .$1.75 to $10.00

Jaeger Wool and others....................................................... $1.75 to $6.00
UMBRELLAS—A large assortment of attractive handles, ideal for Christmas gifts,

$2.50 to $12.00 
.$1.00, $1.25 
. ,40c. to 75c. 
.......... $1.00

\
we carry
styhshwmter Ov^ ^ thin pBrticular or “I-don’t-know-
just-what-I-want"—every man gets satisfaction here.

Come—come and look ’em over. Try on a few and 
their comfort and smart style. It's Overcoat weather 

and this is the big Overcoat store—your 
winter headquarters.

Coats now selling at COST, too— 
man or boy.

note
HANDKERCHIEFS—Boxed three in a box

Linen ..................
Silk Initialled..........

VIA VANCOUVER.
The secretary of the board of trade 

has received a communication from the 
Vancouver board of trade to the effect 
that mails will now be sent to the Orient 
via Vancouver, provided they are so 
marked. He was asked to call the at
tention of the business men of the city .
to this fact. Formerly mails for the j ericton and members$from Moncton.
Orient went by way of Seattle, Wash- Reports were received from convenors 
ington. and letters mailed from Vancou- committees as follows; Junior Red _1_. 
ver were sent down through the United . D*°ss, Miss Kate Stewart, Fredericton; 
States when there were steamers leav- ^ ictorian Order committee, R. T. 
ing Vancouver for Oriental ports. The Hayes; instructional and district nurses 
Vancouver board made a protest and af- committee, Miss Ruddock; campaign 
ter long delays, and much argument their committee, F. A. Dykeman; port and 
efforts were rewarded. Letters and mail cottage hospital committees Mrs. Har- 
in general will now be taken via Van- old Lawrence; military hospital commit- 
couver to Oriental ports by Ç. P. O- S. Mrs. J. V. Anglin; progress and ac- 
rtermers r tivity committee, Mrs. G- A- Kuhring;

surgical committee, Mrs. F. Harding.
Mrs. Jean Muldrew, director of the 

Home branch of the Soldier Settlement 
Board delivered a short address.

$r" SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL - -440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

O'
AW/ABWai n/.T7MC7M King- Street

V '

Santa Favors Furniture
As Gifts, Certainly!

Have Christmas Dinner 
At “5>>e ROYAL”

A real old-fashioned sumptuous Festal Dinner is in 
for those who plan to enjoy the mid-day meal at The 
Royal on Christmas Day.

Early Reservations Prevent Disappointment 
’Phone Main 1900.

•tore
4

1 FIVE TO DORCHESTER.
Five prisoners were taken to Dorches- 

the early train this
) X' \v-L%. 4

Here is Santa right in his natural ele
ment—giving things of practical utility to 
those on his list.

Surely a suggestive hint to those who 
are in the doubt column, not knowing what

ter penitentiary on 
morning by Detective Donahue and 
Turnkey Cunningham. They are: Wal
ter Paxton and Herman Wilson, i.iiiLd 
guilty of breaking and entering 
stealing from the store of George M.. 
Kincaide, Pitt street, two years each ; 
John McLean, found guilty of attempt
ing to obtain goods under false pretences 
from Amdur & Co., Charlotte street, 
three years; Hiram Briggs, found guilty 
of burning the workshop of the Boys’ In
dustrial Home and breaking and enter
ing stores several times, two years and 
nine months; and George Phair, charged 
with entering a store in West St. John, 
two years and two months.

ANNIVERSARY OF
BISHOP LE BLANCGARDEN CAFE, - ROYAL HOTEL and

i t Was Consecrated Bishop of 
St. John Eight Years Ago 
Today.

Eight years ago today, Right Rev. Ed
ward A. LeBlanc was consecrated Cath
olic bishop of the Diocese of St. John. 
Special services will be conducted in the 
Cathedral this evening in honor of the 
event. The ceremonies will consist of 
the recital of the Rosary and Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

LeBlanc to

to give.
The Boy’s Own Christmas 
Joy Bringer. Buy Him A

Furniture not only is the least expensive 
gift you can give (inasmuch as it lasts a life
time) but it is a most fitting tribute to the 
affection in which the receiver is held and 

that stands a permanent monument to 
friendship as a giver.
And for those who want to give good 

what an array is

1

si
Set. -.

one
your

I
il

x !»Ee3a gifts to the little folk 
here! Doll Carriages, Kindergarten Sets, 
Rocking Horses; so much, in fact we can’t 
begin to enumerate.

IIAD'TRYING EXPERIENCE.
A boy named Georgensen, who was 

a member of the crew of tiie schooner The elevation of Bishop 
Ella C., which was lost off the coast of ' the episcopate, in succession to Rt. Rev. 
Spain early in November, passed Timothy Casey on his appointment as 
through the city yesterday en route to Archbishop of Vancouver, was an occa- 
his home in Newfoundland. The schoon- sion which will be long remembered by 
er became water logged and was about the people of the city. The consecration 
sinking when the crew were rescued and services were conducted by His Exeel- 
tuken to the West Indies. Young lency Most Rev. P- Stagni, apostolic 
Georgensen was so weak from exposure delegate, who was the celebrant at pon- 
and hunger that it was feared lie would tifieal high mass. Archbishop McCarthy, 
die, hut he has now fully recovered, of Halifax, was first assitant; Arch- ■ 
Captain Hassey, Mate Benton, and Ah- bishop Bruchési, of Montreal, second as- ^ 
bott, Augustus and Butler, seamen, sistant; Mgr. Hebert, V. G., of Buc- ^ 
passed through the city on November touche, archpriest; Rev. Father Mihan, ^ 
15 en route to their homes in New- of St. Paul, deacon ; Rev. P. Bellevieu, of 
foundland. While in the city they Grand Digue, sub-deacon; Rev. Father 
were looked after by officials of the Sea- Legere, of St Paul, and Rev. J. J. 
men’s Institute. Ryan, then stationed at St. Mary’s but

now In West St John, deacons of hon
or; Rev. A. W. Mealian, master of cere
monies, assisted by Rev. D. S- O’Keefe, 
Rev. E. J. Conway and the late Rev.
F. J. McMurray. The sermon was de
livered by Bishop Morrison of Antigon- 
ish.

K
tr-w

m, x. It will teach him to create. It 
will awaken'the constructive side 
of his nature, arouse his ambitions 
and give him worlds of fun!

With Erector he can build 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, 
aeroplanes, machinery and count-, 
less other fascinating things.

% Gennet Records 
on sale here. Fresh 
selections monthly.

»\i 2

\1

91 Charlotte Street

*Back, to 
“Normalcy”

GILBERT9

ST. JOHN GIRL
KILLED BY AUTO 

IN PROVIDENCEERECTOR.
lWTWniM

«The Toy Like Structural Steel”

At One Jump
Throughout our entire stock of better Furs and attire we’ve put prices down to the new. 

normal at one stroke.
Guaranteed Near Seal CoaU for $137.50; made to sell for $225.00. Some garments are 

Squirrel trimmed, others self trimmed.
Again__We repeat. Woolen Coats for women, $39.50; made to sell for $50.00.

Friends of Miss Blenda MacLennanwill regret to hear of her sudden death S ^andPWm™rdaii^ pri^t‘a^Hidif^x 

which occured at her home in Providence, on Jlme 29j lgg8 After being stationed 
R. I., at an early hour on Thursday severaj parishes in Digbv and An- 
morning, Dec. 9th. She was returning | napoi;s counties in Nova Scotia, he was 
from work when she was struck by an c)losen to succeed Bishop Casey, on his 
automobile, causing Injuries which proved 
fatal.

Miss MacLennan was a former St.
John girl and was loved by all who knew 
her. She leaves to mourn her mother, 
stepfather and one brother

Funeral will be held on Monday at 
2 p. m. from her late residence, 72 Gan- 
eett Avenue, Providence, R. T.

All boys know about Erector. It is the only construc
tion toy that is genuinely like real engineering equipment.

If you get Elector for your boy this Christmas, you 
will make it possible for him to get a membership in the 
Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys—the greatest 
idea for boys in the toy world. Ask for descriptive 
leaflet,

appointment as archbishop.
His Loi-dship during his residence in 

tills section of the province has en
deared himself not only to those under 
his spiritual charge but also to many 
people of other denominations and from 
his many friends will today go out best 
wishes for continued success in his life I 
work. >

There’s Lots More on Page 14.I

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 djoi. Open Saturday till 10 p m. *

t z

I

Buy Sensible Gifts— 
FURS—They Last.
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LOCAL K MEMBER OF THEE MESEE 
COTTON MILL TO 

FOUR DAY WEEK

LI \

C. N. R. ELEVATOR 
FOR HALIFAX IS' 

NOW TALKED OF

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN. DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. George Byrne of 295 

Brussels street, have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their son, James, 
aged two years and a half.

ON SAD MISSION.
Mrs. Angus D. MacDonald and Mrs. 

H. G. Weekes, of this city, left last even
ing for Montreal where they were called 
on account of the serious illness of their 
aunt, Mrs. Henri Dion, of Marquette, 
Mich. Mrs. Dion recently underwent an 
operation in Montreal.

MBS- ERNEST LAW.
Friends will regret to hear of the 

death of Mrs. Ernest Law, 113 Queen 
street, which took place this morning 
after an illness of about a year. She 
was a daughter of Mrs. Marie Jeffery 
of Windsor, England, and , besides 1 her 
mother "and husband, leaves two small 
children, one brother and three sisters 
in England, and one sister in Ohio. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon.

BADLY HURT AND GREAT BARGAINS
The Quality Millinery, 120 Charlotte 

street, will offer a ne selection of win
ter hats at tremendously reduced prices, 
on Saturday only.IMPERIAL THEAE 

HAS LATEST GOSSIP
I

LOST—At Venetian Gardens St. An
drew’s night, leather covered flask.

fb ri -M? sas
Win Be Interested in Read- SSBPBES

g‘ t. a committee of the board of trade and : holders, fancy sachet in various designs, dred employes are affected.
Today and Saturday May Allison, the some q, n ^ officials here on a tour j handkerchief cases, powder puff holders,

Montreal, Dec. 10—E. J. Quinn of pretty blonde Metro star, will be seen of inspection. Mr. Brady said that ap- fancy shoetrees, etc., etc. Daniel, head of
Westmount, received injuries from which in ber jatest success entitled “Held in plication for such ap elevator would ap- King street
he later died and E. M- MacDonald, TrusV a pjcturfzation of George Kibbc pear in the railway estimates. He pro- 

,, „ ». ‘vr a linHlv , » . ■ r, raised serious consideration of represen-ex-M. P. for Pictou, N. S., was badly Turner's Red Book magazine fiction. ^. ^ Qn other loca, railwny matters.
bruised, when an automobile in which This a most elaborate production. i The officials left this morning for Syd-
they were returning from a party early The kiddies are having a great scram- •
... _tril.K bv a strcet car ble to ,ind the name for the prize walk-i *--------------- . ---------------- SUBSCRIPTION
(his morning was struck by a «re ing dol, and the big double-runner out of | . /-fxVFV THFRF REVIEW
on l e comer of Fort and St. Call the title of the new January serial “Pirate A, W. L.UVH Y 1 H-ELKE. CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

\ Gold.” Strange to state nobody has yet -----_ Would you not be delighted to have, London_ Dec his speech today
™ ^^8®8ggt<»«r|!r5ss.dK,K; saars: Me=tmg <* a» a. a. u. of srjs

Nnrth^îd^N. S.. Dec. 10.—Owing matinee tomorrow will bring about Çanada Being Held in Win- London House Pattern Counter. Daniel. ernment and the Sinn Fein, but that the
a.*7 nipeg. lost-,, y„„«ïi==i.hibs,ü“T;.r £

eUe ashore on Livin^e^d^ Pre- qnm ai christmas piayiet and Santa Winnipeg, Dec 10-With all the turn t0 Telegraph Office. Reward. vi^ed thlt T majority of all sections in

'«ados dI^d b», SZ SZ 'Ï-SS-S ws SfSWÆS.’S: ES “f,°” “d * » ~
Heamion°foftNew Yoîk "ibTdk’d at Vis dances, a regular plot and a grand fairy- W, Covey of St. John.__________ OIT AI COTATC KIOÂIC y'el ready for real peace, however, the

h°rrrofN^ Xgbu£ to the"fovc cMldre„n,inh-therudienceaUS ^ * POLICE COURT KlAL LU A t NlIIU STakto coursfZtT Continue and

3rbVv, > hrms”--Mm. rthe^markableVms oMhe yea^ of his brother” Randolph Cook, Erin Transféra of real estate have been re- CTTANTHNcT
, ., f.,v art master- street, was resumed in tqe police court corded al follows. HANG orlAJN 1 UlNKj

THREE DESERTED VILLAGES. It is noi rough 0r indelicate, sin- today. The complaiant told of missing g johb County. • BACK TO CHINA

S Uz T«* Ambassador Atie-

;» * ~ £ S/SS-SSS S JT, d«£K‘ i V .3^* * &SJSrX ment 10 c<’n-esPonden,s ,n

[sortant rural communities fifteen years j adults. / Three men charged with drunkenness Florence Murray to Margaret A. Mur-
ago, with a Catholic churchln New Ire-, pleaded guilty and were remanded- A Murrav to Florence Mur-
r flourishing sch^ls in ' ’ A CCMC AT|(]M AI AN MdscoU, property

ROTARIANS AND BOYS. ft ULI lUll I lUll/lL When the janitor of city hall appear- in Strait Shore road.
\t a meeting of the St. Stephen Fair ed this morning to open the building he Jane Puddington

tssatiS w”kscS*2,suh.ti Min AIR PI AW •Wir/arara.'» *“*•I j4«?,ggf fiugtaas r IVIIU-flm uLAoolU **»• ”«1 - % * -
ètt USÆtfSÜt ÏÏ S: AT IlDf RA UnilQP “^5125 fJBS & D' **" ’”w
tive committee authorized to complete , I small slip of white paper on which was perty in Simonds.
all details. . New Programme Tonight written in a good hand, “Best wishes to Coonty.

° : Mayor Schofield.’’ A large number of
Should Make a Popular Mit burned match ends lying on the steps 

•. , « j indicated that a “party” had been in
---- Has a JttlOtOUS L/Omeuy Progress at some time during the night.

While acknowledging the thoughtful- 
of his well wishers, the mayor looks

r
1 tonner M. P. for Pictou, N 

S.—iAuto Was Struck by 
Street Car.

Bomb is Thrown in the Rou
manian Senate — Several 
Badly Injured, Others 
Slightly.

* Items That All Movie Fans

1E GOVERNMENT London, Dec. 10—A bomb was thrown 
among members of the Roumanian Sen
ate on Thursday afternoon soon after it 
had assembled, according to a despatch 
and M. Greceanu, a member of the min
istry, and Bishop Radu were 
Another, M. Saleanu, General Coanda, 
two bishops and several other members 
of the senate were dangerously wounded.

A large number of others were slight
ly hurt.

LOST—About three weeks ago, mink 
collar. Return Times Office. Reward.

17161—12—13
killed.

TO PICTORIAL 
MAGAZINE AS A

streets. BOY INJURED
Earle Hanley, a five-year-old lad, who 

gave his address as 408 Chesley street, 
was taken to the general public hospital 
in the police patrol about 11 o’clock this 
morning suffering' from a fracture of his 
right leg. It was said the child was play
ing about the wharves on the west side 
and was run over by a heavily-laden 
sloven. A call was sent for the ambu
lance, but it was out on another case.

SPORT NEWS
New York, Dee. 10.—Contenders in 

the annual six day bike race, at Madison 
Square Garden were still well bunched 
at the end of the I04th hour at 8 o’
clock this morning when only five laps 
separated the leader from the tail ender. 
At that time Brocco was leading. The

was con-

THE FERRY.
The busin essaccruing to the city from 

the winter port operations at West St. scoreBrocco and Coburn 1,658 miles, 
John is reflected in the traffic tm Car- 8 iaps. Debates and Persyn, and Van 
leton ferry today. This morning several ^evel 
vehicles were compelled to remain on 
the West Side for a second trip of the laps. Six teams tied at 1,658 miles fi 
boat while at times the line of wagons laps. Spears and Lawrence, and Su ter 
and trucks lined up on Water .street on and Su ter, 1,658 miles. 4 laps, Grimm 
the east side reached ^almost to Market end Vandivele, 1,658 miles, 3 laps. The 
Square. Several local .business men in record for 104 hours of racing, 2,052 
discussing the matter in the street this miles, 5 laps, was made by Fogler and 

. morning were of the opinion that seines Hill in 1914.
of this kind were an undebatahle argu-! Aberdeen, Wash., Dec. 10.—Sam Lang- 
ment in favor of a bridge across the ford, Boston negro heavyweight boxer,

gained a decision- over Terry Keller of 
Chicago, in a six round match here last 
night.

Fort Worth, Texas, Dec. 10.—Dick

and Vandenburgh, 1.658 miles, 7

harbor.

DIED IN BATHURST.
News of the sudden death of Mrs.

Martin J. Kent of Bathurst, was re- Griffith, Fort Worth bantamweight last
ceived this morning. She was the daugh- night shaded Pal Moore of Mephis, in
ter of Sarah W. and the late Frank L- a ten-round bout here, according to

Geneva, Dec 10—Baron Haashi, Jap- Theall of West St. John, and a lioit of sporting writers. The Memphis fighter
anese ambassador to Great Britain and friends will regret to hear of her death, seemed unable to get through Griffith’s
bead of the Japanese delegation to the i q’he body will be brought to St. John defence.
League of Nations assembly said last and the funeral will take place tomor- New lork, Dec. 10.—Reports that
night that Japan was getting ready to 1 row afternoon from the Ludlow street Frank Frisch would be displaced as third
hand back the province of Shanting to -Baptist church. Beside her mother, Mrs. baseman of the New York Giants next

! rhina but was unable to get China to Kent leaves her husband and four small season were denied today by Manager
onen negotiations ‘ children. ) McGraw, who has tejurned from Cuba

He added that the only condition ' ---------------- to attend a conference of major league
Tnnaii makes is that Kiao-Chau shall re- CITY EMPLOYES’ UNION. officials here tomorrow. .McGraw said
J ? ODen t0 foreign trade. , At a meeting of the City Public Ser- he considered Frisch one of the best

p 8 vice Employes’ Union held last evening third basemen. Joe Rapp, a recruit
offlAks were elected as follows i James third baseman obtained from St Paul, 
McCarthy, president ; Garnett Ward, will be tried out at second base, 
vice-president; ~A- Davidson, financial, New York, Dec. 10.—Efforts to ar- 
secretary; E. Marshall, treasurer; J- C. range a billiard match between Willie
Whittaker, recording secretary ; George Hoppe, re-established champion, and
Jackson, sergeant at arras. Considerable Edouard Horemans European title hold-

Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 10—W. G- Clarke, business of importance was transacted, er, have come to naught, at least tem-
chairman of the Nova Scotia highway -------------- porarily. Hôppe insisted on a winner
board, has resigned as chairman of the WEST SIDE CHURCH SALE. ; take all contract for receipts. It was
board’, though not as a member, so it The Sewing Circle of the Charlotte said the Belgian’s manager insisted on a
was announced today. A Stirling Mac- street Baptist church, West St. John, 60—40 contract.'
Millan, of Antigonish, has been appoint- held a successful sale last evening In 
ed chairman. * the school room, under the direction of

Tt is said a meeting of the board was jjrs p_ Hoyt, president of the circle, 
held prior to thé resignation of Mr. The sum of $130 was raised for church
Clarke, and that the board decided to purpose3. A fancy-work and apron , ,,, , ...
dismiss its chief engineer, John W. Rol-jtab,_ in chargv 0f Mrs. W. P. Hoyt, 182 Market P>ce, to tiie Church of the 
and, so as to give the neiy chairman s Mra E Q JoneSi Mrs. Freeman Gard- Assumption. Requiem high mass was
free hand in making plans for next years ner and Mrs. Milton Perry; a candy celebrated by Rev. J. J. Ryan. Inter-

of the board. fable in charge of Miss Alice Full«r- ment was ip the Holy Cross cemetery.
_ ton, and a lunch and tea table, in charge The funeral of Mrs. Catherine George 

rHTFF HAWTHORNE of Mrs. W. M. Belvea, Mrs. Charles was held this morning from her late 
CrUHr _wt Dean Mrs. Joseph Wiley, Mrs. W. M. r-sM-nce. 656 Main street, to St. Peter’s

GOES TO BORDnN Bain, Mrs. Ernest Brown, Mrs. Harry church where requiem high mass was 
TxTPTvnrvrTAM Gallant, Mrs. Samuel Gardner, Mrs. Ed- celebrated by Rev. George Coffin. Many 

ON INSFnL, 11U1N - ward Wamoek, Mrs. Miller and Mrs. beautiful floral and spiritual offerings
_____  I Norman McLeod. were received. Among the floral offer-

. » - --------------- . ... ■ rags were a sheaf of chrysanthemums
Fredericton, N B. Dec. 10—Chief - » ffTFiPTS f AT T TO from the office staff of the N, B. Tele-

spector John B. Hawthorne went to St. ALLEr I o CALL 1 v phone Co., a sheaf of carnations from
, .. Stephen this morning to look into con- rHIIRfH IN SUSSEX Miss Fairweather, Rothesay, and

,R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the ditions at the international boundary. UtlUKL-rl IIN ÙUWEA and carnations from the wholesale
board of trade, who was confined to his Recently there is said to have been a The Sussex Methodist church has in- retail and office staffs of W. II. Hay- 
house for a tew days with a heavy cold, jerked increase in rum running activi- v;ted Rev. G. F. Dawson to become their ward & Co., Princess street, interment 
is able to be out again. « . ties in that vicinity. pastor next year, beginning in July, and wa ;n the old Catholic cemetery.

T. M. Burns, secretary of the board of - ' V-_T Mr. Dawson has accepted the call subject, The funeral of Mrs. James L. Gilbert
health, who has been confined to his THE WOOL MARKET. to the approval of the conference. was held this morning from 277 Main
home for a few days on account of a Boston> Dec 10-The Commercial Bui- --------------- --------- --------------- ! "reet to St Peter’s church for requiem
slight illness, is able to be out again. |eyn tomorrow will say; PAY U- S. FOR SILVER b;gb mass by Rev. Edward Scully. The

Hon D. M.a M5r9eb®u\tymlyèst"day There is more wo?,1 b"ng sol4 “nd ,a BY THE YEAR 1924 funeral was attended by many, and many
agriculture, was m the city yesterday bett(.r feeling prevails the market, al- Washin »on Dec 10-Under an agree- spiritual and floral offerings were re-
nn hisWannoi!itment to tl,e Foster gov- though prices are quotable on a lower m"t witf th’e British government, the ceived. Among the latter was a wreath 
on his app basis. . debt 0f $122,000,000 due this country for from lady employes of the Corona Com-

j Meanwhile there are prospects that sdver purebased during the war will be pany, a cross from the men of the corn- 
congress may pass a law offsetting the 1924, according to details of the panv and a token from the firm. Inter
effects of foreign exchange, which will made public todav by Secretary ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.
help the market____  Houston. ' --------------- -------------------------

During the war the treasury arranged MILK TEST AT THE

I »- --«'t “ siaXrarxrLS HARmMB TmTER rA,R
» Mr ' <551 $„”ïu:4L g g

FT 274 91 1-8 R°binson- of Sussex> as announced. sllYer _____ ^ . -----------------------

82 274 91 1-3 
95 285 95 

110 285 95

Geneva.

to W. B. Harvey, |

main

GIVES UP POST
AS N. S. HIGHWAY 

BOARD CHAIRMAN
-

1

R. R. Brown to Harold Kinnear, pro
perty In Cardwell.

Edward Bâtes to H. M. the King, $850, 
property in Westfield. !

L. H. Floyd to J. A. Storey, property 
in Sussex. „ , .

A. C. Godsoe to R. A. Stockton, pro
perty in Cardwell.

A RED CROSS EXPERIENCE. S. H. Hawker to 
That there is unemployment in St property in V estfield. white

John as well as elsewhere is evidenced C. Amanda Kelty to Annie E. VI e,
by an experience of the secretary of the property in Sussex. nrimertv
proviheial Red Cross recently, tlmugh | A. C. Mills to J. H. Mills, p p y 
if all the unemployed are of the same. in Çusse*.
stamp as the man in this ease they de- . John McCortnaek to John McCormack, 

every assistance. The secretary jr., property in Hammond 
had a table in the rooms of the Patri- Alberta B. Mallorv to G. H. Mallory, 
otic Association which she wished moved property in SP""«‘‘; d. „ T M 
to the Red Cross rooms. A man was Alberta Mallorv to R. J. Mallory, 
standing by and she asked him if he property in Springfield, 
would mind carrying it down for her. R. A. Stockton to R. R- Brown, pro- 
He agreed and took the table to the perty in Cardwell.

While thçre he told her that he

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents. Skit, Musical Offerings and ness

upon the action as rather an empty com
pliment.Other Features, BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Lorenzo Doucett was 
held this morning from his late residence,

*From all indications the new bill at the 
Opera House tonight should prove 

It lias a mint of

William Hawker,BIRTHS
highly entertaining.

BATES—At the Evangeline Maternity comedy, good musical offerings, and 
Hospital, St. John, N. B., on Dec. 10, sensational mid-air classic. It will be 
1920 to the wife of Jack M. Bates, a follows t Earle and Bartlett, in a riotous 

’ ! comedy skit, “O'Brien From Galway ’ ;
George Wheeler, in an instrumental nov
elty; Elsing and Kelgard, in songs and 

I musical selections;1 Bart Doyle, an Eng- 
edy entertainer, in songs and

_______ _______ j stories, coming direct from an extensive
LOGAN__At her late residence, 165 four of England and Australia; Martin

Portland St., on December 10, 1920, and Moore, in sensational gymnastics and
Ellen, wife of P. A. I/Jgan. J „ a feature mid-air classic. There will also 

Funeral service Saturday afternoon be another episode of the popular motion 
her late residence. Burial ât picture serial, “Hidden Dangers,” featur

ing Joe Ryan.

as

programmedaughter.

serve

DEATHS ! lish com

Irooms.
had been out of work since Saturday, 
and had a wife and young child who 

in actual want. He said he had

PERSONAL
at 2.30 at
Fredericton. „ „ -i

KENT—At Bathurst, N. B., on, Dec.1 
0, 1920, Millicent G., wife of Martin J. j 
Kent leaving iter husband, two sons, 
two daughters and her mother to mourn. 1 

Funeral from Ludlow St. Baptist j Cleared Dec. 10.
church, West End, Saturday, Dee. l.j Empress, 612, McDonald, for
Service at 1 o’clock. » TMebv N S

BYRNE—On Dec. 9, James, son of ^D}, =.
Mr. and Mrs. George Byrne, aged 2 1-2 j MARINE NOTES
years. 1 The schooner C. Maude Gaskill, Cap-

Funeral Saturday from his Par““® tain Granville, has arrived at New York 
residence, 295 Brussels street at had from Hillsboro, N. B., with a cargo of 
past two, , plaster. After discharging there she will

MCKAY—At her parents residence, £ coal to Yarmouth, N. S. J. Wil- 
118 Somerset street, on December », ,ard Smitb is tbe local agent. PROBATE COURT.
Lillian Roberta, R d^t d™fd”i bf Thomas Cook & Son, who conduct In the matt„ of tbe estate of, John 
Robert and Annie McKa}, aged eigh- wor,d tourS) have announced a cruise de McCarthv personalty $13,000, after leav-
teen years, Raving, hesuieb ier parents, ,uxe to the Mediterranean by the steam- ™ ̂  bulk of the estate to relatives, The scores-
two sisters and two brothers to mou™> er Caronia, leaving New York January g .ft of wfls made to the Mater P’ rl!“L '

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from 1(J The cruise will last forty-eight days MjfreCordiae Home. C- H. Ferguson c
her parents’ residence.N huneral at <*.15 d wifi be made at Spam, the ■ to and Patrick W. Keane was r™‘biin
o’clock. Riviera, Italy, Greece, Sicily and Egypt. ’ executor Gamblln ...

BARNES — At the General Public A full wcek will be spent in the latter f f G T. Blewitt was SSfve^“*"
Hospital, on December 9 1920, after g countri, ........................... pr„v^, personalty $So. Margaret Ble- ]"
short illness, John Westra Barnes, g ‘ witt was confirmed as executrix. J. S. ^
66, leaving a loving wife, one daughter LABQR CANDIDATES Tait was proctor.

iriJUIX rrw «. s for B. c elections “.Wm J5SSXS
for servie ^ municipai politics was revived yester- Ross was proctor. ........ . .
B^RB^At her residence, 208 King dav bv the announcement of the feder- ^tters of ^aard'anship were issued Sinclair
street^East, on December 9, 1920, Fanny, ; ated labor party that tt would .place ^fof LYntnts^uL Cpr^k C. McGrath
'Wloved wife of Isaac Erb, leaving be- representatives in the field. csta.eo i w 1 . in a one eleventh
side her husband, one son and one n has beer, decided to «n three CMdl- in one eighth of the
^Funeral*0service1 Saturday at 2 p. m, 0^“^° 3&L in estate of their -ther inrthe; real estate
ÆghsSS ^ IntCrment 1Se^rrePs=toIS= l^o^t eStir WnHWr

tuW-On Dec. 10, after a Ungering at six British Columbia ridings at the r‘s™ was proctor estat£ of the

illness, Alice Maud, beloved wife of next federal election. ln tn
Ernest Law, leaving besides her husband , 
two sons to mourn. ,

Funeral from her late residence,, 113 j 
Queen street, on Dec. 11 (Saturday ) at |
3 o’clock. Funeral private.

roses
and

been doing his best to get work but all 
to no avail. He remarked that the table 

shaky and asked if there was a 
hammer and nails about. When they 

produced he set to work and 
strengthened the legs of the table, work
ing about an hour. When lie finished 
the secretary offered to pay him for 
what he had done. He would not take 

money from a society which had

LATE SHIPPING
. PORT OF ST. JOHN. was

'
were

any
done so much for the men overseas, he 
having fought for two years in the 
Dardanelles.

ernment.

FOUR POINTS.
In the Y. M. C. I- House League last 

evening the Sparrows took all four points 
from the Falcons. The winners totaled 
1385 and the losers 1325.

ENGAGEMENT.

Amherst, N. S„ Dec. 10-(Canadian 
Press)—A three day milk test carried 

in connection with the Maritime W in- 
commenced today, with

/.. 90
88 on

Word has been received of the death Aaftaw, Something Was Lost, 
at Stoneham, Mass., on December 8rd, of (Yazoo (Miss.) Sentinel).
Richard L. Bowser, at the age of 81 In yesterday’s paper it was stated that 
rears He was a brother of H. E. Mrs- Helen Greaves had lost a pig. It 
- ' » should have read an iron front gate.

ter Fair, was 
an entry list of sixty cows, from various 
parts of the provinces. It is under super- 
vüson of Harvey Mitchell, of the Federal 
Dairy Department.

. 93
89
90

I
460 477 1385 1

Total. Avg. 
103 275 91 2-3 

74 260 86 2-3
84 239 79 2-3 

109 286 951-3
85 265 881-8

Falcons—
Magee ............. - 87

1 Breen ................. 82
76
99
87Power

441 429 455 1325

GOT THEIR CHRISTMAS BOOZE.
A bootlegger who 

was bringing a load of “booze” to Sus- 
, „ „ . „ , ,,, . sex in an automobile on Saturday night

fants, Harry LeR Colwell and Charles waylaid on the road between Nor-
E. Colwell, their guardian, George W. t and Vpohaqni and had his conslgn- 
Noble was granted license to sell real men^ ()f wet goods taken from him, 
estate belonging to them for the bene- wbicb consisted of eight cases of gin and 
fit of each infant in its distributive pro- .. ga]lon cans of whiskey. He was 
portion of $5 500; sale at public auction n onj unfortunate enough to lose his 
or private sale, with the consent of the ji(JU{>r bld received quite a bad beating 
Court. up in the bargain. It is said that the

highway men who perpetrated the steal 
in two autos, a big one and a little 

blocked the road and

Sussex Record ;

col. a. McMillan
UNVEILS TABLET

Montreal, Dec. 10—Lieut.-Coi. A. Mc
Millan, D. S. O., of St. John, N. B-, 
officiated at the unveiling yesterday of a 
talilet in memory of the employes of the 

! Berliner Gramophone Co., of this city, 
who made the supreme sacrifice in the

IN MEMORIAM MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal, Dec. 10.—'The local stock j on£ They 

exchange was only moderately active containing the liquid re-
______ during the first hour today and very lit- freshments to come to a standstill and

! Change C G. M. M. Flag “'„f„’TSS" X.
Ottawa, Dec. 10—The Canadian ! Sugar remained unchanged at 24. Bra- i send to Montreal for any Christmas

I government merchant marine has adopted | zilian lost a quarter l>oint during the stock as tbey are weU supplied for the
a new flag. Tbe former emblem was a early trading to 33%. Brompton was time bejng,
heaver on the ordinary Canadian red steady at 58. Laurentide strengthened a 

, , ensign but because this was not clearly j point to 64. National Breweries re-
F.’er sin could harm or sorrow fade ^rtlnwlshahle at a distance, and per- mained at 48- Wayagamack was the 10-^Steriing ex-

Heath came with friendly care , _ -iBn hecause the sailors had begun weakest stock this morning, closing last " ^ uku, ..1.1..’«Sir JS L‘” - -
FA XMD BROTHER. within * drclo.

com-
JOHNSON—In loving memory of our 

dear Uttie girls, Doris Ruth, who died war. 
Dec 8, 1918, and Melva Irene, who died 
Dec! 10, 1918.
These lovely buds, so young, so fair,

Called hence by early doom;
Just came to show how fair the flowers 

In Paradise could bloom.
EXCHANGE TODAY.

^Rawunt
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»
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The Christmas Gift of Lasting Usefulness and Appreciation
The TIME SAVER was so called because it bodi washes ^d wrings 
clothes faster than any other power machine. T^re areover 7 0 
TIME SAVERS in use in Ca ada today. Over 30 are in use in the
city of St. John.
The TIME SAVER which has been doing all of the washing 
Provincial Memorial Home for Children on Wright street for the last 
year, has been in use for from three to five hours almost every day 
since it was installed. It has done as much washing aheady ^ .t 
would do in the average home in over 12 years, and is still working
as good as new.
The TIME SAVER was built for utility. It is simple to operate and 
has the fewest possible working parts, lt is built to run fast by having 
all of the moving parts built onto one heavy solid iron bed-plate. 
This means that no part can get out of alignment and there are no 
complicated gears or adjustments to be looked after by the women 
who must operate the machine.
The TIME SAVER is sold direct from
Rothesay Avenue, at $125.00 complete. Telephone Main 3160 for 
demonstration in your home.

at the

I
■IwSÜ

Time Saver i
ElectrkMasher

St. John warehouse. 173our

BEATTY BROS., Ltd.
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BLAMES THE
PARENTS FOR 

JUVENILE CRIME

„ WANTED FOR DEATH 
OF MISSIONARY X'-

i A■fnP^lSfyrChinese General, However,
Reported Escaped to Japan. . \ ï'ajgjjjjjl

Peking, Nov. 10—(A. P. Correspond- 
ence-)—General Chang Ching-yao, whose 5 Î )$? #]! ilijiMFÿ 
troops murdered Rev. W. A. Reimert, J .‘femiuj. KF%/ 
missionary of the Reformed Church S ti lU.tRl-:1 : SIP ■
Mission, at Yochow, last Junq, and for «I Jhhlji |gj; ijW Vt
whole trial and punishment the Amen- j .Ciil ,Jn{l 1 
can Legation has been pressing the Chi- 1 li, W3
nese foreign office. Is reported to hart lÜi'llhtiil! ÜH I
escaped from China and gone to Japan. j.jj)]jv,jjr Wl

In response to tl.e legation's represen- , feftjjBl) l!_ ...... -
tatlons, the Chinese authorities had or- *.Æ> js l i K^BptÇ5T7[mB.
dered the arrest of General Chang, and j j'jjnlijlji j 5 B^uJ fillLD JAai,Ô* ,he was alleged to be in the custody of SJA ; ■ C..PgUfl0i<T0.CASo2^ 
General Wang Chan-yuan, military gov- 
ernot of Hupnh, pending trial. He al- -a. »
readv had been required to pay ovet to 
the mission an Indemnity of $45,000.
The legation is now informed that Gen
eral Chang has secretly left China.

ill 1Jud^e MacBeth Says They 
Don’t.Restrain Children or 
Keep Them at School;

4

IlTI M®
I km Mkm

mw-

VimLondon, Ont., Dec. 10.—Judge Mac
beth at the opening of the County Court 
session hère declared that the list of 
cases of juvenile crime is the worst he 
has ever been called upon to deal With. 
Parents, he said, are very largely to 
blame for. this state of affairs, because 
they neither restrain their children, nor 
kep them' at-school. One serious ob
stacle to corrective effort ,he Said, is the 
fact that the law provides reformatory 
sentences as the only penalty for Juven
ile crimes. He asked the Grand Jury to 
make a recommend tion as to some other 
means of punishing or correcting delin
quents. Forty children have been in the 
local courts within a few months charg
ed with serious offences.

!
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/
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*----- —— w " •! The big champion is a most energetic
SPARRING PARTNERS 1 worker during his preliminary stunts

for every bout in which lie engages and 
his co-workers are subjeetd to the sev* 

[crest tests.
I The gymnasium of the U. S. S. Gran
ite state now moored In the Hudson 
River is where Jack is training. Demp
sey has a mighty corpg of assistants, in-

|___  eluding Biir Tate, who serves as his
Ney York, Dec. 10—Jack Dempsey, first string mate during the roughest of 

heavyweight champioh pugilist of the the work. There has been a varied list 
world, is still Industriously engaged go- I of sparring partners, but most of them 
ing through a daily routine of training ! have deserted under fire, 
stunts in preparation for his bout/with It is a certainty that Dempsey will be
Bill Brennan, the Chicago heavyweight, a well-conditioned man when he meets 
at Madison Square Garden

it ia i!■! .-j
\hWHO COME AND GO Under the auspices of the United mis

sionary societies of tne Ludlow street 
church last evening, D. C. Clark gave an 
interesting address on his visit to Eng
land when he attended the Masonic cele
bration of peace In that country. The 
address was allustrated With n fine series 
of lantern slides. Mr. Clark also showed 
some pictures of rescue work which were 
of special Interest from a missionary 
view-point. Rev. W. R. Robinson pre
sided. Solos were sung by Miss Thomp- 

and Miss Currie and Miss M. E. 
Muffin acted as accompanist.

;
h M VJack Dempsey Not Too Gen

tle in Training Quarters.
It )t rjii*:

I

\
A

'llson
on Dec. 14. Brennan.

ir

Brass Ware
V m\

m\

• -

Bright and Dull Finish
A Beautiful, Lasting and Practical Gift

t

Fern Pots
Others $2.25 to $4,50

Men’s
Winter Overcoats

»
9

-

122ti * $3.00■w- No. 316, as cut

/

Jardiniers
ices-VS owert urea&

$5.50 i: ANo. 1017, às cut *=-

Others $2.50 to $7.50

Men—Here is our complete stock of excellent quality winter overcoats 
offered at prices that are undoubtedly considerably lower than will be the selling 
prices on winter overcoats next season. ▼

<now\

. \$i Umbrella Stands. t There will be no economy in your waiting longer, cold weather is now with us,
are generallyyou’ll get months of wear this winter and at prices much, lower than 

prevailing. Let’s emphasize again—prices lower than those which will prevail for the 
same qualities next season, according to our knowledge of the clothing markets.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

.. . .$12.00No. 552, as cut
Others at $7.50 to $11.00

\ . .65c. to $10.00 
..$3.00 and $3.50 
.. . $2,00 to $3.50

Ash Trays ...............
Tobacco Jars............i* Cigar and Cigarette Jars

Melton OvercoatstA

Smokers ’ Sets At Unusual Prices\

$5.00No. 609, as cut. :x.

Others $7.50 to $14.00 $44.90$38.60 v. - Regular $55
Carr’s all-wool Melton, vel

vet collar; young men’s form
atting style With high waist 
line; light or dark grey.

Regular $50
Hirsh all-wool Melton, vel

vet collar, fly front; light ©t 

dark grey.McAVITYS 11-17 
KING ST.

MAIN
2340

$48.30$33 65
Regular $40Hudson Seal Coats Regular $60

Melton Overcoat with raw 
edges and velvet collar; single 
breasted, fly front; extra fine 
quality.

Heavy Black Melton; raised 
velvet collar, fly front.seams,

A special offering for FRIDAY and SATURDAY of our very high class Seal Coats— 
you will find the Style—Workmanship and Quality throughout of the very best. The former 
prices were reasonable—the reduced ones aje not to be equalled for value. We invite com
parison as we believe ij to be the best selling argument we have.

Reduced
Price

$575.00
475.00
450.00
425.00
450.00
350.00
375.00
525.00
525,00

Formally 
Priced 

. $850.00 

." 700.00 .

. 675.00 

. 625.00 

. 675.00 

. 550.00 

. 575.00 

. 725.00 

. 750.00

i

Ulsters and Ulsterettes
All Reduced

$24.95 $34.60 $43.65 $51.30
Were $50 Were $60

1 only 40” Skunk trimmed. .
1 only 36” Skunk trimmed. . .
6 only 40” Skunk trimmed. .,
1 only 32" Squirrel trimmed. .
1 only 36" Squirrel trimmed. .
1 only 30" Plk. Otter trimmed 
j only 28" Self Otter trimmed
2 only 42" Self trimmed....
1 only 42" Mole trimmed...,

You will be interested in the styles of collars and cuffs shown on these garments—we 
have had many compliments on the smartness and exclusive effects brought out by the superior 
designing and workmanship—You might as well have the newest when you arc buying.

All our furs are reduced to meet ex
isting conditions.
known by the crowds who are taking ad
vantage of this sale.

Our lower window contains some 
special values in muffs, and neck-pieces 
at $34.96; regular $50.00 to $85.00..

This fact is well Were $40Were $30
1

H. MONT. JONES, Limited SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King StreetOAK HALL,“EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS”

ST. JOHN, N. B.92 KING STREET Ai
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Of Off OF VILNAN RO v

Buahalj-
I 16 I*
IButhettJ /
/ 6-13 ^

g^Fermi)e^
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Fertiliser 10 • ,
In Aspirations of Polish Ex

pansionists for 700 Years— 
Changed Hands Twice 
This Year.

iI Bushelsl
o FertiliserIncreasing Prices Bring De

mand for More Wages
t

1 Potato Profits »

A Million Unemployed in 
Germany—Hard to Adjust 
Wage Scale to Cost of Liv
ing—Further Rise in Prices 
Looked for.

\

La,! Spring a farmer came to ua telling us he was wondering whether 
fertil zer would help his poritoe». We said it would. He thought 
it over and finally said : ‘You tell me what fertilizers are good for 
potatoes and I'll try them out."
He bought Gunns Shur-Gain 4-6-4 and 6-13 Fertilizers—used them 
side by side but planted a few rows without fertilizer for a check. 
All rows were 440 ft. long—notice the results—
Two rows fertilized with 4-8-4 yielded 20 bushels marketable potatoes
T wo “ “ “ 6-13 16 “

UNFERTILIZED " 10 ••
In other words the judicious use of fertiliser doubled the yield.

It will pay YOU to use

Danzig, Nov. 16.—(A. P. Correspond
ence.)—Vilna, which the former Russian, 
general, Zellgouski, recently occupied' 
with troops of the Polish army, has fig
ured in the aspirations of Polish expan
sionists for nearly TOO years. The Free 
State of Danzig Is interested In the out- 

of the campaign for possession nf 
the city because it is felt here that Vilna 
must be the strategic point upon which 
will always hang the issue of peace or 
war. (The League of Nations decided 
at its first assembly in Geneva to send 
an international force to Geneva to en
able the people of that city to decide 
what their nationality shall be.)

What Its posse sion means to the 
> Poles is Indicated by recounting some 

of its turbulent history. j
Vilna was founded by Prince Godi- . 

tnin, of Lithuania, who reigned from !
1315 to 13to, and, with Kiev, It formed j 
an important -part of Southern Russian.

■ Godimin and King Wadislaw of Poland 
united in a war agai st the order of 
German Knights, but it was until nearly i _
100 years later that the two eounltries j 
established a common Reichstag. ( This I 
was at Horodlo, on the Bug River, and " 
here the rulers of the two lands co
operated in deciding all important 
issues.

There was a complete union of Poland 
and Lithuania in 1569, as far as‘all state 
affairs were concerned, and' this con
tinued u*ntil the end of the eighteenth ary
century. Although Lithuania was divid- a depression in 1921 but that much de
ed into six governmental sub-divisions pended upon the attitude of the people,
in 1795 and. was under the rule of Rus- If we make up our minds that there
sia, a writer in the Danzig Zeitung says shall be no depression in 1921, then the
Vilna’s sympathies remained with chances are that we shall ward it off.

I Poland. Where there’s a will there’s a way. -
----- Vilna was occupied by Russian “red” Pessimists points to the labor situa-

troops in the summer of last year and tion and hold it up as an illustration of
:the means of the average workman, cards aie no longer issued. . It is Said iwice changed hands during the Polish- the hard times ahead. This situation is
Meat merchants sav the average German they are1 unnecessary because ttie people Russian campaign this year. It has not as bad as some would have us^be-

«... Critical. can afford meat not oftener than once a generally cannot buy meat at prevail- been called the capital of Lithuania, but lieve. Conditions are changing. Jobs
Situation Critical. “ he buy cuts of poorest ing prices unless wages are greatly ad- the writer in the Danzig Zeitung says have ceased to seek men-men are seek-

Sporadic str.kes already have oc- • • ivanced. In spite of -the well-stocked the number of Poles in and around Vil- ing jobs. The drones are being driven
curred, not only in Berlin but also in 1 ■ ' shops, the meat supply is reported only -a probsblv would decide the issue in from our industrial bee-hives, with the
the provinces and, while there has been -phe Q^t 0f Living. half the amount on hand during the Poland’s favor. • I__________________ _____________________
no evidence that a general strike is prob- - „ , k r me- same 1 months before the war. In conclusion, he believes there is no;«=
able, the situation is causing state and With wages for s . lied workmen rang- --------------—— ------ question but Poland will seek to re-es-
municipal governments much concern- ] mg trom U0 to 40 marks a day anü tor tedFORD RETURNING tablish the boundaries existing befores !

Proprietors of food shops say prices common_ labor at 21i marks, the;fo«l ex Brindley, whose term of Poland's first division in 1772. The state
are higher than they were a year ago perte estimate the rnMmnmcostotex at the Tabernacle Baptist of Danzig is interested in early stabiliza-
When nothing was -being imported, uc- -lAence: ™ fit man and wife, church expires soon after the new year, tion of Poland’s eastern boundary tun-
cause a vigilant watch Is kept on smug- 146 n'a<<r‘c= » w«k • for man 2d wite U now at his farm in Lower Granville moil, to give Danzig an opportunity to
811,18XlriwIddedToTe bemBP * and "wo chito "n ’bet4 "n seven and (N. S.) Rev. A Lawrence Tedford, the begin working out its economic prob-
are necessarily added fourteen . 29g marks. These prices pastor who has been engaged in eyangc- lems. . ... ___________
onl^°th™ very well-to-do and foreigners have! shown1 a gradué Jncrease[ since mini have L. P. Clarke,, of the Maine Central
are unable to buy imported stuffs. «nué t^rise during the winter I bekn active during ,the year and have ac- Railroad staff, passed through the city

t&V X 'XZU meat j compl.shed much good work. .

his company.

come(Associated Press Correspondence.) 
^Berlin, Nov. 12-—Gradually increas
ing prices for food in Berlin have caused 
Y corresponding increase in the demands 
Sr workmen for higher wages, and 
strikes, or the threat of strikes, hang 
over virtually every business in the city.

Approximately 1,000,000 persons are 
reported unemployed in Germany, the | 
majority of them in reduced circum- j 
stances, some facing starvation. Four j 
months ago 284,181 women were seek- j 
ing employment, according to the labor | 
ministry’s estimate, and it was ani 1 
nounced 800,000 persons shortly would/
be out of work or on short time, the| __
latter being unable to earn enough to — 
support themselves.
Unemployed Problem.

Nearly every municipality in Germany 
is occupied with tne proolem of provid
ing work for unemployed and adjusting 
wage difficulties, in an effort to fore
stall the spread of strikes and further 
discontent.

The meat shops 
stocked with choice cuts 
supplies of imported cheese, oils, pickles 
and other viands, but, as winter ad
vances, prices continue to go up and 
ssiWfall off. Witti nothing saved from 
summer wages, workmen are facing the 
problem of expenditures for fuel for 
beat and warm clothes, in addition to 
food, and the fact that the pay of many 
falls short of meeting tne.-e expenses 
has caused a spread of unrest

—the same good quality has 
been maintained, without vari
ation for 25 years.

You can always depend on 
Red Rose quality.

Two

'l

Write for Information and pricer.

GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto.
Agents wanted in unallotted territory

1

You will also enjoy Red Rose Coffee
86

Brighten the Tree! -1

ously. Nothing impairs human effld- 
necy quite so much as “nerves-

Gordon E. Phinney.and John P. Ashe, 
of St John, have been confirmed In tbeii 
appointments as railway mail clerks.

result that the employer is getting near
er to the time when he will once again 
receive an honest day’s work for an hon
est day’s pay.
- These are days when the business 

must go forward cautiously and courage-

BE OF GOOD CHEER. x

Xmas Tree Electric Light Outfits, one week only 
$3.90 a Set

(Canadiari Finance.)
Roger Babson a noted statistician is 

reported to have said that ifi the ordin- 
of events we should look for

man
of Berlin are well 

and have large
>

Jones Electric and Supply Co.- course

LlM 'T - D
We have no Branch Stores. 1t.f.30 Charlotte Street.

JELL-0
7

Strawberry
Ichspherrt)
Cherry 
Orange 
Lemon 
Chocolate 
Xànillafor Dessert i

Lemon
CAHAOA5 HOST FAMOUS OO^gHT

cJELbO
Dissolve a package of Lemon 

JellrO in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

■<—■gagg—1—

■»

west /*>
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Practical Gifts for 
All the Family

/
w&m \;6r -

\

A
A Ready Reference Guide 

of the Useful in Gifts 
From Estey’s

%jv V
>a ti ■ $

A
7

Sensible Christmas buying is increasing every year and we 
stock of useful Xmas Gifts to meet this demand. A gift ytw< rs have a

for every member of the family.-v

Low Prices—Good Quality—Large Assortment\Fo $10.00 to $27.00 
450 to 1250

Children’s Black Rubber Coats (4 to 12 yrs.) .... 450and 5.00 
Children's Waterproof Capes (4 to 12 yrs.)

n Ladies’ and Misses* Tweed RaincoatsIX
Ladies* and Misses’ Black Rubber Coats

4.00\ K 10.00 to 35.00 
7.00 to 13.00 
J0.00 and 11.00

1 Men's Tweed Raincoats ..................................
Men’s Black Rubber Coats..............................
Boys’ Tweed Raincoats ....................................
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats (4 to 16 yrs.) ...
Rain Hats to Match Coats................................

«Men’s and Boys' Khaki Oil Coats and Hats.

hThe Perfect
1920

Christmas Present

5.00
.75 to 2,75 J

«8*46 ■ '
’ 7

h

fiaj/'j-

/> p #■

@For yoùr family and friends. You can 
give one to each, and please them 
all. An almost unlimited number of 

styles to select from.

THREE TYPES

Regular, Safety and Self-Filling

$2.50 and up

Zy

«i

(<Appropriate
Because Seasonable

#

i “Goodrich”
“Hipress’’

and
“Straight-Line’* 

Rubber Footwear 
“Double the Wear

in Every Pair.’’

RUBBER BOOTS for Men, Women and Children.
RUBBER BOOTS—Storm King length, for the Kid

dies—Something new.
RUBBERS with heavy and medium weight Brown 

Soles and Heels to fit ail the family.
OVERSHOES— Lumberman’s Rubbers. ,

Come to us, as we specialize in these good».

9
The World’s Standard for Qyality. Efficiency and Durability.

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen 
will solve your Christmas problem.

Hand any dealer your list
>

L E. Waterman Company Limited,
179 St James SL, Montreal

LONDON, England.

Jj

m ESTEY CO.
49 Dock St

High Standard Rubber GoodsCHICAGO, in.NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Casier ta ditfest 
than animal fats

MAZOUT
üoeouafted veâct&bte oA far cûûhtnâ and salads
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can be communicated by kissing. In 
fact breathing the air of pneumonia 
patients may Infect the visitor,”

FAMILY BUDGET IS
GRADUALLY DECLINING 

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—(A. P. Correspond
ence.)—A slight decline in the cost of 
the weekly family budget of staple foods 
in Canada isannounced by the labor de
partment. Tlfe average cost was $16.88 

| at the middle of October, as against 
$15.96 in September; $14.21 In October 
pf last year, 'and $7 93 in October of 
1914.

The general price movement con
tinued downward.

MICROBE PERIL
LURKS IN KISSFRED CASE HERO OF m PEOPLE ARE AFRAID OF COUGHS >

They realize that coughs are catching—that one person 
with a bad cold, can pass the trouble on to many others.
If you have a cough, don’t spread it Gat rid of it by taking

. litres.Vu
Chicago Health Inspector Is

sues Warning Against In
dulgence in Osculation.

ffFS
4\

-, iM

% >(Bathurst Northern Llghf.)
The keen frost of the past {wo weeks 

made splendid looking ice on the calm 
waters of the rivers arouniT Bathurst, 
and although it was known that the 
freezing process had not lasted long 
enough to make the ice perfectly safe, 
yet many of tire young people were out 
and as a result many narrow escapes 
from drowning were reported. •

None of the venturesome youths had 
a narrower escape from a watery grave, 
however, than fifteen-yeàr-old Aurel 
Normandeau, of East Bathurst, who, 
with a commnion, went once too often 
on the unsafe surface of the Nepisiguit 
River not fàr from the >ulp mill and 
Iron bridge. At this point the water 
runs very smoothly and cry deep, and 
when the two "men broke through the 
ice on Thursday of last week their 
dilutees on life looked very slim t for a 
while.

Normandeau’s friend was singularly 
fortunate in beftig able to clamber back 
on to the thicker ice and thence to safe
ty, but all Normandeau’s efforts to ex.- 
tricate himself only resulted In the 
breaking of the thin ice and his rapid 

• exhaustion in the icy water- His lusty 
cries for help brought a number of peo
ple of the vicinity, but none were able 
to get near him and stood looking 
helplessly while the young man’s 
strength ebbed away and his body be
came chilled and numb. Mr. Fred Case, 
a well-known foreman at the pulp mill, 
heard ‘the c les wh’le engaged in his 
work, and, guessing the cause of the up
roar, hurried across the bridge. When 
he reached the scene of the accident, he 
saw at once that Normandeau could not 
hold out much longer, so without the 
least hesitation he -plunged into the Icy 
water, and reaching the now utterly ex
hausted youth, started a wonderful fight 
to shore and safety. Time after time he 
had to break the Ice with his arm while 
supporting the almost unconscious youth 
with the other, and the small crowd of 
spectators watched the slow but painful 
struggle with a feeling of intense anxi
ety and suppressed excitement. Hope 
gained strength as the two figures grad
ually and painfully neared the shore, but 
once, when Normandeau slipped under 
the Ice and his gallant rescuer went af
ter him, the hearts of all around sank, as 
It looked to be the end of the heroic 
struggle. Hopes rose again, however, 
when the two figures succeded in extri
cating themselves from their fearful 
position under the ice, and a great shou|t 
of relief and joy was heard fvhen the 
almost lifeless pair finally reached the 
shore. Both were chilled and exhausted, 
and willing arms quickly conveyed them 
to their homes. Normandemi recovered 
rapidly from the effects of his vgruelling 
experience and was able to be about 
the next day. His rescuer did not come 
out of the experience so well, however,

w$ Chicago, Dec. 10.—Kissing is a seri
ous matter, but health authorities seem 
unable to stop it. Health Commission
er Robertson issued a solemn warning 
to the youth of Chicago and those of 

’ more mature years, who incline to os- 
sculatlon, that forty thousand microbes 
find lodging on every pair of lips.

He endorsed a recent announcement 
to the same effect, made by a distin
guished Viennese specialist.

“It is no joking matter,” said Dr. Ro
bertson. “No matter what we say, peo
ple will continue to kiss each other. The 
best we can do Is to show the extreme 
danger of kissing at times, when pneu
monia, tuberculosis and dlptherla are 
prevalent. Any one of these maladies

w v

r Introduce Him ^ 
to comfort this Christmas

Z'"'' IVE him a pair of KUM-A-PART cuff but- 
lltons this Christmas and every day in the 
^year he’ll enjoy «^refreshing sense of freedom 
from things that vex and annoy.
KUM-A-PARTS are- the modem cuff 
Made expressly for soft cuffs. Keeps the graceful 
lines of the cuff<—prevents it from drooping over 
therhand.\ Snaps together instantly. Holds secure
ly. Quickly released. The sensible, convenient 
cuff button. '
At jewelers’ and haberdashers. In solid gold, 

Id-filled, sterling silver and fine enamel. From 
.00 to $30.00 a pair.

CA UTJON— It is important that you look for the name 
KUM-A-PART stamped on the back of each button to 
protect you from feeble imitation».

by the Baer & Wilde Co., Attleboro, Mas»., 
and sold to the Canadian trade by 

-C.H. Westwood Mfg. Co., Ltd.. Toronto

Coughs, Cold^Sore Throat, Bronchitis;

healing, curative effects of this dependable 
remedy.
Its aromatic flavor makes it agreeable to the tafte. 
Keep a bottle handy. Sola by most druggist*' 

PREPARED BY
National Drug and Chemical Col

of Canada, Limited.

even 
to the

Afckey*
® ramr SALT

6

mm
button. Regulates the Liver

go
$1

ADVICEjgjjhMWff
- tl snap to —is the cheapest thing in the world and about'the 

only thing that doesn't cost more than it used to. It 
will surely pay you to take our's. Here it is:

button \
i

—

i >i
=

If you need a fur coat, or a new fur, if yoù know of a ïriend intending to invest in either 
or—what's more, if on Christmas you intend giving furs, now is the time to invest. The as
sortment is large, the Variety wide and at one stroke you are getting an unbelievable oppor
tunity.

ACTIVITIES EXTENDEDhaving suffered severely from the expos-, ______
ure and from painful cuts in his arm i y- , :
caused by the sharp ice. Mr. Case is Bureau Formed by Canadian Jewry
now able to resume his duties, however, j Ready to Serve
and it is hoped will soon be fit as ever..' ---------

Witnesses of the gallant rescue state I London, Dec. 9—(Jewish Telegraphic 
that it was a case of exceptional hero- Agency)—‘The bureau established in 
ism and deserving of public recognition, Reval by the relief workers of Canadian 
as there is no doubt that young Nor- Jewry, is now In a position to guarantee 
mandeau would have lost his life if Mr. the transmission of moneys and letters 
Case had not gone to his rescue. I ttrSoviet Russia, according to a despatch

Steps are therefore being taken to have from that city. In its work, the bureau 
the case brought to the attention of the, ,wUl co-operate with the Soviet Relief 
proper authorities so .that an award Committee of Moscow and the relief corn- 
befitting the occasion may be made. | mission in Soviet Russia representing 

Bathurst, Dec. 1. — Steps , are being the Joint distribution committe for 
taken to bring to the attention of the American Jewish Relief funds. The 
proper authorittles the heroism of Fred Canadian relief workers are now extend- 
Case. ' j ing their activities to Ukndnia.

X

We’re 
Doing It 

Pleasantly,

* For 
Just Half 

Their 
Value

All
Half
Price Too

With the Usual Guarantee

Fur Coats /• T t»
\ /

ii

—--------------------- MAGEE SUPREME VALUE -------------------—
$137.50, $200, $325, $425

The above group prices represent discounts of 50 Per Cent, on all marked 
Plucked Beaver, Beater Oppossum, Persian Lamb, Near Seal Coats.

,« ■

i

■

r
i i

1
i

tI

Small Furs \

AGAIN -
i
i. Chokers of Scarves, Capes—■

Wolf 
Lynx Cat 

Raccoon 
Foxes 
Lynx

Each $12.50, $15.00, $22.50, $25.00 
or Just Half Price

I Ermine 'mWe Call Your Attention to Our 
Special purchase Sale of

Fitch
Kolinsky
Mink

iV

/

Mole
WX Mostly

Dresses 

s26—

Oppossum
FoxSerge and 

Tricoftne
i

Each $7.50, $8.25, $10, $12.&>, $15 
or Just Half Price\

I \V
V

In addition to this—You can supply further needs in correct attire and spend little money.

FROCKS—For House, Business, Çtreet, Formal or Informal occasions. Woolen Serge, Trie-
Silks, Satins, Tafettas, Velvets, Georgettes, Tricolettes.

$15.00, $19.00, $21.00, $26.50, $30.00 or Just Half Their Value.

WINTER COATS of fine woolens, from England, from New York and Domestic. There 
tailored garments. There are many other models.

differing weaves, too.
$39.00, $34.00, $30.00, $25.00—or Just Half Their Worth.

I

$40, $45, $50 Values I> otines,
When we announced these Dresses

X.
a few days ago, many women were 
quick to take advantage of the oppor
tunity and everybody was quick to 
remark on the excellent qualities and 
up-to-the-minute designs at so low a 
price.

if

There are manyare
' ii

y
r

(

t
Women’s Hats 

of Silk Plush, of Velvet, 
$6.75, $8.25, $10.50 or Just Half

Pretty Woolen Sweaters and 
Jumpers,

$4.50, $5, $6.75, $8.50 or Just Half

\Again we announce the selling of 
these Dresses at this unusually low sale 

for the benefit of those who were
I

price
unable to take advantage of the first 
day’s offerings. Take this page along to our shop for reference. Do so today. It’s a day nearer Christmas.

\
Business Wear 
street 
HomeFOR 44

4#

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDTHESE DRESSES ARE 
IRRESISTIBLE KX Sensible Gifts

SC0V1L BROS., LTD.
King Street

ST. JOHNOAK HALL Since 1859

«

. V
v

ST.
■f/r

>

»

m
DUTTON

X. _ NADRUCO
Syrupy T*n

wifh Cod Liver Oil Coinpouiiii
. . . o'

-
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DEFINED WIFE'S

DUTY TO HUSBAND Make This a 
Practical 

Giving Xmas.

Make Husband Provide Lux-
\

uries, Says Mrs. Riffle.
Atlantic City, N. J-, Dec. 10—Calmly 

asserting that she only married her aged 
husband for what she could get out of 
him, the pretty 19-year-old wife of Win, 
H„ Riffle, 86 years old, and a formerly 
well-to-do resident of Uniontown, Pa., 
created a sensation with her testimony 
on the stand in the suit brought by her 
husband for an accounting of $50,000 he 
claims to have given Mr- and Mrs. 
Frank Mathews, her aunt and uncle, to 
invest for him. The girl was a striking 
figure, garbed in costly furs and gleam
ing with diamonds and pearls. She was 
formerly Ellen Johnson, of Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Riffle’s philosophy 6f married lite 
as narrated by her on the witness-stand 
brought «moment even from the court. 
“Her story takes my breath away, ob
served Vice-Chancellor I-earning when 
the girl boldlv admitted that she consid
ered it the wife’s sole duty to get all the 
luxuries possible from a husband.

Mrs. Riffle told of purchasing gowns 
and dresses at one shop alone to the 
amount of $6,600 in a period of two 
months. An automobile with a livened 
chauffeur in attendance, diamonds, jew
els and four or five fur coats were among 
her extravagances, she admitted. Sne 
said that her husband told her she could 
buy anything she wanted, and she did.

“He told me that he was very rich, 
she testified, “and would give me $10,000 
if I would marry him.”

!\v,

-
/\isVvl

EVERYBODY 
NEEDS A BRUSH

fy Ssf

W
Every one appreciates a Gift that is L seful an 

Practical;* so why not make this a Xmas of Practical 
Gifts? There- are unlimited opportunities hère tor 
selecting Practical Gifts that are most acceptable.

There isn’t a Wank on your Christmas list vJhich
Brushes x9ill not fill. . v

Every man you knovJ woud welcome a Keystone 
Ebony) Brush—Cloihes Brush, Hat Brush, Hand Brush

0f Exquisite Keystone French Ivory or Solid Ebon^ 
Hair Brushes, Nail Brushes, Bonnet Brushes, appeal

t

Umbrellas for Xmasi
to every girl or woman.

This is a popular and 
practical gift for Xmas, and 
our well selected stock offers 

broad choice.

V
y

a

>SFrench Ivor^and Ebony Brushes-
Aristocrats among brushes-in beauty of design, m 

perfect finish', yet—Keystone Brushes are not made 
“just to look at,” but to use.

Keystone Brushes have backs of solid Ebony, and of 
solid French Ivory. Many inferior brushes are filled 
widr cement and other substances, beneath a thin veneer. 
In Keystone Brushes, we emploi the most expensive 
grades of stiff, pure white, glossy Russian bristles.

Keystone Brushes ere made by brush «rp«W In aCuwdi™ 
Fectorÿ devoted exclusively to <he manufecture of brushes. Evstÿ 
Keystone Brush is absolutely guaranteed.

Insist upon seeing the name "Keystone." 
purchase.

AT JEWELERS, DM0 STORES AND DEEA1TBENT STORES

STEVENS-HEPNER COMPANY,
PORT ELGIN. ONTARIO

Umbrellas with cotton 
and various styles oft

FAT MEN AND WIVES 
FEAST IN BOSTON

covers 
handles, $2.25 to $5.00.

Umbrellas with silk and 
linen mixed covers, and sil
ver, gold and shell handles, 
$6.00 to $9.50.

:

f

m B. H. Bent of That City at 
395 Pounds Reported Doing 
Well.

"Ujjuyirj,

i' Umbrellas with Silk Cov
in black, taupe, navy, 

cardinal, green and purple, 
and showing various styles 
bf handles. $10.00 to $22.00.

/ and theirSeveral tons of fat men 
wives, representing the United States Fit 
Men’s Club, gathered in Boston the other 

“The greatest indoor

ers \

hinight to 
sport—eating.”

The dub, after going on record as mr- 
ing not a whit whether the cost of “Vin^ 
went up or down weighed in and It 
was learned that the star member, B. H. 
Bent of Boston, was doing well at 393 
pounds. The heaviest of the fat men s 
spouses, who played whist vriththelr 
husbands after dinner, weighed 235.

One member of the club reported that 
he had fallen away from 800 pounds to 
220 since the last banquet, but added 
that the shrinkage had “helped his danc
ing” The club claims membership of
i,m ________________ _ *

on or
It protects your

Z\

Ladies’ Silk

SweatersV»

*
»

iln the most exclusive styles 
sand colors. These show'a 
/belt, patch pockets and 
shawl collar, and many are 
in plain colors .with trim- 

• mings of contrasting shades.
kThe colorings are truly 
unique and the quality is the 

1 best. $8.00 to $30.00.

P®P sMAOt IN CANADA

A
L\ A MAftK L IV

\41 A communication was received yes
terday by the board of trade from Eng
land in regard to fish cannera and apple 
shippers of this port.u CVCRV BRUSH 

OUARAHTMO I

*
■......^ , :j ill

■p mm
Give Yourself 

a Pair of■

iiiiil
?

iihj

i
»

Corsets,MB

fflliJ i 21jggji lit ::mm
For the lady who buys 

we would
>i W/te—Sfe her own present 

suggest a pair of these beau
tiful Corsets. Shown in 
plain or brocaded satin of 
pink or white* in either front 
or back fasten. These -ere 
exceptionally nice and make 
an ideal gift for yourself or 
friend. $5.00 to $10.50. V

/
«5s

1 »VJ /
61

MB! i#i -'-i V>1

.ïasa'- ' 1
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Fancy
Brassiers

vMR... • „ \\

- V 
j)
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■ i! ■ * »
'•<- , i mm

!'v:
VI iiiN m» -ijiiilii Vm* iiiI! This is an inexpensive 

gift but one that is most ac
ceptable and practicajr. They 

shown in Silk, Satin and 
Muslin, and are trimmed 
with lace and embroidery. 
$1.25 to $5.00.

<
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SILVERWARE
YJie Gift Acceptable, Expressive GrEziduruiQ

There is no better remembrance than Canada! JSs”tof”Se silver,

it re|Sr iïmJnns gainst wear.

thoughts which prompted the gift, whi e j silver-Inlaid solid blocks of pure h exclusive designs shown above—
its durability and practical eveiy-day ^ &re fused into the back of the or De Sancyt-Tomato Ser-
usefulness are symbolic of true and last- handles and bowls —the points where . Bçrry shell, $3.75; Cold Meat
ing friendships. wear comes. Fork, $2.25; Jelly Server, $2.25; Gravy

Holmes & Edwards is the highest c _ pjate j3 protected at all Ladle, $2.75.
quality, highest - priced .-Uverw.re ^ ^^^^VER CO. C. Toronto. Limited.

HOLMES I EDWARDS
JKanafaetmd •xehuivty in Canada by

Here Are Happy Hints 
S r 1 to Please Her1

«if v.>
k'Happy Hints W
5 Tor M

HEFLfl^
r

!
*4*

Bv giving these for Xmas it will save making pur
chases after, and besides this fact who could wish for a 
nicer present.

Skirt Length of novelty plaid or stripe.
Dress Length of Chiffon Finish Velveteen. 
Kimono Length of Velvet Corduroy.
Suit Length of Broadcloth, Serge, etc.
Waist Length of Voile, Dimity, etc.

Silks Offer Many Suggestions for Xmas

1

In our wonderfully complete stock of Silks you 
will find many suggestions for Xmas Gifts that are 
different.

»[Protected Where t/10 W^ar Gom&s
————— capPicd In Stock toy

c9

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.11 - IT 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone

M. 26540 Vr

:
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION Of THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cask «a Advance. No Diaconat Minimum Charge, 25 Cents ---------------------——--------- '

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising,

\

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET

»

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
SALESMAN-A SELF-RESPECTING WANTED-KITCHEN GIRL. YALE WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER RY ME 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond I Cafe. 8 Sydney street. 17109-12-17 chanic, with child of six years Bo
his present occupation, might find more I------------------------------------------------ ----------- Y «. Tlmes- 17127—12—1
congenial employment with us, and at WANTED — CHAMBERMAIDS AND 
the same time double his income- We j Waitresses. Western House, West 
require a man of clean character, sound End. » 17136—12—17
in mind and body, of strong personality, ------- —----------------------—__—
who would appreciate a life’s position WANTED — SALES LAD\ fOlt 
with a fast growing concern, wiiere in- Drug Store for December. Apply Box 
dustry would be rewarded with far Y 39, Times. 17029 12 13
above average earnings. Married man w~7™Fn_wnMAN Tn DO WASH- 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second WANTED—WOMAN IO UU
floor, 167 Prince William street. 1US on Mondays, 57 ...

11—1—1921 17034—12—13

FOR SALE — COOKING STOVE, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
17006—12—16

SALE—3 TENANTED ROUSE ’ L------------  '’^Broker* Ae-*'
on Manawagonish Road, Fairville, 5 * ^

minutes walk from Car Line. Apply V i
Bud Tippett, Phone *e* V ------------- J If you have* real ea-

U tate for sale, consult us.
you SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, I Highest prices obtained
r—* ~tr6 %

17084—10—14 1

FOR Acorn. Phone 3178. Elliott Row. 17114—12—14
FOR SALE-TWO WALNUT DIN- ———— ——— 

ing/Tables, 2 Upholstered Par1 nr Rock- FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORS! IELD 
ingChairs, 1 Small Parlor Chair, 64 St. strcet- 17107—12—17
John street, West. Phone 705-31.

17059—12—13

WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAI 
girl. Apply Mrs. M. Mel an son, 17 

Charlotte. 17110—Ut—1
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

front rooms, central, kitchen privileges.
17143—12—14

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST 
house work, small family. Mrs. R. V 

Hawker, 40 Summer street.

7T1
FOR SALE—SIX OLD HAND-MADE Box Y 4S, Times. 

30 ACRES OF LUM- Walnut Chairs, also Table and What- 
BER LAND AT SAND not Apply P. O. B. 682, City.
POINT, KINGS CO, 17003—12—13

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
__ Chubb’s Corner on Sat
urday morning the 11th insh, at 12

______________ ! o’clock noon that valuable lumber land
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE known as Leonard property containing 

on Crown street at a price showing 30 acres more or less, 
good return on investment East St.
John Building Co, Ltd., «0 Prmce Wm.

cash, $20 monthly. 
Princess street, M. 2847. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 

able for married couple, 146 Brussels.
17066—12—14

17149—10— J

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FO 
general house work, highes wages pal 

Apply 105 Leinster street, left hand be, 
17142—12—1

FOR SALE—WE HAVE NUMEROUS 
jroperties for sale in the city and 

suburbs at fair prices and on easy terms. 
Call and see us, or send for liât. JW»* 
St John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince j 
Wm. street Phone M. I

FOR SALE—HIGH CHAIR, BABY 
Sleigh, Go-Cart, Kindergarten Set. 

Also quantity of furniture, practically 
M. E McLaughlin, Tisdale Place, 

17026—12—11

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
285 Germain street Phone M 4482.

17141-12-15
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

16974—12—11BOY WANTED—WILSON’S, CORN- 
er Exmouth and Brussels streets.

17098—12—17
ress. Victoria Hotel.

TO LeV

light housekeeping^ Hot and cold 
water. Comfortable, central. 57 Orange.

17183—12—14 WANTED-A CAPABLE EXPERT - r.FNERAi
enced stenographer. G. E. Barbour WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERA; 

Company Limited. 16953-12-11 housework, every evening off N
washing, sleeping at home preferred. Ap 

WE PAY YOU WHILE YOU LEARN, ply Mrs. Amdur, 85 Elliott Row.
Millinery apprentices wanted. Apply | 17093—12—1

to Brock & Paterson, Ltd, Km£ street WANrED WORKING HOUSE

_____ — — | keeper, good home, family of thret
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 155 King Street East. 17051—12—1 

—We need you to make socks on the

new.
Kane’s Corner. —FURNISHED ROOM FOR

WANTED—MESSENGER BOY. AP- 
ply N. B. Telephone Co, LJd, Man

agers Office, No. 22 Prince Wm. St.
17146—12—13

WANTED—CLERK FOR OFFICE 
work and collecting. George Dick,

16959—12—13

W A NTED—BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd, ’ 100 

16973—12x15

4
FOR SALE — PRIVATELY, OAK 

Sideboard, Enamel BeQ, Ostermoor, 
Small Dresser. Phone Main 4190.

16952—12—15 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without board, 223 Tower 

street, West St John. Handy to winter 
port
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ' 5 

17036—12—16

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
, Grand Clearance Sale of

Lady’s and Child-

« .-S.
— -------------- Rpcp - at store No. 559 Main
FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST gt. on Saturday, Mon-

Three Family Leasehold Houses, North and Tuesday evenings the 11th, 13th 
End. For particulars apply ^toBox^ and 14th lnst at 7.30 o’clock, the $5,000 
23, Times Office. 16759—12—xu stock of dry goodS) lady's and children’s
FObTsALE—SMALL, TWO FAMILY ware, etc. Come ^^a^ctione„

House, ten minutes walk from King F. L. POILS, Auctioneer.
Square, gas, bath, electrics, small gare ESTATE SALE
age. Price «6,500. Half «sh-Box Y Freehold Property be-
84, Times. 16860-12-14 longing to late Bertha
TO LET OR FOR SALE-BRAND Mgftâû L«ÿe _ ÇolwriL sitmrie 
’new two-story house, West St John, °° I^ar^2r

•five bedrooms, bath, living room, dimng U ^^Y^AUCTION*
SS reom?tig^ndCcl«rf“dLoyvaet' I am instructed bfthfSSstiator
Im^edrateh<S:ressiSrdTnHhB0^ £*&» -U? SSbAfZ

City Hall. • U-22-TJ. **£ Chubby Corner, ! Recounts Tale of Husband’s
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- J2 o’clock noon, that very valuable prop- 

der! Cime and see delightful home erty No. 105 King street (West), with 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid ten room, 2 1-2 story house,. This Is a 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, turn- ■ very fine property having a frontage of 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- j 40 feet, more or less, on King street, 
ablet 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. | anj extending back to harbor, having a 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre very v4luable water frontage of 40 feet, 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient more or iess. Large yard, also bam on 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. premises«. Property can be inspected by 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hotirickson- application to office of Colwell & Co., 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario Union "street, West End.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
BARNHILL, SANFORD &

HARRISON,

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, 20 
16885—,12—14street; Phone M 4248.

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT WITH 
small house and barn, on Courtney ot. 

Address J. A., Torryburn, ^_12_u

Pond. 17134—12—17

Peters.HOUSES TO LET Princess street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Carleton street. 17027—12—13 WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN IN 
private family. Willing to room to

gether at 206 Sydney street, city.

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; cx- WANTED - COOK APPLY WITI 
perience unnecessary; distance immater-1 references to Mrs.. William KAlhson 
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup- Rothesay, N. B.___________ 10898 12 1
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 C, ’ yoUNG GIRL OR MIDDLE ”*r 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 12-11 woman for light hou6e
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, GROT- 23 Dock street 1,u“

16870—12—11

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED, MOD- 
ern, Beacons field Ave. Apply Imper

ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
16668—12—11

TO LET—LARGE WARM WnLL 
furnished room, near King Square. 

Phone Main 1405-11,
16868—12—11

14980—11—11
WANTED — JANITOR TO LOOK 

after furnace. Apply 29 Prince Wil- 
16901—12—14

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, open fire-place, 192 Guilford 

street, West.

TO LET—THREE LARGE FURN- 
ished rooms, all conveniences, 43 Hors- 

17000—12—16

liam street. to Cafe, 216 Union.17028--12—13 WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID 
light house work. No washing, lits 

wages paid. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 10 D 
Monts street^ West St John, N. B.,: o 
Phone West 530. 16907—12—1

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 
experience as assistant department 

manager in city dry goods store. Apply 
by letter with reference. Address F 17, 
Times Office.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY 
as clerk in dairy.. Apply Purity Ice 

Cream Co., 183 Paradise Row.
■

TELLS HER STORY field.y 16823—12—14

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on tne 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
•Knitter Co., Toronto.

16702—12—11
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SUTT- 

able for two. No. 6 Charlotte street.
17033—12—13

WANTED — AT 24 PADDOC1 
street, a girl for general house worl 

Apply between 5.30 and 7.30.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

16880—12—1FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT
16984—12—15) WANTED/—MAID FOR GENERA 

house work. References required. A; 
ply 243 Charlotte street. 16905—12—?Arrest and Death Before 

Commission in Washing-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vate family. Gentleman. Phone Main 
2839-31. 16945—12—11f WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 

salesmen with new company, rare 
opportunities, 65 Mill street

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOO 
wages. Mrs! G. S. Macdonald, Î 

16902—12—1WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and Sitting Room connecting, central. 

Box Y 24, Times. 16760—12—11

ton. Mecklenburg.I
13945—12—25

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. N. Bruc 

162 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

WANTED
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

city salesman, to call on grocery 
trade. Address immediately, Box W 

13390—12—lu

Washington, Dec. 9.—The life story of 
the late Terence MacSwiney, lord mayor 
of Cork, was told today by his widow to 
the the commissioner of the “Committee 
of One Hundred,” an organization pro
moted for investigating the Irish ques- 

12-11- tion. Applause and sobs marked her re- 
_ , . citai.
I am instructed to j^rs. MacSwiney told of her marriage

1^™" *■—w sell at Public Auc- tQ the late lord mayor in England in
r tion, 123 Brussels 3L, 1907, after her husband had been released 
! Saturday night, Dec. from one 0f several prison terms. She
I 11, at 7.30, and Mon- their only baby was born while Us

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE BOY’S II— l d*7r *nd Tuesday ather was in'jail in-Belfast.
Express Cart, one Little Canuck or I ““1 coa~ Mrs. MacSwinéy recounted the arrest,

Irish Mail, one Black Rocking Horse, H siting 6f silk and on August 12, 1920, and beginning of the
one Babv’s Learn to Walk. Apply 301 satin—all colors; doth, shaker flannel last hunger strike. Her husband, she
Princess’street, right hand bell. |and print cotton, silk underskirts of all said, was charged with having had a code

17102__ 12—11 colors, ladies’ underwear, boys’ and girls used by the police, and she asserted that
__ ___________________ __________________sweaters, blankets,, children’s, dresses, this was proper because of his position

FOR QUICK SALE—GREAT BAR- 1 quilts, dishes of all kinds, ladies’ stock- as lord mayor. She was present at the
gain, 12 Pieces of Fur, latest style, ings, all colors. trial and said he told her then of his in-

were $20 to $40 a piece* Will sell from 1 L WEBBER, Auctioneer. tention to continue on hunger strike. She
$5 to $15; also Fur Trimming, 3 cents 17146-12-14 became convinced then, she declared, that
per yard; 10 Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $3 1 —u-------------------------- he would die of starvation unless the
each. All new goods. Apply after five Axminster square 3 /* British government granted his release,
o’clock, 12 Dock, Top Floor Afikn. * wilton square 3/2 “After my husband made his speech at

17038—12—16 H -, x 4, English plate glass the trial~ she continued, “I guess I be-
__ . I mirror, antique frame & came resigned to what the future was to

FOR SALE—BLACK WOLF SET, 5 I _________I Mirror, Wal. silk cov. bring. The shock came first. It came
Queen street. 17032—12—1J; |J parlor suite, oil paint- harder on me then. After that I was re-

„,1X) q » » „ I4TJTVT7M AN PLAYER ! * IRE8» M' T. Tables, ca- eonciled and 1 was proud of his courage.”
FOR SAL^HE™TZMAN PLA5EK bjnet phonograph & records, wardrobe, | As hunger wore down the lord mayor's 

Piano. Phone Mam 289T-0,„ ,o_la ' dining room furniture, wal. desk, wal. I strength, Mrs. MacSwiney said, he “abso-
___________ 'bedroom sluite, iron beds, springs and ]utely radiated peace and contentment.”

FOR SALB—RHODE ISLAND RED1 mattresses, sunshine range, linoleums, knew my husband was happy” she 
Cockerels, pure bred, $3.00. Phone M 1 stair carpets, kitchen utensils, etc.. At declared, “and I never, never would in- 

70 11 17030—12—13 Residence terfere with my husband in a matter of
BY AUCTION conscience. It was his choice ; it was the

1 am instructed to sell at residence decision of his spirit.”
No. 67 Bruosell St. on Tuesday morning Her husband exacted a promise from 
the 14th inst at 10 o’clock, the contents her, Mrs. MacSwiney said, that she

would not insist that he take food. The 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. prison officials, however, said they would

_______ not employ forced feeding until the
prisoner became unconscious, when they 
wpuld give him food, Mrs. MacSwiney 
declared. Accordingly, five days before 
the lord mayor died, the prison authori
ties began feeding him, she asserted, and 
continued to do so until his death.

Mrs. MacSwiney gave a recital of her 
experiencés with the British afficials, and 

17050—12—13 charged that the British home office had 
spread propaganda to the effect that rela
tives of the lord mayor were secretly 
providing him with food. 

jSwiney concluded her story with this

To communicate with owners having
properties for sale in the city and sub- _ _ _____________ ___
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. WANTED— GENERAL HOUSEMAI 

NO SOLE AGENCY. j —References. Family adults. App
Building Co., Ltd., evening. Mrs. Geo. W. Parker, ‘ 

Gooderieh street. 16Ï44—12—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 
16903—12—14 16387—12—,Peters.

157, Times.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Telephone Main 3270. East St. JohnRESIDENT SALESMAN FOR -VlAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ populai 
priced ’ritdmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

16890—12—14 60 Prince William St.
’Phone M. 4248.FOR SALE—GENERAL Solicitors, 12-10-tfTO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 

heated room, II Peters street. WANTED — A PLAIN COOK O! 
WANTED — YOUNG MARRIED general girl. Apply Mrs. Emerso? 

Couple to share furnished flat, steam 190 Germain street. 16669—12—I
heated. Central. Apply Box Y 44, — —-------------—-
Times. 17104—12—14 WANTED—WOMEN FOR CORNER

-------------------- I al house work, who is good vitith chil
WANTED — DRESSMAKING BY dren. Mrs. P. J. Nodrby, BlNumfielt 

the day or at home. Phone 3507-41, station, Kings Co., N. B. 
evenings. 17061—12—13

FOR SALE—RED FOX SCARF. 99 
17101—12—18 16879—12—14

Elliott R<jw.
TO LET—FURBISHED BEDROOMS, 

private family, 118 St. James street. 
Phone M. £548-41.

TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, handy to Wintet Port, 170 

Duke, West < 16776—12—13

FOR SALE—LADY’S COAT AND 
Silk Dress, size 86. 631 Main. 16872—12—14 TO PURCHASE17108—12—14

J6686—12—1WANTED — WICKER GO-CART, 
perfect condition. Box Y 41, Times.

17039—12—11
WANTED — BUSINESS MAN RE- 

quires nice room with or without meals. 
State full particulars and terms to Box 
Y 42, Tiflies Office.

.
TO LEYT—3 FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with or without board, 343 Union.
16725—12—11

TO-LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished, open fire grate. Waterloo 

street, Phone Main 84-41.

LOST AND FOUNDHORSE WANTED—YOUNG, SOUND 
and kind ; to weigh 1400 to 1500 cwt. 

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, Phone 302.
17005—12—13

17053^12—11

LOST—ABOUT NOV 1, BLACK FO 
Fur. Reward on return to Times.

17096—12—1

WANTED — WOULD STORE A 
Piano for its use, best of care. No 

children. Phone 3804-11. I
WANTED — USED TABLE DESK, 

Typewriter De k, Office Chairs, Filing 
Cabinet and Sectional Book-cases. Bux 

17021—12—16

17023—12—1716721—12—11 . Lu=>i— BETWEEN SMITH’S VAF 
WANTED — GENTLEMAN BOARD- j iety Store, Union street, city, an 

ers, office men preferred, 380 Ludlow ' Rodney Wharf, West Eug, parcel con 
street. West St. John. 16778—12—13 taming socks and mitts. Phone W 164-3 

-------------------- 17168—12—1

TO LET —THREE FURNISHED 
Bedrooms, private family, gentlemen. 

Main 947-21.
Y 38, Times.

16608—12—11 BUTCHER’S Mr. A 1 
. Apply Slocum & Ferris, City 

16961—12—15

WANTED 
Bench 

Market.
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAX- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for married couple. Box X 143 Times 

Office.

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, 271 Charlotte. 16625—12—17 LOST — PAIR EYEGLASSES OÎ 

King street, Wednesday. Finder pleas 
Aturn to J. Marcus, 30 Dock street.

17150—12—1
WANTED—A SET OF GROCER S 

Platform Scales, Counter or Floor 
Size. T. J. Phillips, 429 Main street, 
Phone 3593.FLATS TO LET 16942—12—11 LOST — LIGHT BLUE WOOLEÏ 

Scarf, between Wall and Parke street 
Finder kindly phone M. 1534-11.WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 

modern centrally located self-contained 
or two family house. Y 29, Times.

16876—12—11

TO LET—FLAT. PHONE MAIN 
1659-31. 17113—12—14 17138—12—11

16419—12—11TO LET—SMALL FLAT ON BRIT- 
ain street. I(ent $15. L. A. Conlon, 

Solicitor. 17022—12—13

FOUND—IN OUR STORE, A SMALL 
sum of money. Owner may have same 

by proving property and paying for this, 
advertisement, J. & A. McMi.lan.

17073—12—11

FOR SALE—20 'TONS OF CLEAN, 
loose Hay. Delivered to any part of 

city- Phone West 1898-45.

. WANTED—PARTY TO COLLECT 
about $200, either on commission or 

sell outright. Address “P,” Box 711, 
Truro, N. S. 16719—12—13

WANTED—ONE OF THE OLD 
Stavely Church Communion Tokens- 

Good offer, 116 Germain street St. John.
16754—12—11

17042—12—16 TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, TWO 
large bright rooms, 1603-21.

of house.
FOR SALE — BREEDING SOWS, 

Young Pigs, Milking Cows, Early 
16968—12—15

16951—12—11 PLAIN SEWING AND DOLLS 
Dressed. Phone 3465-11.

LOST—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
I on South Market street, near entre 

16352—12—13 1 to or in Woolworth’s Department S 
Muskrat Muff. Finder please leave 
129 King Street East or at Times Of fie. 
Reward.

WANTED TO BUY—WILL PAY 
cash for a good second hand piano, 

slightly used, standard make, player 
Evening

TO LET—BRIGHT 5 ROOM FLAT, 
rear 86 White street. Kenneth A. Wil- 

16975—12—11

Pullets. West 140-11.
AUTOS FOR SALE one

preferred. Address K, 
Times.

son.' care 
16716—12—14

WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL 
street, West.FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring Car, 1920 Model. Only run two 
thousand miles. Price $1,350. W. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road 
Phone 4078.

12—16HORSES, ETC 17054—12—1TWO FLATS TO LET, 60 BRUS-
16772—12—13 WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 

all year round house, Westfield or 
vicinity of llothesay. Box Y 20, Times.

16690—12—11

sels street FOUND—MONEY, NOV. 26TH. - 
Phone Main 3549-11. 16954—12—1CHRISTMAS SALE ASH FUNGS, 

Delivery Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs, 
Harness, Robes, Winter Coaches. EJgc- 
combe’s, City Road. 17129—12—17

ern
TO LET—LOWER FLAT McKEIL 

street, Fairville; electric lights, bath, 
etc., now vacant. S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street, Phone Main 282, West 
88-21.

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CHAoo 
Flat Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

11—24—T.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED
LOST — BOSTON TERRIER PUP 

White Eye- Reward. Telephone West 
16969—12—11

FOR SALE-FORD TOURING CAR, 
in good order. Price «300. Phone Main 

2212-21. 17044—12—16

WANTED — POSITION TO CARE 
for invalid lady where trained attend

ance is not required. Box Y 47, care 
Times. 17121—12—16

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONU- 
graph Records. We allow 40c. each 

whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box , 
45410, Amherst, N. S.

765.Mrs. Mac- 16732—12—MN FOR SALE—WORK HORSE, 1,200;
good single or double. Price «125, or 

would exchange for young cattle or milk 
cows. Td. M 365-33. 17099—12—13

™Lh~we«irat wha0tDtheyScrt;“à°nd shall have no peace, the 

us after thorough overhauling. -Payment j world will toe no^peace, until our *re- 
one-half “^ance spread over £ Public sister of the

92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100 late lord mayor, recalled to add details
11-29 t f.

Slow Work,MAN WANTS WORK—TEAMSTER 
or work of any kind- Apply 8Vi Court

ney street. Good reference.

11—24—T.f.
FOR SALE—BAY MART, 8 YEARS 

old, weighs 1050, good worker, double 
or single, splendid driver. Tel. West 
395-33. 17100—12—13

FOR SA I JE—DELIVERY SLEIGH, 270 
Brussels street. 16944—12—11

FOR SALE—THREE HORSES, 86 
City Road.

Guide—“This wonderful redwood tier 
has taken centuries to grow to its present 
size.”

Tourist—“No wonder ! It’s on a gov- 
emmeflt reservation.”—Cartoons Maga
zine.

months. 17507—12—13
DRAUGHTSMAN, EXPERIENCED 

Architectural or Mechanical Draughts
man desires employment. Terms reason
able. Box Y 37, Times. 17001—12—13

FURNISHED FLATS TO RENT
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, 6 rooms. Apply 574 Main, top 
16854—12—13

Possess Good Health 
By Looking After

THE BOWELS

SHOP TO LET, 8 DOCK STREET. 
Apply L Williams, 16 Dock street.

16948—12—15M,CESr°R,au™ARISTOŒACY bell.
WANTED—WOMAN WOULD LIKE 

work by day or week. Box Y 36, 
16937—12—15

16752—12—18 HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS;
Coburg street. Apply W. J. Crawford 

Co., 169 Union street, Phone 82C.
16782^12—13

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 10.—The “per
fect prune” is soon to be grown to the 
United States, Prof L. R. Detjen of 
Delaware College, announced in an ad
dress before the 34th annual convention 
of the Peninsula Horticultural Society.

Describing his super-prune, which Is 
I to be evolved from a domestic plum, 
I Prof. Detjen said it would be the first 
i time an American variety has been 
I adapted to prune purposes, the output 
1 hitherto having been grown from Eu
ropean varieties.

Prof. Detjen explained that his plum, 
while of no commercial value now, will 

! be carefully bred until it becomes the 
ancestor of a United States prune aris
tocracy which, he said, will be the 
breeding source for a new and hardier 
race of prunes for Eastern America.”

Times.ROOMS TO LET
SEWING BY THE DAY. MISS E. 

White, 383 Charlotte street, West.
16724—12—11

LetA free motion of the bowels, once 01 
twice a day, should be the rule of every 
one, as half the ills of life are caused by 
allowing the bowels to get into a con
stipated condition.

When the bowels are allowed to be
come constipated, the stomach gets out 
of order, and the liver does not do its 
work properly on account of holding 
back the bile so that it does not pass 
through the bowels, but is allowed to 
get into the blood, thus causing a pois
oning of the whole system.

If you would escape constipation, sick 
and bilious headaches, heartburn, float
ing specks before the eyes, coated tongue,
foul breath: the nasty Irritating bleed- . .
Ing, itching and protruding piles yqu to the story she had told the commission, 
should keep your liver stirred up by the yesterday added to a declaration of her 
use of Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills. sister-in-law the assertion that the com-

These pills, being purely vegetable, ing winter would be “Ireland s Valley 
keep your liver working actively, help- Forge,” and appealed for United states 
ing it to resume its proper functions, aid, not, she said, for the men and women 
and thereby removing the bile that is of Ireland, but for the children, 
circulating In the blood and poisoning “The coming winter in Ireland, said 
the whole system. Miss MacSwiney, “will be hard. The

Mrs. H. Barrows, Enfield, N. S-, British have destroyed our crops, 
writes: “I was troubled with sick head- supplies of food. The men can get on, 
aches and constipation. One day a the women can stand the suffering. But 
friend told me of Milbum’s Laxa-Llver it is for the children I plead. We must 
Pills. I got two vials, and found they have help this winter.”
did me a world of good. I therefore --------------- - 1111 ~~ ”
have great faith in them.” Calvin Clark died at his home in

Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. a Chelmsford on Tuesday night after an 
vial, at all dealers or mailed direct on illness of one day from hemorrhage of 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, the brain. Besides his wife, he leaves ten 1 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. children.

TO LET—LARGE HEATED ROOMS, 
each suitable for two; 82 Coburg.

Phone 4419-21.

TO LET—ONE DOUBLE ROOM, 
suitable for two; one Single Ro'in, 
furnace heated very central Phone 4633.

17002—12—11

OO
GARAGE TO RENT FOR STORAGE 

until April First, Exmouth street. W. 
J Crawford Co., 169 Union street, Phone 

16783—12—13

Us17116—12—14 YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times.
Do820.

23—T.f. Your-
Factory
Work

The situation with regard to bitumin
ous coal in Canada has improved to such 
an extent in the last few weeks that it 
has been found possible to partially re- 

ROOM TO RENT, PHONE 3515-21. move the embargo on exports of 
16817—12—14 bituminous coal from Canada anrl ship

ments under individual licence will now 
- -'=B be allowed from the maritime provinces.

ifWE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

SITUATIONS VACANTROOMS TO LET — DUFF ERIN 
16825—12—14Annex.

MAKE MONEY Ax' HOME—«15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

No matter what kind of wood- j 
work we can usually give you bet- } 
ter satisfaction. “Your work has j 
always suited us.”

Good in the white( not painted) 
or better painted.

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort, 
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
It worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

t

11—18—1921
AUSTRALIA’S WHEAT CROP.

Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 10—(By 
Canadian Press)—It is estimated by the 
Australian Wheat Board that 5,000,000 
bushels of wheat will be available for 
export before the next harvest- 
acreage under wheat this year is 11,552,- 

looo, which nearly constitutes a record, 
I having been exceeded only ince, in 1915- 
1916. The outlook for the coming crop

K. W. EPSTEIN CD.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

’PHONE MAIN 1898.
AGENTS WANTED * * •

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

The

our

S" ' 1 ' 1
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL fle DAVIDSON, 
,42 Prince»» Street

65 Erin Streetis considered exceedingly favorable.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 rod 204 

(.23 Breed St - - St John, N. &

! Lancashire, England, cotton mill oper
atives are facing the prospect of a hard 
Christinas. Eighty thousand are al
ready out of work and other mills are 
expected to close for a protracted
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ly good demand. There is an excellent j 
demand for dried fruits and nuts at this 
season and jobbers report an even bet
ter movement than was expected with 
a strong market for both. California 
muscatel raisins are quoted a little 
higher. There is a reduction in the price 
of pressed hops following the curtail
ment of the demand in the United

GROCERY REPORT 
FROM THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION

) r
awna^MiaiBV

!»>—

UPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ \. The following comment on the mar
ket situation as regards food stuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

The feature of the grocery market is 
the decline in flour, following the recent 
receding prices in the wheat market. 
Sugar which has been a feature during 
the past few weeks shows indications 
of clearing and prices becoming stabil- 
zed. The grocery business as a whole 

is reported satisfactory.
Montreal—The park market 

strengthened up this week with better 
price paid for hogs on account of the 
smaller supplies offered. This gives a 
stronger tendency to the whole 'pork 
market Including bacon and smoked 
meats. The price of butter declined 

and two cents per pound. The 
is true of the cheese market. Eggs 

are holding firm at the high prices and 
there is every indication that they will 
remain thgt way for some time. The 
demand for eggs is good particularly 
for the strictly fresh eggs. Poultry quo
tations are practically the same as they 
were a year ago at this time and the 
supply is sufficient ttf meet the im- 
proved demand. Honey is also a little 
higher. The sugar market does not 
show any more strength although there 
has not been any change during the 
week. The refiners have not yet deter- 

Molasses Is re- 
There is another

Fixed-Income
Securities

We can offer Gov
ernment,Municipal 
and Corporation 
Bonds and also a 
few sound Preferred 
Stocks that will give 
investors a fixed in
come for short or 
long terms of years.
Values of these se- 
curititowill move up 
wMn Interest rates 
move down, as they 
eventually will.
The time to buy 
them is note. Write 
for particulars.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Toronto—Stocks of refined sugar have 

been greatly reduced during the past 
two weeks and refiners are of the opin
ion that refineries will soon resume op
erations. The sugar market is still ir
regular but there are indications that 
the situation is clearing. Recent reports 
from the London tea market indicate 
that teas of all grades have shown a 
slight increase in prices. The extreme-; 
ly large stocks of low grade teas is the j 
principal factor in holding prices at the 
low basis as it is the opinion that there I 
can be no substantial increase until the
supply is greatly reduced. The latest t dirf although packers are trying to 
figures on the stocks held in London 
show a total of 167,760,000 pounds, an 
excess of 50,000,000 pounds over ware- 
house holdings a year ago. There is an pound have been made on fresh pork 
indication that cereals wiU be reduced cutg srnoked hams and bacon also 
all along the line. Rolled oats, corn- cooked hams. Lard and shortening tend 
meal and flaked wheat show reductions eaSy wfth prices lower. Eggs are Arm 
during the week. The flour market is while butter continues easy. The poul- 
weak with prices down 70 cents a bar- ^ market is easy under heavy receipts, 
rel under a very small demirnd. On the, Winnipeg—The sugar situation re-
other hand, millfceds are firm with a majns unsettled. Com syrups and
heavy demand noted. Dried fruits are starciles are expected lower in a very- 
steady and unchanged. Nuts are horn- sbort wbjie The rolled oat market is 
ing steady under an active demand due reporte(j ea$;er and further decline are 
no doubt to the approach of t.ie Christ- cxpecte(ji Coffee, tea and spice market 
mas seasoi( Slight reductions have remajns unchanged. New shelled al- 
been made on manufacturers list price monds bave arriVed on the market and 
of jams but as the jam situation is very are bejng offered at attractive figures . 
similar to that of sugar, prices are veiy compared with last year’s. Flour 
Irregular with quotations by wholesal- drqppod during the week.
ers greatly varied. However, by the: w ------
first of the new year, state jam manu- : The Dominion Stell Corporation at 
facturera, the situation will become has announced that seven of the
stabilized and prices will be named on ten blast furnaces, which have been cold 
a lower basis. Potatoes are the cyitre since giTfce of the steel railway men 
of attraction in the vegetable market, b an eighteen days ago, have been fired 
prices tend easier under heavy ship- an<j wiI1 soon he ready for operation, 
ments. . »

A substantial break in the price of „ -
live hogs occurred during the week but 

the market has

New York, Dec. 10. 
Prev.
dose. Open- Noon.

70 :
I

_ | Am Snmara 69% 70SECOND-HAND GOODS Am Car and Fdry .125
_____ _______ Am Locomotive . 83

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Am Beet Sugar .... «% 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, A™ .

bonus higher cash prices paid. Ceil or Am Steel rdries ..
Irrite Lampert Bros., 535 Main street Am Smelters 
'Phone Main 2384-11.. Am Tel and Tel ... .

Am Woolens
WANTS*» TO PURCHASE—GEN- Anaconda Min .... 88% 

tlemen’s cast off dothlng, fur costs, At T and S Fe 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Brooklyn R T 
musical Instruments, bieydes, guns, re- Balt k Ohio . 
vol vers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mil! street Phone 
2892-11.

124 124
83 82%ashes removed

HTiiI?1
hasREMOVED promptly.— 

4049-11. Frank
3987 thep!52%ashes

Phone 88 82% 
48% 43%
98% 98%
69% 69%
88% 38%
82 81% 
10% 10% 
85% 35%
91% 89%

9% 9%
53% 52%
18% 18%

îisy, lièÿâ
89% 88%
13% 18%

77
14% 147a

48%

^J-TtaMcIl'phone
barrel, r-asv 17025-12—12

10c. 70%
per

82%2033-81.
10% one

hammer prices down another dollar. Re
ductions amounting to 2 to 5 cents per

86% same
AUTO STORAGi 91%Baldwin Loco 

Butte 8c Superior .. 10 
Beth Steel “B” .... 52% 
Chino Copper 

" Ches and Ohio .... 61% 
jCan Pacific .
'Crucible Steel

ïiEÔmÔbiles"stored, m

65 Sydney} Phone 668.

18%

114SILVER-PLATERS r89%
--------------------- ----- ---------------------- :-----, Erie .................................... 18%
GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Gt Northern Pfd ... 77% 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Gen Motors Certi.. 14% 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo strut Inspiration ....
J. Grouncines. t* Inti Mar Com

Inti Mar Pfd .
Indust Alcohol .... 66% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol .

"— ............... . . —y North PacificSEND ANY ROLL OF FÏLM AND N y Central 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Boa xpsA Haven

1848 and have a Set of very best pie- Pennsylvania 
tares, glossy finish. Work returned pj^. Arrow 
postpaid. \

5sya! Securities
I 'corporation

24 IvIMITSD
, ST. JOHN, N.B.

K M. KEATOR, Branch Ménager 
1 Montreal Toronto Hollfex Winnipeg 
I Vancouver New York London, Knr.

77

BABY CLOTHING 81%
13% 13%
50% 50%
66% 66% 
81% 31%

163% 163% 
81% 81 
72% 72

18%
B,Æ SSSTtiri
isSedbffSSAF
WolfwatVs Youuge street

51
mined a standard price, 
duced in price again, 
reduction of fifty cents .per barrel on 
.flour and other flour compounds are 
also reduced in pricey Higher prices 

quoted this week, on onions. The 
sugar market has affected the jam prices 
so that there is a reduction on most jam 
quotations this week. The price of 
some jelly powders is also affected by 
the sugar market The spice market is 
reported quiet and a slight reduction Is 
recorded in the price of white pepper. 
Still lower prices are quoted on oranges 
and some dealers quote lower prices fir 
lemons. Apples are all a lit.le higher 
and imported grapes are in excsptwnai-

31%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 16374
81%
72%

187418%19% are
40% 40%
20% 20%

40%

BARGAINS 20% not learn their goods;
Seven per cent could not cope with 

customers’ objections;
Four per cent went stale, and 
Five per cent failed because of mis

cellaneous causes.

78%77»/4Pan-Am Petrol .... 78% 
' Reading 
Republic I 4 S .... 60% 
St. Paul . ..
South Pacific

86% 86%
6674 65%

29% 
99% 99%
42% 42%

117% 116%

1 897aUSEFUL GOODS v AND 
Arti-les I01" Christmas 

street

FANCY
Present* at 3080%STOVES[Wetmore’s. Garden 99%

4874

SKS? i*yr»' Z£T2
Haymarket Square, M. 3778,

14849—12—16

117
79%80% 80 I. WOOD AND COALas we go to press656565U S Rubber.

Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 48 
Willys «Overland .. ’. 6%

,Gty of St John61% 5161
417s

SEALED TENDERS will he receiv
ed by H. B. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk on forms furnished by the Lily 
endorsed “Tender for excavating and 
backfilling trenches, Douglas i Avenue” 
until
Monday the 20th Day of December Inst 

at 11 of the dock, a-m 
for excavating and backfilling trenches 
for sewers and service pipes m Douglas 
Avenue, according to plans and speci
fications to be seen in the office of the 
City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.
, No offer will be considered unless on 
the form to be supplied by the City En
gineer apd to be had in his office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each bid, this will be 
returned to all rejected bidders but the 
City will hold the deposit accompany
ing the successful bid until the satisfac
tory completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., December 
9th, 1920.

57sTRUCKING
Genuine Bargain in Coats, Mitts and Horse 

Blankets. New Goods. Best 
Value in City

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robincon k Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.)
Montreal, Dec, 10. 

Can Bank of Commerce—15 at 186. 
Merchants Bank—50 at 159%, 25 at

15Royal Bank—5 at 194, 60 at 193%. 

Brazil—30 at 33%, 25 at 33%. 
Brompton—25 at 68. V
Tucketts—25 at 45%.
Detroit—25 at 98%.
Laurenftde—70 at 98, 10 at 94. 
Power-25, at 7974, 10 at 79%, 50 at

TRUCKING AND ASHES RE- 
moved. Phone M. 1744.ENGRAVERS 17080—12—16

Z
F. C. WESLEY 

and engravers, 
phone M.96Ü.

Herr is a line of goods we wholesale only. Owing to having some 

you save at least 25 p.c.
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth <16.00 
Bovs’ Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $11.00
Men’s Buffalo Coats; worth $35.00,. ...................
Men’s Fur Coats below cost; worth $45.00....^...
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 52 n; worth $30.00...
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 85 in; worth $17.00 ..
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth 75c ..............................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.00..............................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.20............................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.50 ..............................
1 lot Kersey Horae Blankets; worth $250 ...................

1K £25£Tb2S1S?ISM»L W"». »» » ».*>
Now Is Your Opportunity to Save Money

H. Horton & Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Mein street. ...........Now $10.90
............. Now $7,95
........... Now $26.90
...........Now

HATS blocked I7111—1—H
LADIES’ BEAVER. VMAAJB AND 

felt hats Rocked m the latest 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide '

1.90
... Now |l2.75 

.. Now 55c Pr 

... Now 80c Pr 

... Now 90c Pr 
. Now $1.15 Pr 
Now $1.90 each 
Now $2.25 each

UPHOLSTERING 1.00Now
79.street.

UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, Abitibi—*5 at 57.
Cushions and Covers* Thomas Cum- Shawinigan—.100 at 103.

mine, 178 Wentworth street, Phone ' Textile—80 at 110%.
16611—1—8 Steel Co—25 at 61 %•

Quebec—25 at 22%.
Brew—85 at 46%, 50 at 46, lp at 48%. 
ghips—10 at 46%.
Wayagamack—25 at 88.
Sugar-r-25 at 24.
Asbestos—80 at 86, 25 at 8574. 
Spanish Pfd—180. at 95, 50 at 94%. 
Car Pfd—6 at 87.

_______ uTnw TjOftn, 1928 92.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB victory Loan, 1922-97%, 9774.

sale, watch repairing, seven years to victor7 Loani 1923-96.
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 victori Loan, 1924—947,,
Peters street. “ Victory Loan, 1933—95%, '957s

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

iron foundries 2685-21.

*UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
W°£ Wert'st.’jS.TN. REugmeera 

Td MÏS*ü*ts , Iroé and Bras. Foundry.
WATCH REPAIRERS

COALJ. B. JONES, 
Commissioner, W. k S. 

Adam P. MacIntyre,
Comptroller.

17095-12-14

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G, D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetmarriage licenses
STORES ISSUE 

Hours, 8.30 a.m.WASSON’S DRUG 
•jïjrriage Licenses- 

tillïfeao pm. >-'WÏÏÏTË STÀÏÏ&
dominion line

l EUROPE

Halifax-Liverpool

• The Largest Horae Furnishing Establishment in the Lower Provinces., 95%.

i ■

MEN'S CLOTHING R. P. &,W. F. STARR■WHY WERE THEY FIRED?
clerk lose his ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION LIMITED

MAIN

Why does the average
What faults should he par- 

to hold his job? 
reasons for fail-

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS^— 
We have in stock some very fine Over 

co^tZ well made and trimmed and sell- 
t . low price from $20 UP-tit * d Custom and Ready-to- 
’ g Clothing, 182 Union street

position? 
ticularly watch in order 
What, in short are the 

behind the counter?

CHEAPER PAINTS.

(Hardware and Metal, Dec. 4-) ______ ____
The feature of the week Is the reduc- “‘one of the largest department stores

lowing the declines In white lead, tur- « —*---------—-
. - _X It_— ——J aII nm/soa onn fllllVa

~ LIMITED
49 Smytbt StreetTransfer 

Trucking 
Furniture Moved

’.57 Union Street.Dec, 16 
Jan. 23 
.Feb 27 
.Apr. 3

Megantic 
Canada . 
Canada .

4500ure

wear
50 Cliff St. Soft Coalrecords” for the last twelve

For full information apply local ggent 
>r the company’s office, 211 McGill street_____ „ Thirty ner cent of employes were dis-

pentine and linseed oil prices, and Quo* -ig-ed for lack of industry; 
tations are back to the prices of », Twenty per ciit bailed to Mow to-

are all at lower Uwds. Black «1 has c0^lhty’ er cent failed to sticking quid- 
been reduced in price. / , _

Easier prices are' noted on black » cent lacked confidence;
sheets, solder and scrap metals. I cent would -mot, or could

----------------Lnvun BY AUTO. FUR- Some lines of cast goods, such as Seven per
PIANOS M?yL tiE co^ntry General bench screws, grindstone fittings, stove

Arthur S. mipe dampers, etc have been advanced

titackhouse. Phone. 814-21- Many lines of Christmas goods are
and stocks of English cutlery are

MONEY ORDERS
Montreal

SEND Â DOMINION EXPRESS 
MiSey Order. They ire payable every

where.
• O© © Broad Cove CoaL 

Réservé Sydney. 
Promptly, Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone KL 42

© ©© © © Ne ©©©© o ©© © ©opiano MOVING © o© ©© @
©

oo

mm « m
RHEUMATIC ACHES

1 MM Street0 Make an Electric 
Christmas

©
©

©
scarce----- . _ ,
low. The trade is quieter though sea
sonable lines are in demand. Sydney Soft Coalphotographic

o ©=5"*» «TSaTS;
<e y ,srys

Victoria Studio C», *« 
St. John, N. B. ____

© ©©o WELL SCREENED 

A. E. WHELPLEY

jroblcm, as 
iredated. 

ready today.
King Square,

wJd »d printed quick- dear, reason- 
«biê^rice. We enlarge any phutugraphs, 
45 iGng Square, St. John, N. B. Phone
1598,.

bottle of pato-rellevtog Sloan’s 
Liniment handy.

xrou need it when the unexpected 
Y rheumatic twinge starts the 
-L pains and x aches following expo

sure—sciatica, lumbago, lame hack, 
sore muscles, stiff Joints, neuralgia. 
Forgot all about buying another bottle 
and keeping it handy, didn’t you? Get it 
today—you may need it tonight 1 '

This famous counter-irritant pene
trates without rubbing and scatters the 
congestion. The pain or ache is soon 
relieved, leaving no plaster or poultice 
mussiness, no stained skin. Thousands 
of regular users keep it handy for emer
gen-,—they don’t suffer needlessly. 
All druggists—35c., 70c., $1.40. Made in 
Canada. x

Keep a
There Was Nothin* So Good 

for Congestion and Colds 
as Mustard

sMps'Sdi&T
Blaster ana without the paster.P Musterole does it It •» » ckan, 
white ointment made with oil of mus
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so 
that it works wonders, and yet does

BSSRSfcssægSE
Use Musterole for sore threat bron- 

tonsilitis, croup, stiff neat, 
hma, neuralgia, headache, conges-

ïsaÆsa.Bs

(jt often prevents pneumonia).

oo ©o 238-240 Paradise Rowo© Serviceable "Phone Main 1227
r’m The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

I Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

onn attractive gift»—gifts that make for 
fort and convenience—are the more high- 

constant reminders of the 
And nothing 

one or

com-o °o©o
PLUMBING

;| IIs
ly prized as 
donors thoughtfulness, 
could be more acceptable than

Electric Household

O iGORDON W NOBLE, PLUMBER
©0° of the many NICE DRY KINDLING

In Uniform Bundles.
Best in the City. 

WILSON BOX CO.

tendon, 
loo street.

more
Helps comprising our 
which you’ll find

o extensive display inq,(l

chitis,RAINCOATS REPAIRED 0.9,ast © ©Westinghouse, Canadian Beauty and Universal,O oToasters;
$7.35, $8.25 and $8.50 each.

Coffee Machine Sets; A 
Tray, Cream and Sugar, at $33.00 the set.

Coffee Percolaters: At $16.50 and $19.50 each. 
Hot Water Kettles: In nickel and in copper 

$16.45 each.

wk REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof clothing; wort guaranteed

Waterproof Clothing Co.» 44 streetst Malichi’s HaR

©

Liniment atPain’j Thonc West 99.Consisting of Coffee Machme. 10-20 t.f.Maritime
Sydney ©

' Fire Wood, Best Quality
WHITE BIRCH in stove lengths, 

dry, per cord $19.00; per half cord, 
$10.00; per quartet cord, $550.

WHITE BIRCH In stove lengths, 
green, per cord $17.00; per half cord 
$9,00; per quarter cord $5.00.

ROUND SPRUCE in stove lengths 
dry, per cord $$0.00; per half cord, 
$5.50; per quarter cord, $3.00.

DRY MILLWOOD, 4 ft. long, per 
coed, $6£0; per half cord, $4.00; per 
quarter cord, $2^0.

Delivered to Any Part of Qty.
Pet orders 'phone West 398-45-

©0 ©HI finish, at©
OREPAIRING DROP Z

At $8.00 each."SlESK OIrons:
and the smaller, or tourist 
size, at $6.50 eact

THAT Grill Stoves: At $9.00 to 
$14.60 each.

Disc Stoves: At $7.00 
each.

©
oHave Yoti Stored 

Your Car?
COUGH! oSecond-hand goodsi

Curling Irons, with drier, 
By $9.60; without drisr, at 
W $8.70.

Also a large and attractive line of Nickeled, Copper and Brass

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

Speedy Reliel 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayléy Drug Co.
Limites

St. John, N. B.

overcoats at bargain prices. Alsu great
SrsSM-Brtw:
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
641 Mato street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M 4872:_______ __________ ______________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen's east-off clothing, boots, fu: 
vuits. jewelry, musical instruments, bl- 
evdes, guns, revolvers, and tools, ete. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport 
46 Dock street Peonc 4170
W* PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

tor Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2184-41 
; 871 Main street___________________

o oHeating Pad»: At $7.50O !0•o-Ç each.If you have, ’Phone Main 
3765. We will remove 

battery from your car

12-iaj

® for sale—cordwood, BIRCI
I and Maple, in dryest condition, cut am 
1 split in stove or grate sizes. Dry rouiu 
spruce in same lengths. Very good fur 
at a low price. Also dry mill wood cu 
either in 4 ft. or stove lengths. Fui 
measure.

Tableware.VJ?your
give it the care it requires 
and return it to you in best 
possible condition in the

©
O e

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
For prices call West 899-46.

17040—12—10
Spring. cOpen Saturday till 10 p. m.Store Hours—8-30 a. m. to 6 p. m.o

OWillard Battery Service 

T. J. McDADE,
Successor to O. S. McIntyre,

© FOR SALE—SOFT SLAB WOOD IN 
l1 cord lots. Only $10.00 per load deliver 
ed. Phone West 398.45- 17041—12—1»o © oo.o© ©WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

^... n«- cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
enl Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guus, 

ijm tods, etc. Highest cash prices 
,^ld Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock 
Street, gt. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439 <

a o o BROAD COVE COAL IN STOCK.
Orders prompt!v delivered. Mai i 

*84-11 16693—12—18

Ôo. e o ©eo e© e e »_5L SjJ102 Duke St a oTO©
16697-12-11/

x/ 4

k

:

For

Good Soft 
Coal -

Well Screened 

Call Mein 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 CITY ROAD

Ml

1
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arrived recently, and a like number 
will come each week. JL

The refugees work is in the hand» at 
the American Red Cross. The Greek 
government will allot to these refugees 
land in Macedonia and will give them

the maritime provinces shippers a decided 
advantage as compared with Montreal.

maritime provinces branches. The con- 
........  _ ference was private, but it was ascertain-
STAND BY RIGHTS ed that the divergencies- arose over the

, — - .1 insistent demands of the maritime prov-
Montreal, Dec. 9 There was much j jnces men that in any re-adjustment of 

difference of opinion expressed today at frjeght rates the eastern end of the do- 
a conference here between the Montreal minion should be given the former prefer- 
branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ ential differentials in rates which existed 
Association and representatives of the until a year or so ago, and which gave

LOWER PROVINCESFLU WILL NOT RAGE engine of No. 6 station came to the as-
I sistanceof No. 7 engine but little re-

WITH OLD VIOLENCE mained to be done. The damage was
1 slight. Some windows were broken in 
! puting out the fire and the flop was 
burned to a considerable extent. Num
ber 7 engine was called out again by a 
still alarm at 11.40 p. m. The second 
fire was in the chimney of the residence 
of John Emerson, at the head of Rod
ney and Watson streets. No damage 
was
the response to the alarm.

vwwwu
M,mu REFUGEES FROM RUSSIA-

Saloniki, Nov. 18.—(A. P. Correspond- 
nce.)—Twenty thousand Greek refu

gees from Russia are on their way here ] on credit livestock and agricultural im- 
ind are to be eared for in a camp out-1 plements, fo- which they tnust in sev- 
side the city. The first shipload of 3,000 eral years. The land will be free.

7/,
Vi Not Likely to Assume Epi

demic Proportions of Last 
Two Years,

X aa /IE 'A

y done because of the promptness of
Washington, Dec. 10—“There is abso

lutely no way of definitely foretelling 
whether this winter will witness any re
currence of influenza in epidemic form,” 
said Surgeon-General H. S. Gumming of 
the Unites States Public Health Service.

As a result, however, of very careful 
analysis of the epidemiology of influ
enza, especially as the result of intensive 
studies in homes where influenza oc
curred in 1918 and 1919 it may be stated 
that an attack of influenza appears to 
confer a definite immunity to subse
quent attacks, an immunity lasting for 
several years.

“Inasmuch as the epidemic of 1918 
and 1919 affected so very large a pro
portion of the population there would 
seem to be reasonable grounds for be
lieving that even should “flu” become 
prevalent here and there ,it would not 
assume the epidemic proportions of the 
past two years, nor would it rage in 
such severe form.”

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced, Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire

I ■“VALLEY SWELLS"
IN MINSTREL SHOW

The Valley Swells Minstrels of St. 
Paul’s Y. P. A. put on a realistic 
minstrel show, under the guidance of D. 
Gandy as stage director, last evening in 
gt. Paul’s Sunday school room in Wint
er street. The programme opened with 
a quartette. Solos were given by Miss 
Audrey. Hunter, Ernest Till, Chester 
Bourne, Miss Love, Miss McConnell and 
A. C. Ritchie. Miss Angeline Gregory 
executed several pleasing dances. End 

were rendered by Leonard Wil-

\
■

Don’t Wear \

A “Ready-Made” Overcoat,songs
son, R. J. Cochrane, Jr., and Henry 
Evans. A quintette was given by Miss 
Editn Hamm, obligato, Chester Bourne, 
D. Dandy, Ernest Till and A. C. Ritchie. 
H. A. Allison was pianist. The musical 
director was A. C. Ritchie. The pro
gramme was interspersed with choruses 
by thirty-six voices. Jack Sullivan was 
interlocutor. Enjoy The Economy OJ ATWO ALARMS IN

WEST ST. JOHN _____
LAST EVENING TO RELAX CURFEW

<

35 Dueblin, Dec. 9.—The relaxation of the 
“curfew” restrictions for Christmas weekIn response to a call from Box 119,

the fire engine from Number 7 station . . ... . _ . .___
turned out promptly last evening at here are in contemplation in official quar

ters, it was learned today. Tailorcd-To-Measure GarmentuTjT
9.30 and, with little difficulty, in about 
half an hour had extinguished a fire in 
the second storey of the residence of 
Mr. Northrop at the comer of Watson 
and St. James streets in West St. John. 
The’ fire was caused by an overturned 
oil heater and the alarm was rung In 
by a member of the household. The

n Word has been received in the city 
that there are opportunities at Perth (N. 
B.) for those out of employment who 
would be interested in such work as 
masonry, painting, carpentry and kin
dred lines.

fs
\\\\

Mid-Month List Now On Sale
\\THY should any man in Canada accept a “Ready-Made” Overcoat when a 

Tailored-to-Measure garment will actually cost less ?
!!

Cd And then a *' ready-made ’* overcoat isn’t made to fit 
It is made to fit a clothier’s dummy, an ap-

\f a you.
proximation of you—instead of your own dimensions. 
If you want your Overcoat to be truly yours, it must 
be built especially and exclusively to your body lines 
and your taste. ' fz fiQRecor 0> ^rtf)

SB fj. Visit any one of our 37 Quality Tailor Shops, from Coast to 
Coast, and inspect the fine Overcoatings we are showing. 
You will find that it will be exceedingly economical for you 
to leave your order for your new garment—it will be made 
the way you want it from your own choice of fabrics. You 
are entitled to Custom-Tailored style and fit. Why not get 
them ?

< /L v

lrjs,Van and Schenck 
Sing Happy Hits

x$
)

t ■k.

it r+ ■

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

“All She'd Say Was Umh Hum" is 
the latest, funniest, happiest hit of this 
jolly pair of exclusive Columbia artists. 
Coupled with “In Napoli," their sunny 
Italian character song with its, “Sole 
Mio” refrain.

fiiyS\
xV1

t/: V \
f

I ij à.
A-3319—$1.00 )

; .• Z I 1
i.

i

IrBSti: ,lien Ço-V Nora Bayes has Two, 
New Kinds of Blues of Montre LessMore 1

5^3
1 .1,- 1It Only this exçlusioe Columbia artist 

could sing that smiling, tearful complaint 
called “The Broadway Blues," and get 
just exactly the right expression into 
“Singin* the Blues," a tune that cries to 
make you laugh.

V ®TlMoney( NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA.% wmmVi

A-3311—$1.00\\mm Z 1
V,.K.

t
]>rZn fhth
•nd Scotch 
Wool ten CoTed Lewis Jazzes 

Joyful Fox-Trots
I

A ^
Ted Lewis' Jazz Band, those exclusive 

Columbia artists, fairly sweep you to 
your feet with that joyful jazz fox-trot, 
“The Hula Blues," and the merry, 
impudent harmonica of “I Love You, 
Sunday."

wcz >

r

A-3306—$1.00 y % Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats Trousers
A Few More Mid-Month Hite

Benny Do via
Select the ■re .hewing exr.ptlonsl vaine, ta •»» trnwr. from 

treu.er length.. Many e( the* doth. nr. .hewn In
tv.

egeelal
very limited quantities, and are exeeptlenai value..

order year Winter Cent new—Tailnred-t.-yeer-mea.ure. 
fabric af yonr choice—a designer fur ladles garment, will take eare el 
your arder for a man-tallered coat. Ask to eee fashion plats. /Kentucky 

I’m Coming Back to Dixie and You A-3328
$1.00

7941•
$1.00

Frank Cm mit

English & Scotch W oollen Co
---------------------------------------------- OF MONTREAL-----------------------------------------------------------------

Tandy MackenzieOld Fashioned fiarden
Get Up—Fox-Trot Paul Bieaea College Inn Orth. | A-3307 
Speed—One-step Paul Bieae’e College Inn Oteh. ) $1.00 
Kias a Mis»—Medley Waltz Prince’s Orchestra 
Louisiana—Medley Waltz Prince’s Orchestra :pjt A-6’70

$1.« I

New Process Columbia Records 
MMkdÿ Impeded. Durable, delightful, dependable, stands 

to every detail
Now Colombia Records on Sale at all Columbia Doalere 

tho 10th and 20th of Every Month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto. 172

Standard Modeb 
e> to ISM. St. John, N. E*

The Big Montreal Tailors With the Big $20 Price—Stores From Coast to Coast

37 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

36-28 Charlotte Street

Qeebee Stratford Sherbrooke 
Hamilton Three Fivers Shawlalgan Falls

Bos lea

8L Hyacinth# Moncton New Glasgow 
St. John Fredericton Halifax 

London

Banlt 8to. Marte
Braatford Winnipeg 

Valley field

Charlottetown 
Vancouver 

fierel

Ottawa
Toronto 
81 Thoi Fort WilliamEdmoateaVictoria Calgary

Out-of-Town Men { Write for Free Samples. Fashion Plates. 
Self-Meatiure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 881 8L Catherine 8L East, Montreal

• V

11rHAT is it that has built the reputation, established 
VV the confidence and maintained the good name of the 
English~’ & Scotch Woollen Co.’s Tailorad-to-Measure 
Clothes ? VALUE ALWAYS in quality of fabrics and
workmanship, at Known Common-Sense Prices.

It has been the policy of this organization for years to 
make the greatest Clothes Value in the trade, to give each 
and every customer stylish, perfect-fitting clothes of ser
viceable fabrics. This coupled with our exceptionally large 
volume of business makes buying from us a matter of 
profit and , satisfaction to you. Visit any one of our 37 
Quality Tailor-Shops to
day and let us take your 
measure. V# ^ - General Manager

^ T for Canada.

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

How to Make 
Coffee

Allow one heaping tablespeeefal 
of Seel ‘Brand Coffee to each cup. 
Pour frab, boiling water over the 
coffee. Simmer j minutes. Let 
stand h few minutes. Then serve. 
Be see you use rich, full-bodied

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

Whole, ground—fine-gmuni for 
Trioelators and ordinary percola
tors. In a, I and a-lb. tine—at 
all good dealers ; Write for 
“Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”. Mailed free on

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL a
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MAY AlllSON>P0RT NEWS OF 
A DAY, HE

PRESENTS
TOVYTBE

EAVO-tlTEPALACE IKPEMAlSATURDAYJust received FRIDAY
IMPERIAL I, George Kibbe Turner’s “Red Book” Romantic Fiction

Metro “
HARRY CAREYPHARMACY ” DirectedHELD IN TRUST--------- IN----------

Christmas
Perfumes

■*vV
■>x I “ELUE STREAK McCOY”l

t

Vigorous and Likable, Whimsical and Human; ready to laugh or to fight at *e *op 
of a hat. That’s Harry Carey in his latest big production, Blue Sreak McCoy. A stir 
ring outdoors story, rich with romance, and winding up with one of the most desperate fights 

ever saw on the screen. DonVmiss this picture—it s the real thing.

The Carolling Narrative of a Shopgirl’s Adventure
ILLIAKDS.

I
Popular and Classic Hits 

ORCHESTRA
Augmented Instrumentation

Csnnefax Beats Layton- 
Chicago, Dec. 9—Robert Cannefax, of 
ew York, defeated John Layton, of St. 
mis, In the final round of the national 
•ee-cushlon billiard tournament to- 
;ht by the score of 76 to 6* In seventy- 
•en innings.

14th Chap, of Serial Story 
“THE LOST CITY” 

Story Concludes Next Week

you

THE MYSTERY Qf “13”
MON. and TUE.—FRANK MAYO in "H1TCH1N POST"

Matinee Saturday 2 and 3.45IATESPORT J
ANOTHER SPLENDID FR1DAY-SATURDAY SHOW

KIDDIES’ Bi* Walkh,R^Vnd Double" GET YOURmUUILO roR BU1LD1NG NAMES |nT-
of the Doll and the Sled, from DALLU 10 

the Words
“PIRATE GOLD^’-Our New MATS,

SALE OF DOLLS. 
Imperial lobby, Saturday.

For confectionery go to 2 Barkers-

NG.
Hull May Get Big Bout 

.... jempsey-Carpentier fight may be 
i tr i the province of Quebec next 
«ng, according to information received 
Hull yesterday. Tex Rickard is con- 
-ring the offer made by Ottawa and 
ntreal sportsmen, and the chances of. 
big battle being staged In Canada are 
l to be bright.

Robinson Outpoints Champion.
leorge Robinson, of Boston, outpoint* 

Johnnie Wilson, world’s mlddle- 
ight champion, in a ten-round bout 
eed in Montreal last evening; W dson 
s floored twice and Robinson once.

queen square theatreThe
NOTICE.

Regular meeting Marine Freight 
Handlers’ Union, Local 836, will be Held 
this (Friday) night, Dec. 10. All mem
bers will please attend. By order of the 
president.

• IN FINAL PHASE Friday and Saturdayr PRIZESRUTH ROLANDMARION DAVIS
—in—

«THE BELLE OF NEW YORK” 
From the World Famous Stage 

Play by
HUGH MORTON and 
GUSTAVE KERKER.

All Kiddies Excited «r Prizes on View in Window«RUTH OF THE ROCKIES” 
First Episode of Wonderful Series, 

A Seething Serial Sensation of 
The Great Western Plains,

LADIES* SILK BEAVERS.
Ladies’ misses’ and children’s very best 

quality tailored’ silk beaver hats, black 
and colored, selling at $5 each. Less 
than manufacturers’ prices.—Marr Mil
linery Co, Ltd.

Hand-made barley toys at 8 Barkers.

Esther James, Who Rose 
From Bed in Church, is 
Dead.

NEXT FRL 17th—New Santa Claus Playlet Commences !

f
(Montreal Gazette.)

The death occurred on Monday night 
at 504 Bourgeois street, Point St. Charles 

Smoked meats, shoulders, 88c.a pond; of Mia, Esther James, a young woman 
breakfast bacon, roll bacon and hams.— wfao created some emotion in old St. 
Fred Bryden, City Market. Andrew’s Church, Beaver Hall Hill,

Creamery three weeks ago by leaving a stretcher 
Eat end enjoy Yarmouth Creamery which she had been lying, walk-

Butter. Try It once and use it always.— .
Fred Bryden. City Market.

JKNew International Circuit.

X meeting of the Maritime and Maine 
mess racing circuit members, which 
is to have taken place In Chatham 
sterday, did not materialise. A new 
•cuit is being formed and may be 
lied the New Brunswick and Maine 
the Eastern International circuit. The 

(lowing places are expected In the new 
ganization: Woodstock, Fredericton,
inltpn, Caribou, Presque Isle, Fort 
ilrficld, Djnforth and St. Stephen. ^

n®.
Gi

MONDAY AT THE IMPERIAL
i

European—and bold—but true!mg across the platform and then go
ing home in the ordinary way after she 

, , „ n„r. had received the ministrations of the
Toys, doUs, books, games, at * Bar^jvisitlng evangelist, Mrs. AimÇe Semple

| McPherson. For the past year Esther

Apron sale at Exmouth street ehurc.h, such progress
7rdtyT that for the last six months she had

SDEVIL’S PASSKEY"kers.

)WL
a mes Last Evening. been bed-ridden.

But although the “cure” proved to be , 
an eleventh-hour ,

A GROWN-UP PHOTODRAMA for grown-up p«- 
A pie. A picture whose author knows — and who 

knows you know. Sensational, because It is true 
—human, because It is teal—gripping, because It gives 
you some people you know well in the one tremendous 
crisis of their lives.

Black's alleys: Lions,City League, on 
points ; Nationals, 1 point.
Commercial League, on Bilack s alleys: 
lantic Sugar, 3 points; Emerson fit 
shcr, 1 point.
Nashwaak League, on Victoria alleys: 
eehanlcal department, 8 points; office 
iff, 1 point.
Wellington League, onG. W. V • A. 
eys: Nashwaak Pulp team, 2 points ; 
irona Company, 2 points.
Y. M. C. I. High Club League; Sprft- 
vs, 2 points; Falcons, 1 point

nothing more than
rt «.t jrssa w ss i™™=ushed roms

collapse. Such was the statement • of her |

parson*3 s», ^ æ

ta S» n&a&S" “■ m. h.d »..... «*,- A ,
17137-12-13 hfe_hia ^ was ghared by the girl's The rose to the wind has yielded all its

F„aStchargee of'" JntJnary6"'Methodist UeTwn on the graveyard-grass and 

Church, Point St Charles of which she aU their l.gh £ Ieaye our

HUSS’SJ'K*££"JAS„ - «
he ha/visited Miss James and though Bereft^s a mans

S XB SJSKT? asss O, r - «r. - S.P
*—•

sr/Æ'-ï sus is ««Vay- - « -*

gris
ready to live or to die.” - , 80 8

„3;dSXn."Æ“1iS5"-& ST^-td1” ” ”””
xrun.no s is t «;? , ! Th.%5. « —. «-1* « “>* ■»

n/,rts1S“L™ ^ s.d,. s. ««■**.*- “ wllh
», gar-— -

voung chaps of eighteen years. All wel- Migs Jamcs wm be buried today, the
come Help keep »V>e «‘«"rd ofo^ funeral taking place this afternoon at February Roundel .

Sagfe geerDaavtrPacM^ The heavy day hangs in a heaven of

“F® Shed’i?1i\0MACLEOD, Major. ' Patience Rewarder. Sick-hearted, like a blind hurt beast

170M tt^tLed home OurtS where tight scarce tightened

ere it fled 
The heavy day.

Raisins, peel, spicesj at 2 Barkers. What He Wanted.
(London Pit-Bits.)

Business was rather Blow in the on
ly shop in the village. Though they «old 
everything from a box of matches to a 
white elephant not a single copper had 
passed over the counter that day. Jf 

As the church clock struck midday the 
bored assistant cast a hopeless eye up the 
narrow street. Only one figure Was to 
be seen, and he was on the other side of 
the rood. It was old Flggins,

A look of hope crossed the assistant’s 
face. Yes, the old boy was crossing the 
street, and making straight for the shop ! 
He entered.

“Momin’, momin’,” he said heartily, 
whom bitter time “I’ve just looked In to buy an average.

Let’s ’ave a look at some, young feller.”
“Aii average, did you say, Sir?” said 

the assistant blankly.
“Yes, yes; same as old Bruggtns 

I bought !”
“What’s it tike, sir?” asked the unfor

tunate fellow behind the counter.
“Ow should I know?” answered flg

gins, angrily. “All I know is as ' old 
• Brugglns told Vne ‘ow 'e’s got a ’en what 
lays 25 eggs a month on an average, and 
I wants one, too—so trot ’em out and 
let’s ’ave a look at ’em !”

OF SWINBURNE
Hand-made barley toys, 33c., at 2 

Barkers.

XTON STROHEIM CREATED IT-Von Stroheim, 
V who was the sensation of the picture world with 

bis very first production, “Blind Husbands. Von 
Stroheim, who knows his World of Paris as you know 
the rooms you lire ln-who has lifted the photodrama 
out of the kindergarten dale and made his pictures tor 
grown men and women.

z
t

Clerical League.
Special chicken supper every Saturday, 

6 p. m. to 7 p. m..—Bond’s.On the Victoria Alleys last evening 
a clerical League fixture, the N. B. 
lephone Co, bowlers took four points 
im Vessie & Co. as follows :—
V. B. Telephone Co.— Total Avg.

____ 94 71 93 258 86
.. 82 88 92 257 85 2-3
. 81 60 100 250 881-3

.... 75 84 90 249 83
. ... 84 82 92 268 86

17090—12—13i
TlARIS—YOU’LL THINK YOU’RE THERE! The 
K real capital of the world-Paris, the wonderful!

The races at Longchamps, the Theatre Français, 
the gay boulevards, the glittering shops, the whirl o 
society—and, In the midst of it—a playwright and his 
all-too-pretty wife, admired and famous and then, su - 
denly, the centre of a scandal that sets all Paris by the 

wars*

SUSPENSE? YOU SAID IT1 For once you’ll see 
S a picture that your eyes can’t leave until it's

And when the last big moment comes you’ll trem
ble for fear the husband wifi refuse to see what you see. 
Suspense? When you see “The Devil’s Passkey, 
You'll know at last what this word can

Saturday,

17090—12—13

Special chicken supper every Saturday, 
d p. m. to 7 p. m..—Bond’s.

Special chicken supper every 
‘S p. m. to 7 p. m..—Bond’s.

el
eeves ... 
cCarrol 
isort .. • 
arshall . 17090—12—13

Special chicken supper every Saturday, 
5 p. m. to 7 p. m..—Bond’s.

I
416 389 467 1272

Total Avg. 
56 65 181 601-3 
74 68 217 721-3 
85 72 226 761-3 
81 80 248 82 2-3 
77 84 256 854-8-

396 373 359 1128

Vassic & Co.— 17090—12—13

Special chicken supper every Saturday, 
5 p. m. to 7 p. m..—Bond’s.

ola
erry .lÿ*. 
rown Jl » 
lswortwy . 
iley . mr*

over.
)

Reason For Enmity.
The tourist had Just reached the top of 

a hill outside the village, when he came 
upon a large crowd.

In the centre, as he pushed Jils way 
forward, he discovered that two men 

fighting with bare fists.
“What’s the fight about?” he asked.
One of the locals, who was urging the 

two men on, answered him, just as the 
antagonists broke apart for a breather.

“On my right,” he said in Correct box
ing parlance, “is Job Hedges wot married 
Widder Green, and on my left Ben Blnks 
wot interducéd him to her!”—London 
Tit-Bits.

mean»
OOD LIST OF

ENTRANTS FOR 
SWIMMING MEET

now

were SPECIAL PRICE SCALE: 
Downstair»—Night, 35c.; Matinee, 25c. 

Balcony—Night, 25c.; Matinee, 16c.

heart, who knows? .
Much Interest has been aroused in the 
/imming meet that takes Jalace this 
ening In the Y. M. C. I- tank under 
,e auspices of the East End Improve- 
ient League. The officials wtil be 
îefly members of the East End Im- 
rovement Leagus, as follows: Starter» 
airy Scott; timers, Gerald Stanton, 
lerbert Moore, Joseph Arrowsmith; in
jector* of the course, Chas. Adams, 
eter Costello, jr„ W. E. Sterling; 
tierce, F. J. Pougnet, secretary-treas- 
rer of the maritime branch Of the A- 

u. of C., who is acting in the absence 
,f the A. W. Covey ; clerk of the course, 
Villiam J. McNulty; judges, D. A. Ram
ey, Joseph Ferris, Roy Handren, Robert 
Nelson, Walter Daley, F. L. Barrett; 
scorer, James L. McNulty.

In the open events the following have 
entered: William? Smith, William Mur
phy, Leslie Kerr, Charlie Jordan, Allan 
Mrlnnis, Frank Kee, Charlie Leonard, 

■lam and Thomas Williams, W. Web- 
Arthur Ready and others. No ladies 
be admitted as spectators. PrisM 

ave been chosen and will be distributed 
fter the meet. Instead of securing con- 
ributlons of prizes the league has taken 
he money for the purchase of the prises 
rom its funds. ____

V , ,

Elaborate Musical InterpretationAn absentminded man
evening and sat down in a ch?if to 

think He had- decided to do something, 
and could not for the life of him remem
ber what it was.

He sat and sat. Time passed. Still 
the elusive thing evaded him, but he de
termined that this time he would not be 
beaten

the 2 Barkers. You can save money by 
buying toys, dolls, books and games here.

one
Not Exactly.

Two old school chums chanced to 
meet • again, and spent an interesting

“But,

:
The hollow darkness holds the tight 

at bay;
Cloud against cloud, reluctant, yet 

makes head:
Hour against hour, wing-broken, yet 

makes way.
i

Time hath no music in his darkling 
tread,

The wind no heart to wail, the sun no 
sway,

Ere night with starry shadow swathes 
her dead,
The heavy day.

hour exchanging reminiscences.
I say, old chap,” began one suddenly, 
“you sav you are in the grocery line. 
I thought you wanted to go on the 
stage.” “So' I did,” confessed the other, 
sheepishly; “but—er I—discovered I 
wasn’t suited for it.” “A tittle bifd 
told you, I suppose?” The other man 
hesitated, and his face slowly flushed. 
“Well, no. not exactly,” he said; “but 
they might have been birds if they had 
been allowed to hatch.”

BARGAINS AT TOBIAS’
Stock going down fast, Tobias, 233 ............ ........

Union street, going out of business sale. beaten> and that he would sit there till 
Here are a few of the bargains we offer; h(- remembered it.
Shaker flannel, 25c. yard; prints, 33/2c. The cl()ek struck eleven, 
yard; ladies’ voit wti6t, $1.25; shaker twe] bllt even at midnight he was as 
nightgowns, $1.98; gray bloomers, 88c.; determined as ever that he would not 
men’s fleece-lined underwear; 98c.; mens, . One o’clock chimed,
all-wool, Penman make, $1.29. Great ^ % o’clock he suddenly gave an ex
lots of other bargains too numerous to 
mention. Come for bargains.

▲It struck I
clamation of delight. . . —, ,

“Rh !” he cried. “I remember at last. 
I had decided to go to bed early !”

DAY ONLY, SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER II,

$8.50 Electric Iron for $5.85. An ideal 
Christmas Gift. L. M. Johnson, 96 Char
lotte street ’Phone 2472.

An Exercise in Mnemonics.
A middle-aged suburbanite overtaken 

on his Saturday afternoon stroll by a 
young married friend who lie knew was 
taking a memory-training course, inquir
ed as to the progress made. Doing 
fine!” was the reply. “Fill your pipe 
from my pouch and I’ll telf you while 
we perambulate.” But the last word was 
scarcely uttered when he made a right
about-face and returned at the double 
on his tracks. In the evening the middle- 
aged friend called to return the pouch. 
“Thanks,” said the owner, “You’ll won
der why I left you so abruptly. Law of 
association—worked beautifully. The 
woid tobacco,’ followed by ‘perambulate, 
reminded me of something.” “Was it 
important?” “Well—yes. Don’t breathe 
a word to the wife. Pd left the peram
bulator outside the tobacconist’s, and the 
baby was In it !” ___ _________

EARL and BARTLETTONE

Riotous Comedy Skit, 
“O'Brien From Galway”.x

vt Elsing and Kelgardmm Bart Doylefind flour is as 
good as last year High Class

Vocal and Instrumental 
Offering.m Comedy Entertainer in

DirectE Songs and Stories, 
from London and Australia.

meetingGuelph, Ont.. Dee. 10.—At 
af the Dominion Millers’ Association 
here yesterday flour testing and the 
testing of the grades of what from the 
new western crop occupied the attention 
of the millers, and the announcement was 
made that the quality of the flour from 
this year’s wheat will be as good as that 
made from last year’s crop, if not better.

Bread was baked In the laboratory of 
the Ontario Agricultural College and 
specially designed to furnish the re
quired tests of the various grades of 
wheat, and the tests were regarded as 
eminently satisfactory.

NOTICE.
Regular meeting St. John Branch Self- 

Determination for Ireland League of 
Canada this evening, 8 o’clock, K. of C. 
Hall, Coburg street. All members are 
asked to attend. 12—11

L

MARTIN and MOORE

OlfUllSF
SmokingTobacco

154 a. Package /

Half Pound. Tin 85jj/

Sensational Gymnasts in
“A Mid-Air Classic"

/

X SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

Geo. Wheeler
Musical
Novelty

X

USE nm Want
Ad Wat

\

TODAY UNIQUE WAYjM
r*

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—----- IN------- --

“THE IMMIGRANT”
HIS FUNNIEST COMEDY

GEORGE WALSH
------ :—IN---------

“A MANHATTAN 
KNIGHT”

We want to give you the best possible service.
You can materially aid us by letting us have your 

Christmas dinner order for

l
FT»

iü

mm,Wm
_____ .7 BIG REELS

MAT. 2, 2.30; EVE. 7, 8.30. SAME PRICES
PURITY ICE CREAM V

mAs soon as possible we deliver all orders of
2 Qts. or more in bricks,
} Gal* or more in bulk.

/

F#
„,ra, c-*, h»

“it on
Oui)8' Bags^ and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grad.

Mulholland

*6

EDEBIBimwarn «as* ■Æ'.

8141 SUiln 8. t>nm On. JPpL
vthk ceeaw or quality"

Yhcoe 302V

A.

L

POOR DOCUMENT
1̂
 ....................... ...................................................................................................................................... - s

EMPRESS THEATRE
JACK DEMPSEY in “DAREDEVIL JACK”

. EPISODE II.
WAR1E WALCAMP in Spur and Saddle Story

A Good Comedy and Mutt and Jeff completes this big 
week-end bill.

MATINEE SATURDAY 2 P.M.
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S I L V E RWA R EPep* will give yon relief 
Simply dissolve a Peps tablet In 

your mouth. Your breath carries 
the medicinal Pine vapor, which 
is released, to all parts of the 
throat, nasal and air passages, 
where a liquid medicine could not 
possibly reach. This vapor de
stroys all germs with which it 
comes in contact, soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and 
fortifies you against coughs, colds, 
sore throat, bronchitis and grippe. 
Peps contain absolutely no harm
ful drugs and are therefore the 
safest remedy for children.

j l'#r
LOUVAIN

surrounds them and of the society of 
which they form a part” sound simple, 
doscn’t it? Yet in this one sentence the 
broad fields of nature and of the social 
sciences are included, so Dr. Butler’s own 
programme

What, then, are the fads? Dr. But
ler does not mention “vocational train
ing,” for which he deserves- our grati
tude; no one proposes to give “voca
tional training” to elementary school 
pupils. In a few advanced schools 
there are efforts to teach children to 
know their own world by actually do
ing things; but these activities all’ have 
for their goal precisely that set by Dr. 
Butler.

(New York Evening Post)
“The elementary school, being univers

al, well organized, and easily accessible, 
has been seized upon by faddists and 
enthusiasts of every type as an instru
mentality not for belter education but 
for accomplishing their own particular 
ends."

This direct charge made by President 
Butler of Columbia University in his an
nual report, has aroused the friends of 
education. They are asking Dr. Butler 
fori a bill of particulars.

What Are Fads?
Just what does Dr. Butler mean by 

fads and faddists? Does he argue for 
a return to the “three It’s,” as most of 
those who clamor about fads do? No, 
for he says in a passage immediately fol
lowing the pronouncement printed above:

“The simple business of training 
young children in good habits of diet, 
and.exercise, and conduct ; of teaching 
them the elemeptary facts of the na
ture which surrounds them and of the 
society of which they form a part, and 
of giving them ability to read under
standing!}-, to write legibly, and to^ per
form quickly and with accuracy the 
fundamental operations with numbers, 
has been pushed into the background 
by all sorts of enterprises that have 
their origin in emotionalism, in igno
rance, or in mere vanity.’’

Here, in a few woids, Dr. Butler 
has himself summed up the demands 
of those who seek progress in educa
tion. Diet, exercise, and conduct mean, 
if they mean anything, health educa
tion, home economics, physical educa
tion, an moral education—all “fads” 
to the usual critic of the schools. “The 
elementary facts of the nature which

l,à I
Ï Iis sufficiently comprehensive. f G x
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Secondary Schools, Too. ypeps
JL me brut urn ease

But the secondary school is even worse 
than the elementary school, according 
to President Butler. “Through lack of 
knowledge of educational value/ he says, 
“and their fear of an uniformed public 
opinion the secondary schools and the 
colleges have very largely abdicated their 
place as leaders in modern life and have 
become the plaything 
porary and passing influences may oper
ate upon them- In the hope of becoming 
popular they have thrown overboard prin
ciple. Throughout elementary school, 
high school, and college teachers are 
too often not teachers at all, but preach
ers or propagandists for some doctrine 
of their own liking. One would think 
that the business of teaching was suf
ficiently simple and sufficiently import
ant to be kept unconfused with other 
forms of influence; but such has not been 
the case.
preachers or propagandists 
teachers afterward.”

One wonders what teachers Dr. But
ler has known—especially in elementary 
schools.

And what is President Butler's cure 
for all this? Well, Columbia College 
has provided a course entitled “Intro
duction to Contemporary Civilization.” 
It is proposed to remedy all the evil that 
has been done, at least as far as Colum
bia students are concerned, by five lec
tures a week. In addition, a special 

in reading has been devised pro- 
With

I?

f

of whatever tem- y
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Very many teachers are 
first and Washington, Dec. 10—Great Britain 

and Japan were the only ones of the 
larger countries that took fewer goods 
from the United States in October than 
during the same month a year ago, 
while Germany, Canada, Mexico, Chile 
and the Dutch East Indies were the only 
countries firm which the United States 
received more goods than during the 
corresponding period of 1919.

Exports to Germany in October totaled 
$62,449,266, an increase of $12,000,000 
over those of October a year ago, while 
imports from that country were valued 
at $8,021,701, an increase of $6,000,000.

Goods shipped to Great Britain were 
valued at $160,978,621, a decrease of $4,- 
000,000, while shipments from that coun
try to the United States were valued at 
$88,617,188, a decrease of $8,000,000.

France received $79,092,926 in ship
ments from the United States, an in
crease of $18,000,000, while it shipped to 
the United States $11,749,406 in commod
ities, a decrease of $8,500,000.

Shipments to Italy were valued at $85,- 
698,826, an increase of $4,000,000, while 
imports from Italy were valued at $4,- 
865,860, a decrease of $9,000,000.

Exports (form Brazil totaled $15,148,618, 
an increase of $8,000,000, and imports 
from Brazil were $14*498,109, a decrease 
of $10,000,000.

Chile took $4,867,920 in American 
goods, an increase of $1,000,000, and sent 
to the United States goods valued at 
$7,807,230, an increase of $2,000,000.

Japan received $7,000,000 less in goods 
from this country, the total being $12,- 
067,012, and shipped to the United States 
$22,000,000 less, the total imports from 
Japan being $21,228,785.

Exports to Canada of $86,648,891 
showed an increase of $19,000,000, while 
imports from Canada were $71,541,276, a 
decrease of $16,000,000.

Exports to Cuba infcreased $24,000,000, 
totaling $51,864,014, while imports from 
tliat country fell off $28,000000, totaling 
only $11,265,080.

Central America took $6,978,714 in 
American goods, an increase of $2,000,- 
000, and it sent to this country goods 
valued at $2,443,150, a decrease of nearly 
$1,000,000.

Mexico’s imports from the United 
States increased $11,000,000, the total 
being $20,762,596, while it sent to this 
Country $12,271.875 in commodities a de
crease of $600,000.

To China the United States shipped 
$12,841,799 in goods, an increase of $5,- 
000,000, while imports from China fell 
off $10,000,000, totaling only $9,618,252.

Shipments to the Dutch East Indies 
aggregated $8,118,544, an increase of 
$8,000,000, and imports from those Isl- 

t $19,2(|8, 750,
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Fine silverplate
is always welcomed

=MOTHER! I1 i
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative ! k\ kcourse
viding “a rich feast of reason.” 
these things, desirable enough, we might 
agree. Dr. Butler proposes to undo the 
damage wrought by the real years of 
education that have gone before.

HEN it carries the fine old name that everyone 

knows, the gift carries extra meaning, for not all 

silverplate is like “1847 Rogers Bros.”

No other brand has stood for so long the daily test of 

service on the best of tables. This seventy year test is 

positive proof of highest quality. And “1847 Rogers 

Bros.” has been preferred by the best families for over 

seventy years.

;f The quality of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate is lasting; 

its designs wisely chosen and artistic.

wWhat Çiitics Forget.
President Butler and similar critics 

of American modern education always 
forget one fundamental fact—that the 
United States today is trying to edu
cate a much larger proportion of its 
people than any other nation in the world 
at any period of history. That is why 
comparisons of college students with 
those of England, for instance, are value
less. We give secondary and higher 
education to so large a proportion of our 
people that inevitably the process of se
lection cannot be as rigid.

Another point that the critics of the 
schools generally forget is that the 
school, after ah, has the child but a 
fraction of the time. The Chief Ameri
can educational agency, especially in 
the early and most impressionable years, 
is still the home. The organized school 
can do much, of course, but the uncon
scious influence and act!ce efforts of par
ents and others in the home are factors 
In a child’s life that overshadow any 
formal education he may be getting. 
Teachers realize this every day of their 
teaching lives, and some parents realize 
it; but it is so easy to blame somebody 
else. And then, when we don’t like the 
results of our bringing up of our own 
children, how easy it is to charge it to 
the school, and say that the “failures"

I are due to sacrifice of the “fundatoentels” 
for the “fads.”
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-Jim___ — ! ’A i r*Accept "California” Syrup ot Figs 
inly—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
tnd bowels. Children love its fruity 
aste. Full directions on each bottle. 
Zou must say “California.” 6
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“DANDERINE” To be sure that you get exactly what you want to put 

in your gift packages, ask for it by its full name, 1847 

Rogers Bros. Silverplate.
Girls! Save Your Hair! 

Make It Abundant!

On sale by leading dealers
\

Over 100 years MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited 

Hamilton, Ont.ago, Dr. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi
cine,— still

ft OLD
COLONY

(above)
s

CROMWELLThe old reliable /ands were valued at 
crease of $12,000,000

an in-

in thousands of homes for 
coughs, colds, soro throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 

‘ INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and ills,—grippe and 
influenza.

GO TO IT BOYS
—GOOD LUCK! VThat attractive furnishings such as 

mahogany floor lamps, table lamps, or
nate candlesticks, book ends, smoker 
stands and various other items of richimmediately after a “Danderine” mas

sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful because each hair 
seems

United States within the next few available for export. The railroads o 
months. the region are maklpg great effort tt

It is said that the state of Sinloa will provide the necessary transportatioz 
have at least 2,000 tons of refined sugar facilities.

Boyaner, smoking set; M- Freidman, a 
sweater. The winner of the fancy pil
low was Mrs. Fitzburn, of St. John West.

Y. M. H. A. FAIR CLOSES.
wood ware can be manufactured right i 
in St.\ John and sold minus customs' 
duties, rates of exchange and wide mar
gins of profit, will be demonstrated by

Last night was the final night of the 
Y. M. H. A. fair. The building was 
filled to capacity and good business was 

. .. a . t> . recorded. All the prizes that were left
£eGe™rS£? wh?tteH^Brthài Z7 Were aUCt,n4fhe7w:reerUn^
st°re foe the Christmas season some of £? X “Vrias were won last night as 
the lines they intend putting on the fol, Door prizes, first, ticket No.
market Messrs. Hoyt are retiring ,580 raincoat. Xmd 1>rize, 1721. $10; 
from the fancy goods business, but will t|lird ,820 £ other prize*: Picture, 
retain their extensive picture framing, ..J iqo c H Garson• M D 
kodak and amateur finishing trade, Dohert 61 Mill street, boudori cap'; L- 
coupling with it the designing and man- 
ufacturing of the art mahogany work 
above mentioned.

to fluff and thicken Don’t let 
your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain or 
scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
strong, beautiful hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful “Dander
ine” freshens your scalp, checks dandruff 
and falling hair. This stimulating “beau
ty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fading hair 
that youthful brightness and abundant 

t thickness—All druggists !

PROSPERITY IN MEXICO.

Mexico City, Nov, 25.—(A. P. Corres
pondence.) — Encouraging reports have 
been received here from the states of 
Sonora and Sinloa, where the return of 
prosperity is noted by the announcement 
that these states expect to export 15,000 
carloads of agricultural products to' the

(e5l

These young men 
have followed that trade for years, as 
has their father before them, and with i 
new designs and close touch with | 
American and European markets expect | 
to bring about a new state of affairs I 
for the wholesale trade of Eastern Can- ; 
ada. They claim to be able to reduce ; 
the cost to the ultimate consumer to a !

This announcement j 
should therefore hold much Interest to | 
wholesalers as well as retail bjiyers. 
One of the special departments in the ; 
Hoyt workshops .will be a lamp shade 
room, where expert young women will 
create the silk, satin and other qualities 
of art shades for the floor, table and 
wall lamps. One of the young ladies 
recently returned from New York, 
where she gathered up the latest ideas 
in designs and colorings.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN “They Work while you Sleep"

X

C?Y>pre-war basis.

Not Aspirin at All without the ‘ ‘ Bayer Cross"

S J:i'-^kZy A V
:

gAVtlll),»

my ri!mm fPLAN VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
FOR FAIR VILLE

\1
A gtPainless Extraction At a largely attended meeting in the 

Fairville school last night the people of 
that district passed a resolution ap
proving of the establishment of voca
tional training, if the matter could be 
arranged. The meeting was presided 
over by Frank V. Hamm and was ad
dressed by Fletcher Peacock, director of 
vocational training for the province. 
Entire sympathy with the movement 
was expressed by those present. A 
committee was appointed to look Into 
the matter and to make all Inquiries as 
to its feasibility. The members of the 
committee chosen were: L- W. Simms, 
Mr. Goodspecd, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, 
Mrs. Hetherington and Alexander Wil
son,

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS

Do you feel all tangled up—bilious, ‘by tnomnig. Wake up with head dear 
constipated, headachy, nervous, full of stomach right, breath sweet and feeling 
cold? Take Cascarets tonight for your fine. No griping or Inconvenience. Chil- 
llver and bowels to straighten you out dren love Cascarets too. 10, 25, 60 cents

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 
gie, Toothache, Earache, and for récrions. Then you are getting real 
Theumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also seU larger “Bayer” packages.

There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer”
38 Charlotte Street

Phono 2789-21 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 *. m.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
acetlcacldeetcr ot Ballcyllcacid. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aeslet the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Cora pans 
Will be «tamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross"USE MWmH ROSS DRUG COMPANY
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ToCure aCold 
in One Day

Take

Grove's
Laxative

Bromo iat 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

WO

(O'JfcStri
The genuine bears this signature

30c.

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

POOR DOCUMENT
Jt

Elementary School Prey
To Fads, Says Butler

Columbia President Assails Modern Development in Education—Says 
Emotionalism Has Run Riot.
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